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B0NAR LAW MAY BE NEXT 
LEADER 0E UNIONISTS

Practically Assured That New Bruns- !||||U0|||T]f OF 30,310
FOA WIVES «LOSSr Occupies Time Cruising 

in Zeppelin’s Dirigible 
Thought to Have In
curred Emperor’s 
Wrath.

Scene of fire, Rapine and TINQ PRISON 
Desolation Unequaled 
in Modern History- 
People Driven From

wicker WilT Become Leader of British

Opposition.il BODIES Returns from 215 Delayed 
Western Constituencies In
dicate Large Popular Ma- 
jority for the Government.

Only Been in Parliament Since 1900- 
Will Probably be Unanimously Elect- BUMSOF VICTIMSCity.

Chancellor Hollweg 
Makes Violent Person
al Attack on Von Hey- 
de brand.

Who were Finally Driven Off— 
Turks Displayed Desperate 
Courage in Encounter With 
the Italians.

ed. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10—Returns have been 

received from 215 constituencies. De
layer! constituencies are Winnipeg, 
MacDonald. Calgary ,and Y ukon which 
weoit Conservative, and Edmonton and 
Red Deer which went Liberal. They 
indicate so far a popular majority of 
30,310 for the Conservatives, the vote 
being 626,243 to 596,938. The figures 
by provinces are:

Ontario IHI
Quebec......................... 167,59?»
Nova Scotia. . • . 66,268 
New’ Brunswick. . . 34,880
F. E. Island.................. 14,638
Manitoba....................  23,472
Saskatchewan. . . . 34,700 
Alberta. ...
British Columbia..

Totals... .

British Cruisers Ordered 
to China — Order Pre
vails at Shanghai — 
Will Elect Provincial 

^ Government Soon.

Arsenic Present in Exhumed 
Bodies of Mrs, Vermilya's 
Victims — May Open More 
Graves,

Austen Chamberlain and Walter Hume 
Long Understood to* Approves 
Selection-Bitter Rivalry Will Thus be

of His
HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE.i

WOMAN NEAR DEATH. Conservatives Liberals 
. . .264,487 203,540

168,446 
57,303 
40,194 
13,9i)S 
27.887 
62.924 
15,296 
16,360

Avoided. Tripoli, Nov. 10.—Strong forees of 
Turks and Arabs supported by artil
lery delivered a determined attack on 
the Italians today along the line be
tween Hamidieh and Boumeliana but 
principally against the extreme left.

Beginning early this morning with 
a series of skirmishes the fighting 
about noon took on the character of 
a general action. As usual the Turks 
displayed desperate courage but were 
unable to withstand the tremendous 
combined fire from the trenches ând 
the field artillery and guns or tne ar
mored cruiser, Alberto, which lay In 
the roadstead, therefore they retreat
ed all along the line. No Italian los 
sea have been reported.

While the eleventh Bersaglierl 
attacking the fort

_ . . . . . » which had been stormed last night
Collect $103 10 the Interest Of they were suddenly taken on the flanV

by a large force of Arabs hidden lr 
the Free Public Library - the palm and olive groves. Heavj 

_ . f , losses were sustained before the ene
Social and Other Notes of my were beaten off.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The crown prince 
did not appear at today's debate In 
the Reichstag, but Instead cruised In 
Count Zeppelin's dirigible balloon 
Schwaben I. The absence of the prince 
from the house gave the color to a 
report that he had incurred his fa
ther's displeasure yesterday and 
would not again attend the debate 
for the purpose of hearing 
had come exoressly to Be 
Danzig. Dr. Otto Wiemer. a radical 
memb 
the p
harm the cause of peace. This ex- 
ncession evoked hearty applause from 
the Liberal side.

Chancellor Van Bethmgnn-Holl weg- 
'igain spoke .jdav. It was apparent 
•hat he was deeply affected by the 
attitude of the Reichstag. His voice 
which he controlled with difficulty, 
when he began Ills reply to the critic
isms. later rang with passion as he 
castigated the Conservative leader. 
Herr lleydcbrand for his accusation 
that the government had exhibited 
weakness in not resenting the speech

RENDERS JUDGMENTIILIIULIIU UUUUIIlLiu wa* marte to Great Britain's treaty
III tlinnvillll PIP[ obligations to France, nt a time when 
life Ulf IIKK nil All IiRJI Erance and Gernianv were involved in 
111 HUlimiinn until serions negotiations concerning their 

cKpectlve rights in Africa, lie deelar-
iii 11 i ii ii rr----  -------------^L.lhal Von lUTTtlUl................... .
Lj„ Aumnlc CtAIKI the n:i-JUOge vvetr «wnro» ln serve party alms.

lor faftrly shaking with

10.—PoisonChicago, Ills., Nov. 
found in the viscera of two more oi 
the ten persons who have died mys
teriously beneath the roof of Mrs. 
Louise Vermilya's house, made more 

the suspicions and ac- 
ainst

House of Commons, to succeed Arthur 
J. Balfour, Mr. Law'll election is as
sured and leadership- of the party will 
be placed In the hands of a man with 

experience and 
a seat in any 

litlcal career, 
proved hlm- 

and a re- 
Iberals frank- 

ess to be the

London, Nov. 10.—In the lobby of 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
it was regarded as being practically 
assured that Andrew Bonar Law 
would be unanimously elected at a 
caucus on Monday, as Unionist leader 
In the House of Commons in succes
sion to Arthur J. Balfour, whose re
signation was announced Nov. 8. The 
campaign in the respective camps of 
Austen Chamberlain and Walter Hume 
Long developed such bitterness of 
feeling that soon It was evident that 
the selection of one of them at the 
expense of the other would leave be
hind too manv raw places and both 
are understood to have declared their 
readiness to serve under the Law ban
ner.

Nanking. Nov. 10.—Historic Nanking 
this evening Is the shambles of the 
Manchu butcher. The sun set upon a 
scene of fire, rapine, desolation and 

Hbutchery unrecorded in modern history 
Tonight 12.000 Manchu and Imperial 

old style soldiers hold Purple Hill, 
where they are entrenched, while 
from beneath their stronghold they 
are driving before them hordes of 
Chinese out of the city.

Melbourne Nov. 10.—The British 
cruisers Pegasus and Prometheus have 

ordered to proceed to China.
u. Province of Shantung. 
The rebel leaders here at

. . 10,688
. . 25.622a brief parliamentary 

who has never held 
cabinet. In his short po 
however, Mr. Law has 
self a brilliant spetiter 
sourceful debater. The L: 
ly acknowledge his 6tn 
party leader and among all the names 
suggested for the poëltton Tigard him 
the most dangerous from their party 
view point. .

Mr. l^aw who now tits for the Bootle 
division of Lancashire, southwest, 
was born in New Brunswick in 1859.
His father was the Rev. .lames Law.
He was educated in Scotland. He is 
an ardent golfer and chess player.

A strong protectionist, the Union
ists consider Mr. Law their most per
suasive speaker on tariff tretform.
Therefore the party will more than 
ever be committed to tariff reform, and 
expect that his leadership will infuse
n strong fighting spirit in their ranks. ch . Nov 10—Mr. Fred Fisher. 
His selection, however being a com- sack ville has been spending
promise OM>,,Jerk with bis uncle, (leo. K Fisher, al 
ft promlneWJ. a.icr» in lhe par Woodb||m p,rm.
ly is certain 551», Tv. .1. Swanson and bride, of Douglas.

nlj v town, were in Chatham, on Tuesday.
^ «> and Mra. XVlillam Bnrbrtd*»

will Shape themselves. i,ave returned to New York.
Mr. Grout will rebuild on the site 

of his burned out premises and al 
most as soon as ihe fire was out men 
were at work clearing away the rub
bish and preparing for the work of 
rebuilding. Mr. Groat has not got all 
his plans finished as yet, hut he hopes 
to ultimately put up a building that 

equal in capacity to the form- 
The loss to him has been very 

heavy as practically all his tools and 
equipment were destroyed la the 
blaze.

• I never had so many single dollars 
and quarters in my pocket before." 
said Mr. Groat on Saturday. ^Every
body who owes me a dollar or «5 cents 

to make It» a -point to come and 
pav me and it is coming in mighty 
handy at this time. I can assure you.

phoned me that he though, 
about >22 and said he 

me as soon

tangible today
cusatlone made eg .
At the county jail hospital where she 
lies ill from attempts to take her own 
life, she was not informed of the 
newr evidence the police will bring 
bo bear in charging her with mur-

the woman.
. ..626,248 595,938 which he 

rlin from

cum his i
SUCCESSFUL TIC-DIÏ

er, said that he regretted deeply 
rince's action which could only

Toxicologist Walter L. Haines today 
communicated his report to the cor* 

s office. The finding was that 
arsenic was present in large quanti
ties In the viscera of ‘Richard T. 
Smith and of Frank Brlndamp, the 
latter being Mrs.
These two bodies were exhumed after 
poison had been found in the remains 
of Policeman Blssonnette, the last of 
the ten who died. Relatives and 
friends bold the coroner the circum
stances of their deaths were similar 
to those of Blssonnette. Coroner Hoff
man said he was disposed to open still 
more graves of those whose deaths 
had occurred beneath Mrs. V ermllya s 
root. There were at least three oth
ers whose deaths were, he said, re
cent enough for poison to be ap
parent If they had so died.

Whether .he would go into those 
cases he said depended upon the ad
vice of the State Attorney. Mrs. Ver- 
mllya was near death during the day. 
F.he Is suffering from valvular heart 
disease.

Tslnan-Fu 
Nov. 10.—'
a conference yesterday recommended 
united action among the revolutionists 
in the provinces of Chi-Lo, Shantung 
and Shan-Sl with a view to terminat
ing bloodshed. Negotiations are pro
ceeding at Chlnchow-Fu, in southwest 
Manchuria and close to the border of 
the province of Chl-Li, on a sugges
tion that the Manchus adhere to the 
revolution on the promise that there 

v wilt be no deposition of officials
X pending the granting by the regent of

JF the popular demands of the Chinese.
Autonomy and the neutrality of the 
province of Shantung were peacefully 
declared today.

Shanghai. Nov. 10.—All 
here today and complete o 
vailed.

Wu Ting Fang told the correspon
dent that fie was prepared to stand 
ns the representative of the republi- 
canJprovinces in all matters having 
relation to the foreign powers. He 
*ald he was hot a provincial minister 
but Minister of Foreign Affairs pro
tein and asserted that from the pro
vinces of Kwang Tung to Cht-Ll and 

Sze-Chuen tele-

were
at Hamidieh w

Vermilya’s son.
Mr. l*aw, who comes from New 

Brunswick only entered parliament in 
1900. He vacated a safe seat in the 
Dulwich division of Camberwell In the 
last general election to fight in North
west Manchester on the tariff reform 
platform, but failed of election and In 
March last found a safe seat in the 
Bootle division of Lancashire, South-
* London, Nov. 10.—At a meeting to 
be held at the Carleton Club Monday. 
Walter Hume Long will propose and 
Austen Chamberlain will second the

Interest.
or. David 

reference

the leader ot the Unionist party In thet The vhancel 
'ndIgnat Ion.
ativd chief as a man "whose sword 

Is in his mouth." So violent a i*erson 
al attack upon a party leader by a 
minister is almost unprecedented, and 
being directed against such a power
ful representative caused a sensation.

"Von Hevdebrand will never for
give that," was the general comment 
among the members later.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—Chancellor Von 
Bethamann Hollweg eommented on the 
absence of constructive criticism and 
said that he was still waiting for 
someone to point out how he could 
have handled the problem to better 
advantage. Hostility toward the 
Chancellor and
agreement was a dominant note to
day as was the case yesterday. All 
the speakers with the exception of the 
representative of Alsace Lorraine ex
pressed their dissatisfaction, voiced 
their indignation against Great Brit
ain and gave it as their opinion that 
the agreement would not bring Ger
many one step nearer to France in 
friendly relations.

The attitude of Crown Prime Fred
erick William during yesterday's de
bate in-the Reichstag, when he openly 
demonstrated his pleasure over and 
approval of the criticisms of Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg's policy lit 
the Moroccan affair with France, and 
apnlauded the sabre rattling passages 

Harvey. Albert County, Nov. 10.— ln ,he fierv speeches, is sharply con- 
Today Wm. A. Sprague was lined $50 demne<i today by not only the friends 
and costs for selling intoxicating bu( the opponents of the chancellor, 
liquors in Harvey, and In default of papers join in describing the Im I- 
pav meut to spend 85 days to jail. jeut as a frivolous and dangerous ex- 

Manning Smith, of Riverside, was hibilion and express the f.-ar that the 
fined the same amount for the same impression lias been given abroad 
offence. that the future Emperor is heading

.lames IL Bailey, a lad 16 years, of a (jt»ri,iau #u 
Riverside was arrested today on a This stand by the press may 
warrant charging him with |>eddlliig jn a strengthening °f the posit I 
rum to small boys about Riverside. lhe vhancellor. which was bud I 
The case was adjourned for a week. ; en Wheii the |»eiu up furv. born 
anil other cases will he taken up. ns popular feeling that 
many complaints have been made re- | backed down be

ding the enforcement of the act. wa< vented in the Reiclis 
Captain Hugh Alcorn, of New Hoi- ' 

ton llarvey. received word yesterday 
that he had been appointed captain 
of a government dredge at Bathurst.
N. B. Captain Alcorn went to St.
.lohn today io receive orders.

A banquet will be tendered Geo. \\.
Fowler at Albert on Monday evening.
\ large number of tickets have been 
secured and Mr, Fowler Is expected 
to arrive here in his car on Saturday.

Damages to Plaintiff-Scores 
Evidence of Clerical Wit 
nesses.

referred to the <'onset[HERMENT OF DID HOT HD'B UP 
Dll UNO DUCHESS THE INVESTIG3TIDRTO ORGANIZE L0C1L 

FIRST 110 CENTRES
Montreal. Nov. 10.—Judge Weh\ in 

rkman
will be ent. today 

he famous
a lengthy judgm 
his decision in II 
case, condemning the defendants to 
pay Rev. Dr. Workman $3.500: $2,500* 
for wrongful dismissal and $1,000 for 
libel, and all the costs ln the case.

Dr. Workman sued the Wesleyan 
College for $5.000 for wrongful dismis
sal and $5.000 for libel and the case 
has been something of a sensation 
from the start owing to the promin
ence of clerical witnesses called upon 
to testifv. Dr. Workman was dismiss 
ed tor alleged heretical views which 
he was believed to hold.

During the reading of his judgment. 
Hon. Mr. Justice Weir commented in 
rather severe terms upon the testi- 

given by some of the reverend

ret
Wofrom Shantung to

grams had been received, voting for 
his election to the office. He declar
ed that within a few days delegates 
from all the provinces lu revolt would 
meet at Shanghai to ete* t a provin
cial government. The latest advices 
from Hankow received here by boats 
coming Ln. todav are to the effect that 
only desultory fighting Is proceeding 
there. . __

The republicans are fortifying Han- ,, —, , .
Tang and \Vu-Chang. Incoming trains atlOD ThrOUgllOllt Laiiada— 
at these places are loaded with ammu- . r\ » n.nltlon of which an enormous stock RepOftS Great RlOgfeSS. 
has been accumulated.

Not more than 7000 troops are op-N 
erating around Hankow the remain
der being scattered along the rail
way. Imperialists^sejjt that the Pe- pred Cook, Ottawa correspondent 
ling authorities have ordered that of the Times, who arrived in

sr. SrHnH £ rsfta r=
ÏW*'T* *2'and «ranting all H. Harrison the provincial secrelarv.

E /S33E rSrba
tnU over by ,he repobHcans thl. J,° &&&

m^Tafeng. Province of Honan. Nov. and other places, and organize classes 
10—The provincial assembly yesterday for first aid. - Vf r k
discussed the advisability of declav- Speaking to The Standard 
lug an independent government here, said he wu much J£?
but final decision on the matter was progress of the organization in St 
postponed pending a conference be- John, but. it was discernible that It 
tween the military and the assembly, should be extended If the 
It is not expected that the military will was to live up to Its name. H« 
unanlmouelv accept the proposition arrangements would now be made to 
ïnd tKore trouble may arise. The organize the different local centres 
merchants’ guilds have recommended before the middle of December 
that Yuan Shi Kai’s son, who is at start the classes after t hr 1st mas. 
Shanmefu. be requested to assume For this purpose Captain Blrdwlstle 
command of a volunteer corps, compos- would come to the province at an 

and merchants, to early date to give all necessary assist-

In addition to these local centres 
Mr. Cook mentioned that arrange
ments were being made to form sep
arate centres» In the 1. C. R. shops at 
Moncton. The C. F. R. had done a 
great work in encouraging their em
ployes. and at the Angi|t shops 1,000 
of the men had been trained during 
the last nine months. It was regarded 
by the company as a matter of self 
protection, and the I. C. R. authorities 
were now preparing to follow suit.

Mr. Cook had been making 
of Nova Scotia, and was greatly en
couraged. he said, with the progress 

making. The

Arrangements for Reception Enquiry Into Affairs of United 
on i8th—Seats are tobej Shoe Machinery Company 
Provided for Those Waiting; is Proceeding—Reports to 
Presentation," ; Contrary Untrue, seem tFred Cook Plans to Extend 

Work of Ambulance Associ-
disapproval of the

One man 
he owed me

thank pe»
pie enough for that kind of help, it Is 
timely and considerate of them.

The reception tendered by the con- 
gregatlon of St. Andrew s ehorrh on 
Mondav evening to their pastor. Rev. 
George Wood, and his bride, was as 
successful and enjoyable as could fie 
desired. A very large proportion of 
Ihe congregation was present the pro
gramme nunilterd were excellent and 
everything liasse,! olf very happily. 
The "feature of the evening was the 
presentation of on address and a sub
stantial purse of gold to the pastor. 
The presentation was made by Daniel 
Ferguson, the oldest member of the 
large congregation. Mr. James Nicol 
was chairman.

Tag Day receipts in aid of the Free 
Public Library netted over $10:t. a 
sum which has delighted Ihe com
missioners Inasmuch as It exceeded 
their highest expect allons. The cause 
was a good one, and the publie re- 
sponded well. A great deal „t eredll 
is due to the energetic work of the 
young ladies, who disposed of the tags 
and the commissioners wish to ex
press their deep appreciation of the 
work that these young ladies did. 
gratuitously and so excellently. They 
covered their districts thoroughly and 
in almost every case met with a hearty

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The report sent 

out from Montreal and wiflely quoted 
la some Canadian and United States 
newspapers to the effect that the new 
Borden government had. held up the 
investigation of the alleged monopoly 
of the United Shoe Machinery Co., is 

the de-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Unusual interest 

is being shown in the drawing room 
which their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught will 
hold on Saturday evening Nov. 18. 
The accommodation of the town bids 
fair to be severely taxed by the visi
tors from outside and there will be a 
large- attendance of Ottawans. Alto
gether it is expected that some 2,000 
persons will be present jnaklng it a 
very long ceremony, r f

II has been learned that their Royal 
Highnesses have shown much con
cern over the arrangement which 
hitherto has obtained whereby those 
awaiting presentation stood often for 
two or three hours in a corridor so 
tramped that revere crowding was 
added to the fatigue of a long stand-

.IS

1 ny
it logenofficially denied tonight by 

part ment of labor. The falsity of the 
statement is abundantly proven by 
correspondence on the files 
department.

The fact is that Hon. T. XV. Troth 
era after a personal investigation into 
the ground and progress of the in
quiry, instructed Judge Laurendeau, 
the chairman of the board, to pro
ceed at once with the Investigation. 
The department is represented by 
counsel and intends to prosecute the 
Inquiry. That any Intervention from 
the department of Justice has taken 
place is untrue.

OMET IT ALBERT 
FOR GEORGE «I. FOWLED

Of the

The Duchess in. particular insisted 
that seats must be provided for those 
awaiting presentation and ns a result 
of the pressure thus brought to bear 
four more rooms on the senate side 
have been secured and pains have 
been taken to lessen the crowding and 
to provide chairs. Thus the drawing 
room which hitherto has been rather 
a test of the physical endurance of 
the majority of those attending it 
promises through the intervention of 
their Royal Highnesses to be a far 
more pleasant form of entertainment.

erniany haS 

fore British menace.

FIRST WOMM’S JURY 
FRIED TO MUEE tag yvster- 

gln lo ex
ilai

day. The Chancellor song 
plain that Germanv has attained the 
object which he had in view when 
the gtinh«»ai Faniher was sent to 

dir; that the Franco German
Was Actordingly Discharged 

But Not Before They Miss
ed Their Luncheon—Judge 
Also Went Hungry,

ed of the gentry 
protect the city.

response. ,
One of the handsomestfeadditioirs to 

the properties erected in Chatham 
within recent years is the new twe
st orv dwclltnghouse now being 
pletêd for R. D. Walsh on Wellington 
street, west end. This will be com
pleted within, two weeks, when Mr. 
Walsh will move from his present 
home. The design is one of Mr. 
Walsh's own conceptions, and the 
house is laid out with a good eye to 
comfort and household conveniences. 
The inside furnishings are of hard
wood. whliê stained glass windows, 
diamond panes àrd easy curves in 
the lines of the bay windows give the 
exterior an artistic and pleasing ap
pearance. A wide . verandah with 
Japan effect railing skirts the front 
and one side of the house, and a tow 
er adds to the appearance of the up
per portion. On each side of the main 
entrance are the drawingroom and 
living room: the dining room faces 
the west. Off the ball is a snug den. 
or will be when fitted up. and upstairs 
are the bedrooms and bath.

Mr. and Mra. P. C. Johnston en- 
night said he intends leaving with the tertatoed very enjoyably Tuesday ev- 
corporation body the work of found- ening on the occasion of the 21st 
in* and aiding libraries and ednea- anniversary of their *********V 
Honel institutions which he as an Mr. and Mrs. Robert McEaobren 
individual has carried on for many are rejoicing In the arrival of a voting

Aga
treaty terminated French host Hit y and 
that Germany had concluded prolonged 
negotiations with honor and advantageLIU Bin DF 

DREW CIRHEGIE
LOCH OFFICERS TO 

tTTElO CONFERENCEl CEETOW MISONS 
ELECT OFFICERS

Ix>B Angeles, Ca„ Nov. 10.—Unable 
to agree upon anything the first wo
man’s jury to Hit in Log Angeles Was 
discharged late today.

The case was that of 1. II. Xagor. 
accused of having violated the speed 
ordinance and arraigned in Justice 
Forbes' court. After ‘listening pa 
tientiy for three honrs to the testi
mony and argument, the jury at 11.30 
o'clock was notified to get ready for 
luncheon. Twelve different eating 
places were selected by the twelve 
jurors. Two said they did not want 
to go at all. In vain did Justice 
Forbes urge them to reach an agree
ment as to a place for luncheon. 
Finally at 1.30 o'clock he ordered 
them ’locked up again. The Justice 
too lost his luncheon.

TO OPEN CIMPIICN 
NEXT WEDNESDRY

$25,000,000 to Carnegie Cor
poration to Promote Know
ledge in United States — 
Will Garry On Work.

Hope to Improve and Perhaps 
Reorganize Present System 
— ladies Invited to Attend 

Opening of House.

5
‘ The annual meeting of the Carieior

SSiSi 'KSrr.-v rri r.rsssr
of ConnougM on ill* «-Melon of I hoir « Bell»,. teeniUïe com mill »e. Ur. 

lowarde Ihe end of lh>- J. U D«vel end Percj L. Webb.
. The financial report showed that the

________________ club is flourishing. It now ha^ 50
KING GEORGE STARTS TODAY. member*, a cot slderable increase 

Ixmdou. Nov. it). King George Will over last year. .Many Improvements 
lus trip to India tomorrow, have beet made in the hall during the 

A meeting of the Privy council was past year, and the club now has very 
held at Buckingham Palace today and comfortable quarters 
a commission appointed which is era— After the transaction of business 
powered io summon and hold* coun refreshments were served and an en- 
ci| for the despatch of state business Joy*lde social hour spent by the

,bers.

the association was 
provincial government had promised 
assistance in connection with the 
classes held by the technical school, 
which was subsidized by the Depart 
ment of Lands and Mines. Arrange
ment* had been made to adopt a syl
labus of lectures to ensure uniform 
Instruction in first aid. Mr. Cook 
left for Montreal last evening.

New York. N. Y.. Nor. !•.—Andrew 
Carnegie tonight announced that he 
had given $25.000.060 to the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York organized 
here today under a charter granted 
by the New York legislature last June.
“To promote the advancement and 
diffusion of knowledge and understand
ing among the people of the United 
States.”

In bestowing this gift upon the cor
poration organized especially to re
ceive it and apply its Income to the 
purpose. Indicated, Mr. Carnegie, 
statement given out at bla home to- years.

The officers from this city that are 
Invited to attend the military confer
ence that will be held In Ottawa by 
Col. 8am Hughes, the Minister of 
Militia, with a view to improve and

E5heHES£ £rH:
M. Baxter, commanding the 3rd Regt. local delegation.
Canadian Artillery; Dr. Murray Mac Arrangements have been made to 
laren P.M.O., M.D., No. 8; Col. Me- have the wives and unmarried daugh 
Kenzie of Chatham, commandfhg the tent of the officers invited to be pres- 
14th Infantry Brigade; Col McLean ent at the opening of the new partis- 
will be present as a member of partis- ment and also at the opening of the 
ment and Major F. P. Day of the 28th Governor-General's drawing

visit here 
month.

during the absence of the King.to a

i^ _ ri - .. v-. I
(L

T -i **



rOR t»ALC Mi
New Heme, New Domestic, end

olher machinée. Genuine needles end 
oil, all kinds., end Edison Phono- 
Staphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
snd Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess Si.. Bt John-

FOB BALE— flchr Susan C. Well 
9 registered. Inquire 
Wholesale FIrIi Mer- 

Bouth Whovr. or master on

8TI

Co#.found. 21 ton 
.lohn Jackaon, 
chant, 
boartT
' fob BALE—A grey mare, ege «M,
weight about Sin, good reader. Apply 
V. P. Matthews. Round Hill, Green

ly wick. (Nearest wharf, Glenwood.)
^*FOR SALE.—A high class retail gro- 
ttry buslnesfl, long established. on 
Charlotte Bt.. the best retail street In 
the city. Excellent opportunity for 
purchaaei1 to take over a going con
cern showing good profit*. Owner re 
tiring from buslnesn. For particular* 
npply to Charlea A. Clark, 18 Charlotte
Bt. _________
"'fABMb'FOB SALE—Highly odapt- 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 

New Hrunawlck orrhardn. Climatic 
condlttona and Roll not more favorable 
elRFwhere. where lahd la r.00 per cent, 
higher. Very many Aral i Inaa farma 
at. extraordinary low price*. Several 
on eaav terms. Free catalogue. AL- 
FRED BURLEY * CO., 46 Prlhcesa 
street. _

TIMBER—Separate caali bids re
ceived till December noth for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
chlaholtn, Btewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before crttlalng 
write Rev, F, W, Murray Stanley.

^IdioHErTcAs h" p mc e V pai dfor
.tewelry, Sporting Goofi*. rletitletneii'a 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 2t Mill 
at reel. *Photie 2302-11. ^
~FOtTiXLE^um^nTi hunt ut Ontarin
lloraea. weighing from 1UOO to 1600 lba. 
dual arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

THE MARITIME R.
CHANGE HAVE FOB BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Frulte, Poultry 
end Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. aell. or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
lie warehouses for storing light and 
heavy gooda. Furniture, etc., ineured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole â 
Son. Realty and Bualneaa Brokers. 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11.
~KmT SALE—A pleasantly situated 
ettmmer house la Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.
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TO LET (
TO LET—Desirable lx>wer Flat at 82 

Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water heltlng. Apply 89 Water Cert

SITUATIONS VACANT
FIFTY DOLLARB WEEKLY, to on-

ergetlc. ambitious, reputable men, with 
real estate or Insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

vt
•t.

HELP WANTED—MALE. T
met

WANTED -1 have a newly patented 
device, having big sale» through 
agents. Traveller needed to make 
uppointincuts. No canvasalng. will 
pay salary and expenses weekly. F.

Waterson, Brantford. Ontario.

vatl
Car

.1.

DiMEN WANTED to learn the Uarher
We teach the trade In I hetfade*

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn 
week. Write for 

Greene Barber

StO'per Inat ruction, 
from $12 to $18 
full Information.
College, 784 Main street,cor. Mill, Bt. 
.lohn, N. H.

per '
11. .1.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
"gs "a "0 AY 8ALARY"for"lnl.lHrent 

married or single women for work nl 
home. Mrs. Davidson. Brantford, Ont.

DA
M.

WANTED.I WANTED Refined American lady 
with child of f. desires position as 
Working housekeeper In small family. 
Good homo more than wages desired, 
references. Mrs. b. À. L.,
228 Amherst, N. 9.

POSITION" WANTED—Hy^Ohaffeur 
In private family, 10 years' experience. 
Any make of gas cars. Now employ
ed IP machine shop. Will travel. Ad
dress Box 202, care of Standard, Ltd.
"WANT6DTO RURCMA#B^South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to b. 8., care of The Stan 
dard.

\
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PrlAGENTS WANTED

Wl Ll'aBSO L UTÎ L y"oÛ A B A NT S E
$2.60 a day to canvassers and all over 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al selling proposition. Bradley Garret 
son co.. Limited. Brantford. Out.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are yon fn a position to sell Nurs 

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nnraety Company, To
ronto.
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Ve# One cent pet wont each ini 

33 |.3 pet cent en ndvettiaeinee 
m longer if pekt in advance. Mini
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mm tit WEEK-END
BARGAIN SALE

Men’s and Boys’ f::tsOur Premium 
Plan

Is Surprising Many Thrifty Buyers

Some particular* have been receiv
ed by The Robert RetVm! i».. Ltd., 
of the new twin screw steamer Uetltla 
which Is now under construction for 
the Doualdstm Une, el Greenock, in 
the yards of Messrs Scott's Ship
building and Rnglneevtug i\>., Ltd.

The t.etltlâ t* expected to make her 
maiden trip from Glasgow u\ St. John. 
N» Bk. leaving the former port on the 
Slid of March,
.lohn on April nth. Her IT ret from 
Glasgow for Montreal will be May 
4th, 1912, and she will leave Montreal 

return trip on May 18th. 
a to be of about 16.000 

and her en*tues will develop «bout 
6,000 horsepower. She Is being especi
ally built for carriage of one class of 
cabin passengers only, called second, 
and together with the Athenla, Vassam 
dra and Saturnta will provide a week
ly service between Canada and Glas- 
SOW,

The l*tltla will have cabin accono 
modal ion oil the bridge, shelter and 
main decks for about 310 passengers, 
and all the accommodation will be 
located amidships, In the very 
part of the steamer. She will 
spacious decks for promenading, music 
room, dining room, ladles' rooms, and 
many attractive features for the com
fort and convenience of passengers

She will be lighted throughout with 
eleetrlv light will be heated by steam, 
and will have electric buttons and run
ning water In the rooms.

The laetltla In common with the 
other vessel» of the line will be til
ted with the Marconi system of wire- 
leas telegraphy, and also have large 
bilge keels to Insure steadiness on 
the sen.

The third class accommodation will 
be arranged for 1100 passengers, all 
of whom will be accommodated In 
two aud four berth room*, thus In
suring to families and Individuals that 
privacy which Is so much desired.

There Will be large and well lilted 
recreation rooms, spacious dining 
rooms, and ample deck room, pro
vided for the exclusive use of third 
class passengers.

Special attention has been given In 
the construction of the ship to the 
requirements of the culinary depart
ment *o that the Donaldson Line may 
be able to maintain Us well earned re* 
putatlon for entering

The l.etltla Will also bo provided 
With ample cargo carrylug capacity, 
and will have powerful machinery fur 
the quick hauling of same, ami will 
also have three largo vefrtgeratlug 
chambers lot' thr* carriage of perish- 
allies, and there will be a special cold 
chamber for the storage of provisions 
for the passengers and crew.

-A

Fresh, Clean, Solid goods from our Wholesale Establish
ment, Surplus Stock, Samples and Broken Lots placed on 
Sale at ourottd sailing from 81. Union

Street
Store

UNION AND MILL STREET STORES.
on her 

She is Our travellers could clear them out In a day, but we al
ways prefer giving our city customers a chance at our bar
gains.

tons

READ THIS LIST

1 Men's Box Calf Bluoher Cut Laced Boots, all leather-lined.
A grand boot well worth $3.60. Sale price........... $2.48

A lot of Men's SB Patent Boots, slightly damaged. Sale price
If a dealer announces a cash discount 

sale you take advantage of it.

A premium is a discount in another 

form, but it figures out for more. We 

give you the premium at actual cost, but 

if you had to buy it at retail you would 

have to pay the retailer’s profit on it. If 

you do not understand the plan come in 

and we will fully explain.

$2.68best
have Boys' Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.60, now

Boys’ Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.26, now ..78
Boys' Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.76, now..... . . . . . . 1.18
Boys’ Solid Laoed Boote, worth $1.10, now
Boys’ Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.40, now................. 90
Boys’ Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.36, now.............  .98
Small Boys’ Solid Laoed Boots, worth $1.16, now........... 68
A lot of Men's Elastic Side Boote, In Calf and Dongola, worth

$1.76and$2. Sale price.......... ...................................................$1.18
A lot ol Men’s Dongola Wide Toe Laoed and Elastic Side 

Boots. Sold always at $2.60. Now

$1.08

I .68

Mill
Street
Store $1.68

People never Imd such a chance to buy School Boots for 
the Boys at prices less than you pay for repairing an old pair.

UNION AND MILL STREET STORES
WATERBURY & RISING, Limited

ASERT0 LIMITED DECIDE TO ASK CHURCHES
TO ASSIST IN WORK

; A GOOD POSITION
jf

Faying ISO to |ioe Monthly, 
offering excellent chances for 
advancement, awaits every 
young Verson wild eoiapletes a 
Coursa at thu—
O. T. F. School of Telegraphy 

and Ballreading.
Over 200 .talion, will be open
ed on the ilrand Trunk Pacific. 
New .indent. begin every 
Tueediy. Write for “Circular" 

—Addre.s,
W. T. LITTLE, Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets WATERBURY 
AND RISING 

TRIM M.RA

t St. lohn Society for Prevention of Tuberculosis Will Ask for 
Special Sermoni end Collections - Officers Elected • Im
portant Addressee Delivered.

—oAt. the annual meeting of the fit. hr. Thoma* Walker also exprenneil 
.Tolm Society for the Prevention of the opinion that the «oeletv should 
TttbeivttIonia held yesterday afternoon draw on the fund in the bank and en* 
It was decided to a*k the city clergy- large Its regular work. The aoclety 
men to devote one Sunday In the had the right to expend the proceed* 
year to the cause, arranging for a of Tag hay in the manner it thought 
■pedal sermon on the white plague, beet. The fact that the aoclety had 
and requeuing a special offering for not received an many subscription* 
the work of the aoclety, e during the year aa was expected was

Home dlacuaelon took place on the due to the fact that the clueena knew 
question of utlllxlng for current needa the society had a considerable sum 
the mi in of $2,760, which the aoclety drawing Interest In the bank. It was 
Is holding for the purpose of assist, no doubt ndvlsable to have a fund for 
lug the establishment of a home for emergencies, but If they spent their 
advanced cases, but no action was money another appeal could be made 
taken. A feature of the proceedings |<> the public, and there was no doubt 
whs a brief address by Dr. Townsend, that the response of the people Would 
superintendent of the .Iordan Memor- be geuetoua.
Ini finnltorlum, on Anti-tuberculosis Continuing lie said he had no doubt 
work. The ntianclal report, showed a that the county council, If approached, 
good balance on hand. Judge Me- Would vote money to erect a home for 
Kedwti, president of the society, or- advanced eases. “Why,” he said, 
cup led Ihe chair ftttd them was a ‘hey gave us $80,000 I lie other day 
large attendance of members. r°f JJ# public hospitsl in about two

Secretary^ Report. minutes. The councillors were feel
Miss Helen Sydney flmlth, Hie sec- lhg Iff » generous mood that day, and 

rotary, submitted the report of the J *****doubt, tlmt If the society 
executive, reviewing the Work of the had naked them to provide for the 
past year, it showed that the cost OfvcUoo of an advanced home thev 
of lilting up the dispensary •Jr*rv$408.08, and that the ttttendanre at frobsbUlly that they Will do something 
Gils institution during the year was ,n JJll* very long.”
i',2! adults, a ml 219 children. The Mm, n, a. flmltli then mode an elo-
nurse paid nn average of r.4 visits In }.a support of the policy
the home .and 2* visits of co*operutlon JJ reserving the proceeds of tag day 
each month. !° ,hp establishment of a

The executive hoped to receive l.onn h®1"* ^ "2'' The Mea
membpVH, paying $1 a year, b«i * l"<u«tf|.
the subscribers during the year only l1? 5^* ** ^ns
numbered 128, paying In $262. From «J nmai be so expended 
other sources $409.32 whs received. 12?,eome
760 < nne-ie'cMn'"fiig AiF 'and'I’nlend" V1* *”<”« «•

5L“*6«5Srasa J&eS

for ihe em letr and Fhould be left te ÎmL bâlincên«n’hlnd “are “ C<mS def" 
the municipal conncll, whirl, ehowed
an Inclination to do aomelhlng In Ibl. ber 2 palbelle tiiiwïî™ ii12m«hm 
diredon neat year, ^ MmnSirteKelffK, S“’hw2

fur advanced caaea.
The ireaevrer'» report wee tlw;,

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
y end Rlelna took Ihrce 
M. 11. A., Ltd., one. In llio
league bowling on nim k e

Watefbnr 
pointa nnd 
rommerrtal 
alleys, last evening, end Ihe Bweepa 
downed Ibe Wunderera for Ihe same 
count In II,,' rlty league, The lineup 
aud coutil le aa follows:

Waterbury end Blelng, Ltd. 
Fetlievetou.. .»! 71 »* 160—M1-8
Bnrbury..............78 88 71 283-77 2-3
Thulium. . . .86 77 76 337-78
('heeler.............. S3 82 73 386-78 2-8
Lnbhe................. S3 81 88 261—88 2-8

WATCH E 8.
We have a large eteok of

WATCHES
In Geld, Silver, Gun Mitel/ flHed with 
the meet enable American end Bwlai 
mavementa, ringing In price from

$3.30 to S7S .
An «ample of the velue» we ere 

offering le e Ledlee Wrlitlet Welch In 
geld with fin# Iwlie movement it |12. 
S3, fully guaranteed.

We would he pleased to hive yeu 
come in, end examine theee.

A large etock of Diamond» In Binge, 
die., alwaye en hand.

4(13 368 406 1307
-Tills evening T. H. Minium Mill To. 

ve. Uarnen un.I Co.
M. B. A.« Ltd.

Cornu,.................78 8» 78 231-77
Howard. . . . 74 1,3 83 260- 83 1 3
Huit.ma........... . 70 112 197 - 66 2-3
Morgan...............*8 77 80 346-81 2-3
Morrleey. . . .si nil 86 267 89 W. TREMAINE GARD,

OeKsmllN, Jeweler end Optician, 
77 Chirtette St.

not 410 388 1198
sweep»,. .81 93 88 261-87 1-3Fosliey. . 

darnel. . . .70 76 70 216- 72
Heaters. , . ,90 lot 88 271 - 981 3
Sullivan, .. .93 101 108 284 -84 2 3
llerrleon.. . ,9s 97 76 370—90

rend. H shewed II,e noelety hod «x« 
tended SHM, and had a balance t it 
h,„d of 6398 89 The receipts were r„ 
follows: balance on hand Inat year |l,. 
061.42, collection», 1333: Daughters of 
Umpire, 1180; returned hy Mien Hog. 
ere, 616.14, «le of etempa, 66.76, null' 
ncrlpllone, (27.43, Bt. Stephen's church 
620, l.nbadle concert, 6309.32. Total,

423 408 413 1303 
Wandere 

Hurley.. , , .78 91
tiOgan. . , .83 86 84 263—86
Coleman. . . in 81 7n 231-73 2-3
Smith.. . , .77 98 104 270-92
Black.. . , .60 76 90 246-62

390 429 414 1343

To Bring •i4«l»ra.
The Salvation Army la making re- 

teenlve plane for bringing Immigrante 
lo Canada, ami will make a appelai 
effort lo locate them in the Maritime 
Frevlnrca. Ten thmieend people were 
brought out laat year under the direr- 
lion of the Army, bnl the great ma 
Jorlty wr|.f weal, staff Captain Jen- 
nlnee who le In charge of the Immi
gration work In the Maritime Provln 
cee, will leave for Hi,gland neat week 
where he will apend three monthe 
selecting farmers for the Maritime 
Provinces, rapt, t arter, who la locat
ed ai Quebec, during the nommer na
vigation. In connecilnn with Immlgrn- 
ttanAvork. le expeel ed In *t. John In 
a abort lime, and after ronanlHng 
with Ihe officiale here, ho will make 
* trip to Greet Btlinln. (lipteln Car
ter le » brother of AdJ. Carter, o4. Ihe 
Balvetloh Army Métropole, Bt, John

■Huminewe Seal,
In the Maritime Provlneee where 

so orach bituminous or auft coal la 
need, greet dlfflenlfv Is found In keep
ing Ihe ehlmnev free from eoot. The 
foul condition of ihe stove covers 
and Move pipe will epeedjly convince 
yon whst an accumulation Is In your 
chimney When yon think how long ago 
since It was .leaned. Can you ex
pect to heat your houae and get the 
benefit you should from the coal yon 
conaome tinder theee conditioner Bare 
your coal bill snd get all that la com
ing lo yon from Me consomption My 
pelting In a IJnlvereal Chimney Clean, 
er. Bend your order to 8 Marhet 
ffqnsre. Bt. John, N. 1, Phone. M 1817.

% 246-81 2-3

A large pari of tlie expenditure Wad 
Incurred In flttlng up the hew dis. 
pensary.

Another report wee submitted allow
ing that ai emergency fund, contri
buted by various societies nnd client- 
ably disposed pereone. of about 3180 
had been eapended In looking after 
emergentMARK’S 1, 3*90 5 CHARLOTTE STREET y cases.

Beperts Adepts#.
eporis were adopted and order-
Continued an page led.

Medical Inepeetlon.
They nlao reported that they had 

lahen up the mailer of medical In
spection of school c hildren with the 
school I rl,Flees, a measure which, If 
adopted, would be a great step toward! 
Ihe prevention of dleeeee.

Before calling for action on the re
pot, Ihe president mede some com
ments ihereon. He spoke apprécia- 
lively of ihe action of the local gov
ernment In making arrghgemente for 
Ihe malnienence of Ihe Jordon Memo
rial Banllorlum, and alao of Ihe net 
adopted si the laat session of the 
legklsinre, providing that In even! 
of municipalities establishing homes 
(i<t consumptive pailenta Ihe province 
would pay towards their malnienence 
30 cents g day for enrh patient In Ihe 
home for periods nof exceeding 100 
davs. The aetltm of the government 
In these respects would, he declared, 
greatly assist the work of stamping 
ont the disease.

Referring lo the decision of Ihe so
ciety to set aside Ihe emn collected 
on Tag Dav lo provide for the estab
lishment of a home for advanced 
cases, he asld members of the execu
tive were of Ihe opinion that It should 
he employed In connection with the 
entrent work of the society, which 
he felt had hot been Is extensive as 
It might have been dnrlhg the- pail 
year, owing lo the lack of funds. He 
thought the mnwtcIpalMy rather than 
the society should assume the harden 
of establishing a home for loeoroble

All r

mm WITH THEFT 
OF M’S WATCH

night they look a whirl about Bhef Ihe time-piece when he left the build- 
Held street with a result tbst aboul ln»'
II o'clock they were arrested for he-

i„n nil,.. ,1 ... „ making a raid with Ihe other officersIng intoxicated and yesterday morn- „„ the Tacher house and of finding 
, Ing were fined eight dollars each. Afi- Ihe watch and chain behind the door

SB r?b?E5

In company with two white women, Ihe watch when It was found. 
Kate Barrlgan and Maty Hanson, and When Ihe watch wee found the wo- 
that It was a hiiUilv house When lie man said that Lund must have drop 
let, ihe house He discovered that he ped it out of his porhet and Lend 
had been robbed of his gold waleh claimed fhet M must have been stolen 
and Chain valued a, (30, and when he »s It had been fastened Into his vest 
tried to gain admittance again he povket
was unable lo do so ira ihe Inmates The case was then adjourned until
• I..... I nor unlock the door Monday afternoon neat at two o'clock

Yesterday morning after he told «nd the prisoners were remanded to 
bis -'or, to Bgr r'aplea. he aecom- J»M 
pi,nl-d Ihe sergeant with Policemen 
Kane, Marshall, and Bllaa Perry, and 
Idrr,lifted the Tucker house, where 
he claimed to have been robbed, also 
the two women and the man as belnc 
Inmate* of Ihe house at the lime 

The women denied having seen the 
ealhrr's witrh hut he claimed le have 

ï had It Thursday night, while In com 
psuy .with Mary Hanson and * search 
of her room waa mede with the re
sent that the watch and chain were 
found behind ihe bed room door and 
were .denuded I,y the «lier.

Tocher was placed under arrest, 
charged with Keeping n bawdy hones, 
while tho two Women were charged 
with being morales, while the Hanson 

was also charged with harm*
I,nnd of his welsh, 

gave evidence of having keen e visit
or to Ihe Tocher hone», of hnrlng hie 
Welch when her entered the meet with 

tvrwS tyf gxlflfifrijy

TRYtestified of

FREE
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The New, ANTIMFTIC Seep which Purifies Hid Skin, Benefits ll 
While Cleansing Prevents Infeellen and Dleeeeei le Luaurleue and De-, 
lightful fer Everyday Use,

Fdeleffl Bead le the perfect product no Ion* «ought—» medicinal 
skin Soup germicidal, yet at the same time pleasing and luxurious.

Il le different from all other a oops and superior beeanse medicat
ed with Poetam, Ihe famous shin remedy, In sufficient quantity to rend
er It thoroughly snilteplle, and to esert the moat beneficial action npon 
the shin.

Fealam ffeap le delightful for erefydny nee on the Iranian body: 
face, bends, feet, hair, scalp, teeth, game, for bath, shaving and sham
pooing. It makes every cleansing operation a eonfre of henlthfnlnesa, 
purifying the tlaene and preventing Infection and disease. He cleans
ing qualities are perfect. It Is so puts ihnt II Is recommended for use 
In the month for cleaning teeth nnd gums, and greatly bencflls Ihe lea- 
dur skins of chafing Infants.

ALL DBUOOISTS 6BLL POSLAM SOAP.
PBI6S, LABGE CAKE, 2$ CBNT8.

SftCIAl imtO MTHOMCIOOT Off (I--A fi« TiIeLMm Cite 
WW li So* tige* Mbtb bf ft* C#ii|wr

PHI ont end mail lo THE RM HR 
OBNCY LABORATOHIRB, 62 West 
2»th Bt., New York City.

A
1 Æ Ik,

BIRTHS.
BfTCHIE—1,0 Nov. 10th, Ire-Mr.-stdd 

Mrs. Robert 8. BMrhl-. el » peters
«rest, a daughter.________________

Oh Glrlel Old Vewf
There Is reported in Ira 1 rouble hi 

XI In the High school, ffo pe- 
were some of the answer* 

by certain of the yoaug 
Pall eaemlnetlete that

IÏ FREE 
■$ TRIAL 
II PONT,AM 
18 SOAP

Î3K Senator Bills agreed with this view. 
He thrmght the municipality would he 
prepared lo erect a home, snd that If 
the society expended money secured 
on Tag Day It would he able to obtain 
hauler reunite ihan It had done lo Ihe 
past, and could again appeal 
practical sympathy of the 
end receive more support fhao ever.

(sheet Children's 
eyes supply their le- 
teffeef- Defective eyes 
•sum the mind. We 
will give yew retlshle

being written 
ledlee In the 
there wag a strong aoepleleii of sheet
ing. An investigation has consider
ably reduced Ihe possible number of 
celprha, hot Ihe end le not yef. And 
net d girl will sneak, bn, there Is lets 
of escMement.

Name ,,e ... <#<<<#

fit rest
woman
robbed l-twd 444*44 4 4444444*44444444 44444 444 4

f eiifto the 44444444*4444444WMTS PLAINLY.'mm*t
•♦fill

yew

SOYANER, Opt»efar, * Otk §1, Hewwfi w
%

Today’s Bargain Specials in
Ready-to-Wear Hats
Dainty Baby Bonnets 

and Caps
Extra Good Values in 

Trimmed Hats
Till* K by long odd*, 

wortraent of Wee Onna
IlIlV#* MhoWlI Gil* UPBftOtl,
prises nil th<* most fnvutvd 
I'opubir matorluls und th<* lntn*i colot 
IriS*. Urdlmirlly them- would i«-ll ut 
iron* $1 lo $4. but tiro offen d

For Today Only 
At 50 Cente Each

Ihn tinufll n** 
llfiidwfur wn

and I'om*
IMltCIIM,

Thesn fasvlnetlu* c routions bit 
fresh from our own workroom» nnd 
urn vetlltiMe nm»lfrplpri'fl of th* mil* 
liner'* art. A» n *peclsl IndUOtMBMU 
wn hSY# priced them

For Today Only
At from $2.50 lo $5.00 Each

Ask to Sec Our New Arrivals in Untrimmed Hats, 
which include French Fur Felts. Velours and Beavers 
in black, navy, brown, purple and every wanted color
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D. J. Seely. MIkh Seely, Mrs. Kingdom 
Miss Christian, Mrs. Homer FoiUhk, 
Miss Homer, Misti Helen Smith", Miss 
Ethel 
James F.
Smith,happenings

of

&

[
Smith, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. 

Robertson. Mrs. George 
... Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Alex. Fowl

er, Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Roy Camp 
bell, Mra. J. M. Robinson,
M. Hoblnon, Jr., and others.

The Art Club meeting on Thursday 
evening was a very enjoyable one. 
A musical programme was greatly en
joyed.

The Natural History Society con
versazione on Tuesday evening was 
a delightful affair. During the evening 

ade by Lieut.

>MâkeiThtktii Play of tosh Day" *r

Sr, Mrs. J.

I»

,
rZ1

SiI

brief speeches were m 
Governor Tweedie, Mayor Frink and 
others, and a musical programme- was 
carried out. The social arrangements 
wy-re in char 
brooks. Mrs. 
l^avltt, Mrs. Bourne a

Miss Elisabeth Scovil gave the op
ening lecture of the Cathedral course 
In the Natural History Society rooms 
on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Noel Sheraton, non Tnvlor. re
ceived for the first time since her wed
ding. on Tuesday and Wednesday af 
ter noons, at her home at to Mecklen-

J and 
Miss

SURE
À Pure Hard Soap MAG I C 

BARING 
POWDER

5«!S»rlilw«Kn\tC|»rtW

it lengthy lull from Klnh affairs. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Harold C. 8cho- 

! field, wearing a gown of pale blue 
satin with touches of lace and coral 

! on the bodice.
Mrs. Hanclon—While satin. bugle 

trimming.
i Miss Margaret MeAvlty—Pale pink 
i satin, violets.

Mrs. W. Henry Harvisoii—Wearing 
white nlnon over White satin.

Mra. Al 
veiled In 
louches of black.

ge of Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
(I. F. Smith, Mrs. R. T.

net Mrs. J. F.
daughter In receiving. Mrs. Moore 
and Mrs. Holloway poured coffee and 
tea. While Mrs. Pyke, Miss Suther
land and Miss Moody assisted

.Mrs. II. 8. Wallace, formerly Miss 
Violet Symonds, received cm Thurs
day for the first "time at her residence 
Dorchester street Mrs. Wallace was 
gowned in pule blue nlnon over v/hite 
satin, with yoke and sleeves of lace. 
She was assisted In receiving by her 
mother. Mrs. Symonds. who wore grey 
satin with touches of luce and silver 
sequins,
W. O. Raymond presided at the tea 
table, assisted by Mrs. *Li.yt, Miss 
Marguerite Wright. Miss Wlnnlfred 
Raymond and Miss Marjorie Lee. 
There were a number of visitors.

Miss Pauline Winslow has returned 
to Ottawa and Is the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Alfred Robert.

Rev. David Lang, paatqr of fit. 
Andrew's church In this city, has re
ceived a cull to a prominent church 
in Toronto.

Miss ixmlse Longley Is visiting In 
the city,

Mies Alice Tilley, the lit lie daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard TJlley, is 
recovering from an attack of scarlet

Rev. George and Mrs. Wood left 
laet Saturday for Vhathara. The con
gregation of Mr. Wood’s church pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Wood with a 
purse of gold on Tuesday evening.

Riding is very popular this year, 
and a number of young Indies are 
pursuing this delightful exercise. 
Among those constantly 
ing their dally ride are 
Man Edwards. Miss Margaret Carvell. 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Eileen 
Cushing and Miss Kathleen Sturdee.

Mr. Donald Winslow of Fredericton 
has resigned his position In that city 
and will shortly-remove west to en
gage In business.

Among the debutantes this 
k Miss Marion Magee, daughter of 
Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Magee, Welling
ton Row.

Mr. R. H. Bruce has resigned his 
position in the C. PR. and will en
gage In real estate 
Mr. Beverly Armsffrong.

Ottawa is unusually gay this season 
—there has been the greatest run In 
history for tickets to the opening of 
Parliament. The double attraction of 
ft Royal Duke as Governor and a new 
Parliament, has awakened all over 
Canada a desire to see Parliament 
open. The wives and daughters of 
senators and members are busy with 
dress-makers and dancing masters. It 
Is expected that the Duke’s drawing 
room next Saturday night will be the 
most brilliant Ottawa has ever seen. 
9t. John will he most admirably re
presented by Mrs. J. Douglas liu 
and her charming daughters.

One of the most delightful teas this 
season was that on Wednesday af
ternoon. when Mrs. Herbert Schofield 
was hostess at the Golf Club. Mrs. 
Schofield who was becomingly gown 
ed In blank and while nlnon over old 
rose satin, ornaments, pearls, was us 
sisted in receiving by her sister. Miss 
Huntley, who wore a. pretty creation 
of black nlnon over black satin with 
touches of lace. The rooms and din
ing room were artistically decorated 
with scarlet geraniums, 
were arranged In two of the rooms, 
one being presided over by Mrs. F. F. 
Sayre and Mrs. George Schofield and 
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Harry Robinson 
ushered. Those who assisted were, 
Mrs. Fred Schofield, Mra. Star 
Hurry Schofield, Miss Alleyrie 
Miss Coster. Miss Portia Me 
Miss Nancy Kingdom Miss Lee] 
Megan, Mis Mabel Smith, Miss I-ou 
McMillan, Miss Alice Walker. Mise Ma
bel MeAvlty, Miss Margaret MeAvlty, 
Miss de fioyres and Miss Clara Scho
field. Among the guests were Mrs. 
Arthur Wlight. Misses Peters. Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs. I-. R. Harrison. Mrs, 
Win. Harrison. Miss Curry. Mrs. John 
Thomson. Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Down le. Miss Travers, Mrs. de fioyres. 
Mrs. W. M. Dozen, Miss Lilly Hnzen. 
Mrs. George Coster. Miss Jack. Mrs. 
Rvder. Mrs. Win. liazen, Mrs. Barn a- 
by, Mrs. A. II. Hanlngtcm, Mrs. Av- 

. la „,.nm,.„,.d in II"1" Hiizen. Miss Louise Jack, Mrs. The eegaiH'iont I» ennoimrM i« Kixh. r. Mra. Strain.,. Mrs. XV.

-wêEl&j* W;j.,^, sxjrst.

rr
IÎ! Illti!

I
T

Classified Advertising If Stocks
Sixteen (16) Share*! 
< amnia

■ Ware Co., Limited,
Slock. Par Value. $100.oo per share.

I am Instructed to sell ai Chubb* 
Corner on Saturday morning. Nov. the 
ISth'ut. 12 o'clock, lti shares of tho 
above stock.

II
*5 BY AUCTION.

One cent pet wotd each inanition. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on adwtiaementa running one week 
m longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

ex. Fowler Pule pink satin, 
chiffon the same shade with

Miss May Harrison in charming 
k of tun satin with fish net tunic 

me shade, 
sElise

burg street. The bride was
in Ivory Duchess satin with pearl 
sequin trimming. The bridesmaid. 
Marjorie Henderson and Mrs. Taylor.

Continued on page ten.

Woo d e n
* Mrs. Jhtiibi Mulili) and Mrs.

ill ■'ll

"'m™ McLean - Pink satin COES Fill 1011 
SCOTII Ills TIME

rOR t»ALE gown, roses.
Miss Jean Trueman Maize colored 

satin veiled In chiffon, violets.
Miss Katie Hazewk Black nlnon over 

white satin..eerlae trimmings. violets.
Miss Beatrice Fârqnur (Halifax) — 

White crepe de chene with white bull 
trimmings.

Miss Bessie Foster— Pule pink satin.
Miss Kathleen Trtietv n--Maize col

ored satin veiled In the same shade of 
nlnon, violets.

Miss Frances Hazeti Pale pink chif
fon over stttln same shade, roses.

Miss Daphne Crosby—Blue satin 
veiled In blue nlnon. bugle trimming.

Miss Novalt Rlbinson—Blue satin, 
veiled in |itnon with lace trimming.

Others noticed were Miss Nettie 
Bridges Miss Vivien Barnea, 
Wlnnlfred Barker, Mins Mary MkeLaiv 
en, Misa Gertrude deBury, Miss Mabel 
MeAvlty, Misa Janie Stoue. Mtea Por
tia McKenzie, Mias Dorothy Purdy, 
M|aa Ethel MeAvlty. and Mr. John 
Savre. Mr. Hugh McKay Mr. Fred 
Crosby, Mr. Dick Barnes. Mr. James 
Harrison, Mr. Allen Thomas. Mr. Bar- 
tim Wetmore, Dr. Bahcton, Mr. Alex. 
Fowler, Mr. Colin McKay, Mr. Rey
nolds. Mr. D'Arcy, Mr. Gordon Kerr. 
Mr. Malcolm McKay, Mr. Douglas Mc
Leod, Mr. Fred Taylor, Mr. E. E. 
Church, Mr. Fred Kentor. Mr. Harold 
Stetsoh, Mr. Ijewis, Mr. Cyrus Inches, 

Harold Schofield. Mr. Harold 
Malcolm MeAvlty,

All F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Nov. lltli.

New Heme, New Demeetle, end
other machine». Genuine needle! end 
ntt, «11 kind»., end Edison Phono- 
■ttephe. Buyer will sere money Id my 
ehop. Cell end »ee. Sewing Machinée 
end Phonograph, Itepelred. William 
Crawford. 106 Prince»» SI.. Bt l°hn.

FOB BALE—Si'hr Susan C. Well 
found. il ton» registered. Inquire 
John Jackeon. Wholesale Pish Mer
chant, south Wharf, or master on 
hoard" ______________
™OR SALE—A grey mere, egViÿ
weight nbout 010, good rouder. Apply 
V. P. Matthews, Round Hill, Green
wich. t Nearest whurf, Glenwuod.)

^*PÔR SALE.—A high vle.ss retalfgrtv 
eery business, long established, on 
Charlotte Bt.. the beat retail at rent In 
the city. Excellent opportunity for 
purchaser* to take over a going con
cern showing good profita. Owner re 
tiring from buaineas. For particular* 
apply to Charte» A. Clark, is Charlotte_-,■"FARMS'FOR SALE™—Highly child 
ed to apple culture. We ere only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climat jc 
conditions and soil not more favorable - 
elsewhere, where land la R00 per cent, 
higher. Very many firat class farms 
nt. extraordinary low prices. Révérai — 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY Sr CO., 46 Prlnceaa 
street. _ _ M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
^ T j MB E R -—fi e p arnl^^t'nshb ids rë- 49-49 King Square, Solnt John, N. B. 
reived till December 80th for each lot n j‘ hpJnl",immu.li!v amtheavily timbered farm, late Peter newly” tuthlSitefi wïtJ» >Bafha, efirpets. 
chlaholm. fitewarton. Bubacrlber not Linen, silver, etc.................T-SK-eser1 JESS&?81

MoHÏÏTOAeH' FRIÛEE FA 10 FOR ............
Jewelry, Spoiling Gond». Gentlemen'» nnilipr til 11 IIIU IDIOTIICMTC 
left off Clothing, Pure and Footwear, rHINut hILLIHIiI RF Wl IHICH IU 
etc. Cell or write H. Gilbert, 8T Mill (HOTEL)
nlrecl, iPhone iam il._______ ,, Now open for permanent and Iran-

FOR BALE—One Carload of Ontario aient gueats.
lloraea, weighing from cion to 1000 lb«. PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
dual arrived. Hdward Hogau, Water- at. John, N. B.
loo street______  Rate». 12,00 and up,

THE MARITIME"rT'T'o!'~EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR aALE— Farm» 
aultable for Cattle, Fruit», Poultry 
and Mlied Farming. We solicit your 
buaine»» lo buy. sell, or «change 
Really and Bualnnga Chence». Pub- 
lie Warehouse» tor storing light ami 
heavy good». Furniture, etc., Inmred 
and edvoncee made. J. It. Poole »
Son. Realty and Bualneaa Broker». 18 
to 28 Nelion Et. 'Phone M. 886-11.

St APPLES MS
By Auction on> Mar* 
kd-t Square this day, 
Saturday. Nov. lith, 
10 o’clock f'O Barrel* 

Choice Nova Scoiiu Apple». Blahop 
Pippins and other brands.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

Another Splendid Cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney PillsRumors ofdancea are already afloat 

and the season promises to he an un
usually gay one for the younger set. 
Dancing seems to he the ruling favor
ite aa far as entertaining the young 
folk la concerned and where the hos
tesses own houses are not spacious 
enough to permit this the Golf Club 
la Indeed ft delightful apot for such 

It was there that the firat.

R. Moulaison, whom two doctors 
treated, finds relief and permanent 
cure in Dodd'a Kidney Pills.
Burette Island. Yarmouth Co.. N. 8. 

Nov. 10—(Special)—Mr. Renin Moul
aison, a well known resident here, is 
telling his neighbors of his cure from 
u severe attack of Kidney Disease 
which kept him In à state of pain and 

for two months and defied

Nov. 31th.

Grocers Attention ! 
A 200 Rolls and Reams of 

IpMfifl WRAPPING PAPER

* Cheap while it lasts.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

y6 Germain St.

affairs.
dance of the season was given on 
Tuesday evening.

The event was admirably arranged 
by several members of the •‘Million
aires' Flub." The chaperones for the 
occasion were Mrs. Harold Schofield, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Fowler. Dainty programmes 
were provided for fourteen dances and 
two supper extras. The dining table 
was very pretty with American beauty 

es for floral deromtlon. The donee 
was In every way a distinct success 
and all the more enjoyable nfter such

Miss

11 Ir mispence 
the efforts of two do. I(V 
treating him.

“My trouble started with a cold. 
Mr. Moulaison says. ' “My muscles 
would cramp and I had backache# and 
dizzy spells. My head ached, and 1 
had a tired, nervous feeling while 
specks of light flashed In front of my

"I suffered
is and was treated by two doc- 

s. but they didn’t seem to he able 
to do much for me. Then I started to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills and they 
helped me almost at once. BIx boxes 
cured me." ..

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure the 
Kidnev*. Cured Kidneys strain all the 
impurities out of the blood, 
makes pure blood and good health.

seen enjoÿ- 
Miss Chris-

Nov. 3.

Valuable free- 
ho!d Property 
w iihMouse 
No. 436 Main 
St., N. E.

jBiB)seasonms for over twoIn this w
month
tor

BY AUCTION.
When Selecting » Gift Mr. I am instructed to sell by Publie 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur
day Morning next, 11th. at 12 o'clock

THAT VERY VALUABLE FREE 
HOLD PROPERTY on Main street. 
This is a Very desirable property for 
first class residences or tenemeiTt* 
witli a Utile remodelling, having 
a driveway from Sheriff street into 
property. Size of lot. 22x100 more or

MOTELS CYookshank, Mr........
and Mr. XV. H. Harris

Invitation* have been Issued by Miss 
Lillian Raymond for n dance to be held 
at the Golf Club House on Thursday 
the seventeenth of November.

Mrs. Hazen and the Misses liazen 
leave next week for Ottawa to be ab
sent for several weeks.

Mr. Mac McKay lias returned from 
Fredericton after an absence of sever
al months In that place where he was 
In the interests of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Mias Laura Snowball of Chatham Is 
In Montreal the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Ilawliiigsi The Linton.

Miss Beatrice Farquar of Halifax Is 
the guest of Mias Daphne Crosby. Ger
main street.

Mr. Jack Belye* Is absent from Ihe
Miss Gertrude <lo bury leaves this 

evening for Chicago.
Mrs. Clements and 

on Tuesday fur Californio.
Mr. Fred Crosby returned home on 

Tuesday after nli extended western 
trip.

Mrs. David Robertson, of Rothesay, 
was In the city several days this week, 
the guest of Mrs. Morris Robinson, 
Queen Square.

The first meeting of the Loyalist 
Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, was 
held on Tucsdiiv afternoon, ut the re
sidence of Miss Mabel McAvitv. Or- 

street. Plans for the coming win- 
discussed and acted up 

The chapter 1 at present, in a splen
did condition to curry on u continu- 

of lust year's work. A achem* 
was also adopted by which The Girls 
Club, ft new organization, is to be glv- 
en aid. A committee with Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler ns convener, was also nomin
ated to arrange /nr the season's meet 

one will be held at

business with
Remember we have everything appro
priate In the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW, Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

PARK MOTEL ThatI|

“I WORK HARD 
FOR MY LIVING

MO NEED GIN PIUS

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

G10. H. WARING, Manager.
bound to ac 
write Rev. F. F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Valuable Freehold 
Property

House No. 208 
Duke Street

( NEngineer» end Machiniste.
Iron and Braie Calling».
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone Weal 16i fTooting 194 Gordon St.. Stapleton. N. Y.

‘•Will you kind
ly inform me if 

your 
Gin i’llls 

are sold In New 
York City? I learn 
ed about them last 
summer, 
daughter went to 
Kingston, Ont.,!

Ruberold Roofliny tested for 20 
yeere. Cost* less than metal or 
ahinyle* and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repaire or painting.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by A W. Spit*

Esq., to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
Nov. lltli ai 12 o'clock noon, that very 
valuable freehold lot 40x100 t'eei 
more or less, with two storey house 
with basement thereon. The house is 
In first class condition, containing a 
twelve room flat, and a nine room flat 
furnished with open plumbing and. 
basement, bringing in a rfental of $490 
per annum. This Is an exceptional 
opportunity tor u person desiring a 
nice home with a fiat

daughter left
( VTHE ROYAL MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD.. 

Sole Agent., at. John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proerletere.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
m yTea tablesOur Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knot* or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A, GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. 1.

Hotel Dufferin
FOR SALE—A 

anmmer houae In 
»lr to H. B.. care at The

BT. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND 4 CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

elaeaaatt, elluaiee
Rothesay Perk. Aa 

Standard.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Starr, 

M Isa

ter wereCLAPBOARDS end DOORS, . .Manager. VALUABLE FREEHOLD LANDSSir-Large quantifie» always In aleck. 
Write for price».

MURRAY é GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B,

TO LET CLIfTON HOUSE
and spent the summer there. She got j 
some of

B e t w r e n Suspension 
Bridge and Union Point 
Road, Property of the 
Contmissioneis of the 
Provincial Hospital,

BY AUCTION.

testTO LET—Desirable 1-ower Flat at 82 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water helling. Apply 89 Water

H. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain end Prlnceee Street» 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
your Gin Pills and sent them 

to me and
them to ho the best medicine that I. 
ever used for Kidney and Bladder j
Trouble. Oh ! they did me so much . , ....
gootl nd I am so much better. I * am Instructed by the Provincial 
hope )U can llx h au I .■»„ g.-i Gin j Government lo offer for -ale at Hub. 
Pills New York." j lie Auction at Chubb s (orner, m Him

CHARLES COLLINS. ! l °r 8L •f°hn. on Saturday Morn. 
Sold everywhere In Canada at D0c. n* 'nB* -^'ivcmher the lltli, ai 1L o clock 

box. r, for $2.'.U. Sample fiée If you |
write. National Drug and Chemical AM That Lot of Land it 1 uirxille, 
Co.. ..r Canada, Limited, Dept. It. s . ,hl propc-.t> of the « "mm saionc, . 
Toronto ul l*,e Provincial Hospital, which lle-i

ir voir need a genii* lnxallve „r'bet*--.n Suspension Bridge Road and 
something in stir up the live-. ,ake t'.l.n, I'olnt Hoad P,„ property
■Notional Lazy Villa. 25,!. a hux. l"1™" lul T, "lu"

the same may be seen at" the 
Government Rooms, 
fit. J. ’m. X. ti.

For further particulars and term , 
apply to

a. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant

I tried them and found
Inga. The next 
the residence of Mra. r. B. Ryder.

The engagement la announced of 
Miss Marjorie Houston, daughter of 
filr Edward and Lady Clouaton, to 
Dr Todd, of Mitv.donald College, form
erly of McGill University. The wed- 

" will take place In December. In

SITUATIONS VACANT ■alter New Them Beer Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Egge, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 2f»2.

VICTORIA HOTELFIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en-
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men, with 
real est ate or Insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

t 8-11 City Market.17 King Street, St John, N. B.
•t. Jehn Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel le under new manage

ment sad has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpete, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

ding
Parla.Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Rings and , Wedding 
Rings, leeuer ef Marriage Llceneea. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St

HELP WANTED-MALE.
Butko, of Ottawa, to Mr

' so" Yt “m
Forbep. of Halifax,

Mrs. Lau1 Car 
Mr. Frank Giles.
Oct. 22 nt h i home
day'o’l'i in' Vutney Vale ivmetery. 
wSnWedun.'Mr'. Giles wn« n daughter 
nf the lute 11 no. John Robertson, ur 
i his city, and I» survived,by her1"'*

well

WANTED -1 have a newly patented 
device, having big miles through 
agents. Traveller needed to make 
uppoIntmentH. No canvassing, will 
pay nalury and expetiflea weekly. K. 
J. Wateraon, Brantford, Ontario.

0V.nnhflll Giles wife of Thomas. Mrs. John .Mcl*ren. Mrs.

Kln^Tm J^'^SShn' «2
Gll'ea was a daughter Avlty. Mra.. George Ilegan. Mia. I'
°.4& «U2KS. nf B. Allen. Mrs. .1. M. Mage". Mra. Wal | ---------

ter White. Mrs. .1 L. M< Avlty. Mrs. After years of experience in Ladles' I 
Neales. Mrs. ( has, Mclionald. Mias Custom Tailoring, and having been j 
S\ monda. Mrs. Wetmore. Mrs. Ran- caterer to a most exclusive t lass. I 
kin'*. Mrs. W. A. Maclaitchlan. Mrs. am in n position to guarantee itbso-
----------------------------------------------- -—— lute satisfaction as regards the price. I
HC A I 'T' nuri T 1Æ » quality ami workmanship of my goods.

1 KllEVllîl Your inspection and patronage Is re- 
apectlfully -aollclted.

Local 
bur -it. street.Musical Ineti umenti 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, eng «II 

i-.rlnge d matrumenle and bowe re. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
Street.

GENTLEMENi LADIES!Dreekln,
the well-known Custom Tailor Invites 
your Inspection of his Heavy Winter 
Stock. If you call once you will call

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade InI trade

eight weeks. Colletant practice. Pro
pel instruction, 
from 112 to f 18

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

IMPORTANT SALE 
BY AUCTIONpa

Household Furniture, Oriental 
and Fur Rugs, Oil Paintings 
and Artists’ Proof Steel En
gravings, Draperies, Decora
tive and Other China,Venetian 
Glass Ware, etc., elc.
At the residence of Mra. George West 

Bit eel. Mon- 
er 13th, ul

Uraduatea earn 
r week. Write for 
J. Greene Barber

non and one daughter, a*
, n« i» three rieters who reside

hi Knglaml N-w Brunswick retailve*
and friend' of Mr*. Giles heard of 
lier death with sincere regret

Mrs Hector Maehmls has returned i 
from n very pleasant trip

full Information, fl.
College, 7:44 Main street,cor. Mill, Bt. 
.lohn, N. H.

s'hv596 MAIN STREET.
MONEY TO LOAN

"ÏIÏSSPREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL "star, »nd STAN. 
DARD, »l»e en elle. Addree» Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John. We»t.________

MONEY TO LOAN on
«mouille to euit applicants.
M. Armltrnb*, Ritchie BuUdias, tri» 
cee* Street. Bt. Joke.

Richly Carved 
Oak and Other

HELP WANTED—PEMALE
'Eï'XTaV"^SALAHv"forinteÏHgeht 

married or single women (or work at 
home. Mra. Davidson. Brantford, Ont.

lo Halifax
l°sîr"\Vimnin Mackenzie. !.m1y Mac 
konzle nnd I hell- daughter», left Joi 
New York yesterday end anil for l.ng- 
land ..........row.

There «as a brilliant amllenee pi 
«red lo gelher nl Ihe llnllfnx Acad- 
e,nv on Wednesday evening, to wit. 
neea the presentation of the fnmniia 
Nelson ahlelda lo the college» nnd 
flehoola of Nova Beolllt. Stirring nm 
pnirlocu odtlvesaea were given "> 
hia honor ihe governor general, ex
Preaid. nl I’orrest. t'onmiander Mur- $|jiu diMS„ an- more or leas oc-
Donald, of H M. C. r'.iV, casioned by a bad state of the blood, and
Blackadar, and others. Dr. Boll. 01 no one can expect to be free from some
Nlohe. «auK lw0 J°**v sen ®<m,gs: form or other of slun trouble unless (be
Anita Lugar gave ft patriotic teclta blood ia kept in good shape. All skin 

and the band of the Nlohe ren- be very easily cured by the
some choice musical selection*, j wonderful blood cleansing properties 

—Halifax Echo. of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Frank Moody, formerly Miss Tbia is due to the unrivalled purifying 

M. Louise Beer, of St. John, held her aclj0n of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
post-nuptial receptions on Wednesday blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
and Thursday. Nov. I and 2. at her (n which it cleanses and expels the im- 
liome Markham street, Toronto purities from the body.
She looked very sweet ai d pretti In Mrs. Richard Coutine, White Head, 
her dainty wedding tfresa and wore Que, writes —"I have been bothered 
lilies of 'he valley and violets. She with salt rheum, on my bands, for two 
waft assisted In receiving on Wednes years, and it itched so l did not know 
day by Mrs^Jloody, her mother--In-law what to do. 1 tried three doctors, and 
wearing :i gown of amethyst cloth even went to Montreal to the hospital
with hat and Jewels Id match. In t he j without getting any relief. I was ad-
dining room, which waa gay with vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
candle* and yellow 'mums. Mrs. North 1 got three bottles, and before I had the- 
cote poured coffee and Mrs. George second used 1 found a big change, and 
Hart, tea Mies Marjorie Sutherland, now to-day I am cured."
Miss'Williams, Mr*. Arnold and Mlaa Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
Lilias Sanderson were most attentive the market for about 35 years and is 
In looking after the visitors On manufactured only by The T. Milburn
Thursday Mrs. Beer assisted her, Co., Limited, Toronto, UnL

HAY, 162 Union St.llad It On Hands For Two Years.
ROBT. W1LB1, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rbe- 
umatlsm. Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience in England.
Ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

1TCHF.D SO DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT TO DO.PALMS nth- Winter Is ComingWANTED.

I WANTED—Refined Amer b un lady 
With child of G desires position as 
Working housekeeper In small family. 
Good homo more than wages desired, 
reference*. Mrs. b. À. L..
223 Amherst, N. 9. ____
"position WANTiS^BTTGKT,
In private family, 10 years' experience. 
Any make of gas cars. Now employ
ed if? machine shop. Will travel. Ad
dress Box 202, care Of Standard, Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASB^goiïih
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to b. 8., care of The Stan 
dard.

We have received a large consign
ment of Palms and decorative plants 
In the pink of condition. Call early 
and select

Tel., 1267

and ndw le the time to look afterConsultât- Tried Three Doctors and Went to 
HospitaL Winter Sashes and 

Storm Doors
your choice.
ADAMO. Box SHAND, PLATE GLA89 MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS. 
Lowest price* and best workman

ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

34 King Street. Jonc*. No. .!:> Coburg 
day, Morning. Xovemh 
10 o'clock:
BourneRUBBER STAMPS Leave your order now before the rush 

is on, with
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE. N. B.
'Phone Wilt 144-11.

Upright Piano. Mahogany 
Grandfather Clock (150 years old), 
Damascus Braseware, Wire-Back and 
Carved Chairs. Drawing Room Suite, 
Damascus Tabouret te Jardin i 
Vases, Cabinet of Venetian eta arc, % 
Large and Small Oriental Kiu-. Hear 
and Other Fur Rugs, Very costly 
Italian Dining Room Suite «hand
somely curved), Hall Chairs. EnglU^l 
Imported Oak and other Bedroom' 
Sets, Single and Double Brass Beds, 
curled Hair Matrease*. Toilet Sets, 
Carpets, Curtains, Fortiers Wardrobe, 
copper I lot Water Tank. Réfrigérai- 
or. Kitchen Furniture and Sundries, 
Contents of Maids Rooms, Etc.. Etc., 
Books by Standard Authors Book Va
ses.

1 The Beet Cheque Protector ever
sold, boea the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. BteneM*. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. Dater*. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfltn for 
Linen, High Vlas* Brass sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Card» with Sign Marker». 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain Bt., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

tin
European Capital
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

In all substantia! lines of business.
Hal roads. Tractions. Water and 

Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining. Agricultural nnd Industrial. 

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Purchased or Sold. 

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation nnd Investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commission* nnd or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution In any European opffhtry.

Correspondence enclosing fulh de
tails at first wilting Invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 14-16-1S Bloomsbury 
•tM London, England.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION Of THE CITY 
AND COUNTY Of ST. JOHN.

Annual Meeting

AGENTS WANTED
( VVVIL r^oTuTELYTÛ A R ANTSE

$2.60 a day to canvassers and all over 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al selling proposition. Bradley Garret 
SOU co.. Limited. Rrnntford. Out.

AGENT» WANTED!
• Are you in a position to sell Nurs 

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We hate a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nnraety Company, To
ronto.

Underwritten,

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

Th* annual meeting of the share
holders will be held In the Board of 
Trade rooms. St. John, N. B., at 4 p. 
m„ on Tuesday. Nov. 14.

H. A. PORTER, Secretary.

-

:
Plano will be sold nt 12 o'clock.

A directors' meeting to confirm re
ports to be submitted at the annual 
meeting, will be held at the same place 
at 3.16 en the above date.

I T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer,
OfTiva, ! 2*i Price Wr- Street.
•phone Ï63

All Goode Government In,peeled.

674 Mein SL ThmW^WO

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

Rock Drille,
ConcKtr, Iren WorMnc, Weed Wort- 

ing, Sew Sill

Machinery.
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting. 

Tool Sleet,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell er 'Phone 14*8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, lid. 15 Dock St
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Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her
ring in half bbis.: Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

•L John. N. B

JEWELRY
Oysters Oysters For Autumn BridesIN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollare per bl.

i. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte 8t.

»4
Our choice as otnblage of gift 
ware In gold, nl»ver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec- , 
tlou, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
$25.22,

Watchmaker A Jeweler 
16 Mill Street.

M - K
y » r

"A\l
Phone 1049.

OnionsOnions
A. POYASOne carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 

76 pound baqe.
Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 

100 Pound bage. ELECTRIC SIGNSSPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD
ING.

A. L GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING. ST. JOHN SION CO

1431-2 Princess St, SL John, N.6.

California Fruits
ELEGANTNEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,I have the finest line of Imported 

and domestic fruits, candies, cigars, 
cigarettes, vegetables, groceries,
A cell from you will convince you and 
you will surely call again.

FRED HATTY, 62 Mill Street.

THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN.etc.
INC.

STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
TRAINED TEACHERS.

Result: Public appreciation an 
shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in our 
44 years’ history.Winter Overcoating

Send today for catalogue.
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
I. S. MadfNNAN. 73 Union St. W. t.

.8. Kerr,
Principal

nilCLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Importers

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

Warm
Lined
Winter
Boots

for Women
Nicely made, perfect 
fit, neat and stylish.

Excellent Values 
Box Calf 
$ 1.75 and $2.00 
Pebble
$1.25 and $1.50

Sinclair’s
65 Brussels St

Telephone Connection

^Telephones:—-West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2107.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John, N. B.

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

Manufacturas of the

| o n.b. I Brand of Hams,

Shoulder Hams for Soiling; and Break
fast Bacon

the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE IARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 
Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

MURPHY BROS.,

)15 City Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

FINE WATCHES
or Every Deeorlptfon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohea 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street_____________ __

1912
Office Diaries

< Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

84 Prince William Street.

». *
GUTTER JOURNALISM. REGULATIONS OF THE

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
She Standard It Is an old proverb that "Truth travels afoot while 

Use travel on wings." The Halifax Chronicle having 
perpetrated a hocus pocus story, made out of whole 
cloth, of the wine consumption at the Borden banquet, 
the* fable Is industriously following the rounds of every 
Grit paper in Canada. The Telegraph has amplified and 
enriched the original account. The Chronicle’s story 
contradicts itself and carries the refutation of any re
semblance to reliability.

The demonstration was a magnificent testimonial to 
the leader who had so splendidly vindicated the National 
aspirations of our people. The only way the discredited 
party hack at Halifax could counter such a great and 
spontaneous demonstration was a parade of gutter sweep
ings. The tickets were high, $5.00 each, because the 
rink, merely a closed In shed, had to be fitted and decor
ated as a banquet hall. It took over one hundred men 
as carpenters, decorators, cooks, waiters and attendants 
to perform the work. The breakage and waste connect
ed with the tables of such an unprecedented large func
tion was a considerable item. When these items were 
paid for, as well as the large stock of eatables required 
by the menu for seven hundred and fifty guests, how 
much was left for wines ? The Chronicle admits the 
supply provided was limited, because It alleges the ca
terer had a supply of his own there to order by the 
guest a- Why should they order and pay for it if it was 
flowing in oceans as the Chronicle alleges ?

The Chronicle makes what it alleges is a “correct 
estimate of the quantity and cost of the liquid refresh
ments” at $2.800. The tickets sold for $3,750.00, leaving 
less than $1,000 to pay for the banquet and all the other 
expenditures. Did the banquet only cost that sum, or 
if more did some of the Halifax Conservatives subscribe 
the extra $2,800 for wines to produce an “orgie,” and 
thus defeat the very purposes of the demonstration ? 
Which horn of the dilemma does the Chronicle take ?

Either supposition is idiotic and shows to what 
lengths violent and ill-tempered partizanshlp will de
scend in a vain Attempt to discredit the opposite side. 
When a journal drops below the code of morals that gov
erns the conduct of any gentleman, It discredits itself 
and injures the craft. What gentleman would condes
cend to exercise espionage over his neighbor’s larder or 
kitchen, or act as a detective on his dinner table ? 
When the last banquet was given to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at Halifax, did the Conservative papers discuss the wine 
hill or the quantity imbibed by each guest ? They hud 
too much decency.

The frenzy of the Chronicle for prohibition is a sud
den and new found virtue. It has for years bitterly 
opposed all prohibitory legislation. It is the chosen 
ally and accomplice of the bar-room and saloon and the 
sincerity of Its attack on the Borden banquet may be 
estimated when it is remembered that when leaders of 
its own party have made public exhibitions of themselves, 
It has remained silent as the grave.

A reliable correspondent who was present says he 
did not see one single person who exhibited marks of 
inebriety. He states he was at the hotels during the 
two days and saw only one man the worse of liquor, and 
his weakness was confined to talking foolishly, from 
which he concludes that he was not a Conservative but. a 
Grit heeler.

The memory of Sir John Thompson is honored and 
revered in Canada far beyond the bounds or limits of the 
party which he successfully led. Why. then^ cannot his 
name be allowed to rest ? Is the gruesome pike pole a 
necessary decoration to the Chronicle's exhibit of Tory 
horrors ?

Published by The Btenderd Limited, 63 Prince Wllllem
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. FOR THE DISTRICT OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF 

SAINT JOHN.

Bye-Laws Relating to Slaughter Houses and to the Feeding of 
Animals Destined to be Slaughtered for Human Con
sumption Within the County of the City and County of 
Saint John:

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..*..................
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year............................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..............

Single Copies Two Cents.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
.Main 1746

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

1. Every occupier of a slaughter- internal surface of every wall of such
bouse within the Countv of the City slaughter-house and every vessel or 
and county of Saint John shall ranee f°r
rM.rt.n°5

and repair, so as to prevent the ah- " ' 8 ° '
sorption therein of any blood or liquid anntl
refuse or filtri which mnv he «milled Ever> occupier of such slaught
" noxTu? m«t7r wh°lvha ma?”à*d7. ««bToî^laS^rmtArtaSff’oJ!

SS^emwlS* He e^'anee^rary" non-S^orbim raMartï, a.™ turned 
tact therewith. He shall cause e\er> ... tnr timssas EHSSLEra=>orrbrr,b,e„n,w
SKn'i «tu. or ,he drea.tn/of any* carcase

Z' SAPS 0 £H
of ££££ raapacflveîyf 7,e ‘£.‘,1 '
cause every part of the liunr or pave. n.^n^^ea'rba'i-e 'nhfi' or’ottv
incut of qucli slnueiitp',-hniiKc nnH pv. blood, manure, garbage, flit If, or otn“ pîrtrttK^ffufnal surf“e6of - »«*• P"*"*'* to he collected and 

every wall on which any blood or 
liquid refuse or filth may have been 
spilled or splashed, or with which 
offensive or noxious mutter may have 
been brought into contact during the 
process of slaughtering, or dressing 
in such slaughter-house to he thor
oughly washed and cleaned” within 
three hours after the completion of 
such slaughtering or dressing.

2. An occupier of such sla

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATVRDAY. NOVEMBER IL 1911-

PRESIDENT TAFT’S “BAIT.”

An interesting sidelight on the result of President 
'Taft s wily move in the Reciprocity Agreement to admit 
pulp and paper free from unrestricted lands lands In l an- 
ada as an inducement to Canadians to remove the restric
tions from Crown lands, is to be found in the action of 
United States pulp and paper importers who are about to 

. file a suit against the Government to recover tariff duties 
they have paid on importations front Europe since July

Con

or other refuee

last, the date this clause of the pact came in force, 
atderable quantities of pulp are brought into the United 
States from Norway and Sweden( and various grades of 
paper are brought in from many other parts of Europe. 
Under the “most favored nation” clause of nil treaties of 

and amity the importers claim that they are 
entitled to the benefits and privileges of the Reciprocity 

In the event of the importers winning their 
case it may mean a loss of some millions to the l nited

commcr.o
deposited in such vessels and recep
tacles to be removed from the pre
mises at least once 
four hours, and he shall not use or 
suffer to tie used within such Coun
ty any such blood, manure, garbage, 
or other refuse prodtp?ts. as food for 

of which

statute. in every twenty-any

States treasury.
This scheme of the.President's has also proved any

thing but popular with the pulp ami pajier man fact uret>, 
and during his recent “swing rojtiml the circle.” he was 
held up on more than one occasion, confronted with some 
pointed questions and asked for enlightenment. This 
occurred, for example, in Appleton. Wisconsin, where one 
of the paper manufacturers of the Fox River \ alley, antici- 

Taffs arrival, wrote and requested him to give

is tunny animal the flesh 
tended for human consumption. 

5. The flesh of any animal which 
uchter hn8 boôn fod wholly or in, part upon 

house shall not at any time keoS-any animal organic matter shall not be 
iloa or eauae or suffer any doa to «'Xposed. nor offered tor sale. 1101 be 
be keot In «7h «lauahîèr ï use or on 301,1 »llhln -aid County as food 
«he pn mLs’h, cZlX breadth 
He shall not at any time keep, or «7>‘ f?
cause lo he kept. In inch slaughter- stt e',or ,so t1, .f,'*,'.!™,. „nd
house any animal of which the flesh, B?u!ld and. unwholeaome t<Md. and 
may he used for the food of man, un-1 ,b0 Uab O to seliure and 
less sueli animal be go kepi lo sole , ,,a on 11 ’na‘1. ,. aa -
preparation for the slaughtering there. Provided In thecaseof other unsound 
of on the nremises or unwholesome food.8 Every’occupier of such ,laughl- The aforegoing .Regulation, were 
er- house shall cause the means of raad® ni.trint of the (Mtv
water supply provided in or in con- uf nfq»tnt John on the
nection with such slaugliter-house ,and.. nia.h_r a T) 1411
be kept at all times In proper apd,tenth day of October, A. D. 1911. 
efllcient action, and sUall provide for! T. M. BURNS, 
use on the premises a sufficient sup-1 Secretary,
ply of water for the purpose of thor-i THOMAS GORMAN,
oughty washing and cleaning the floor Chairman Local Board of Health for 
or the pavement, every pan of the l the City and County of Saint Jplin.

paling Mr.
explanation Of the free pulp and paper clause in his 

address. When we recall th<> statements made during 
the recent campaign by practically every speaker and 
newspaper in Canada opposed to Reciprocity, to the effect 
that free pulp and tree paper from unrestricted lands was 
only a trap. Mr. Tafts reply is particularly illuminating.

This portion of his speech, delivered during the half 
hour his train waited at Appleton. Is reported in the
Appleton Crescent us follows

have been asked by a genlleman" ■ Now, my friends. 
v»ho wrote to roe to explain my course in regard lo the 

and I will give a few inimitésCanadian Reciprocity bill ( 
in answering this request.

I am asked why 1 did not look belter lo the interest 
I thought 1 had. My investigatif the paper industry 

lion through the experts of the state department and the 
preliminary and full reports of the tariff board convinced 

ihat ihe difference In the cost of paper production in 
the United States and in Canada Is the cost of the raw

power by means of hydroelectric 
plants has taken a strong hold upon 
western cities and towns that are 
fortunate enough to have such water- 
power within reach.

Winnipeg's excursion inlo the field 
of hydroelectric development Is the 
biggest thing of its kind in the west 
and is big enough to attract atten
tion anywhere. The Winnipeg river, 

(Dominion.) 77 miles from the city, will produce
Up to a few years ago the western 60.000 horse-power at the final Instal- 

limit of Canada’s Industrial belt was at Ion under present 
Toronto. Now every part of the Can- amount of power may 
ad Ian west is gaining in population to 100.000 by doing certain engineer- 
at a rate that makes the open prairie Ing work on I he river. The plant will 
of yesterday the hustling town of cost upward of 14.000.000 and first de
today : that puls new places on the livery of power will be made In Nov- 
map at the rale of nearly 300 in a ember, 1911.
single year, and makes a nation In a When a city spends $4.000,000 on a 
part of North America that was a power plant the chief use of which 
wilderness of mountain and plain will be to supply power to manufac- 
onlv a few years since. Thus there turers It is n reasonable supposition 
are upward of 1.900,000 people wheye that such a city has some use for 
there were onlv 14.000 hi 1870. Set- the plant and expects to have more, 
tiers are rushing Into the west at the This is the exact truth as to Winnl 
rate of 1000 a. dav and 4000 arrived Peg. The value of Winnipeg's Indus 
In Winnipeg in one day I his spring, trial output its 1901 was fixed at $8.- 
the* population of a good-stsed town 600,248 by the Dominion government 
In the instalment census. The census ot 1900 revised

All of this has' created a demand the figures to $18.982,290. and a 1911 
for a supply source of manufactured estimate places the industrial output 
goods nearer the market. Not only valuation at $30,000,000. This esti- 
is the market of the west a big one In mate is of course subject to correc- 
exlent of territory, but even the nor- tton by the census returns, but the 
mal demand of so many people pro- amount is quite as likely to ba in
jected upon a virgin country is great- creased as diminished, 
ly Increased hv the earning capacity The comparative number of factor- 
of the Individual and consequent lib- ies and shops that make goods for 
oral distribution of money. The peo- sale in Winnipeg leads to the con- 
pie live much in the open; have good elusion that the city's output of man- 
appetltes, wear good clothes, or many ufaclured goods Is very large by Con
or them, as their calling requires, trast with what was produced in 1906. 
make money fast and spend It freely. There have been 109 factories and 
all of which goes to the making of a sliops added to Winnipeg's industrial 
big market and a good one. establishment in four years; nearly

The sale of automobiles In the west <•> In 1910 alone. M hlle Winnipeg 
since the first one was sold in Winnl- has been making these gains It has 
peg In 1902 shows plainly how wealth advanced to fourth place among the 
is rolling Into the hands of the peo- cities of Canada in volume and value 
pie there and how some of It 1s spent, of industrial production and already 
Starting from' one car in 1902. there has a sharp eye on the third position 
are now 4000 automobiles, and Min- on the list, where Montreal and Tor- 
nipeg dealers, basing their estimates | onto are well In the lead of 
upon the spring trade, place the num
ber of cars to be sold in the three 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta this year at no lees than 
3000.

CANADA'S 
GREAT BOOMmaterial.

Free•• -\Vc were anxious to save our resources, 
trade would have put the industries of the two countries 
on the same level.

material in Canada and so better light the battle of 
But Canada in refusing the Reciprocity Agree-

\Ve would have secured access to A MATTER OF OPINION.

Industry.
ment, means that she shall keep all raw materials, and. 
when ours are exhausted, would transfer the industry into

Mr. Alfred E. Lee, vice-president of the Boston 
Fruit and Produce Exchange, has made an important 
statement about the age of eggs, which leads the Calgary 
Herald to remark that he had better have said something 
about the age of Cleopatra, of whom the great dramatist 
of the Anglo-Saxon tongue said: “Age could not wither 
nor custom stale her infinite variety." The age of an 
egg is more debatable than the age of a society actreds. 
And yet notwithstanding these initial difficulties Mr. Lee 
testified before a Massachusetts commission investigat
ing the sale of cold storage products that a fresh egg put 
in cold storage in first class condition in April would. If 
taken out in August, be a better egg than one Just col
lected from the hen coop.

If this lie true, and who can doubt it. the grievous 
•••That is my explanation. As to the effect of that misunderstandings of the storage situation might all 

particular clause concerning the paper trade with the have been cleared away by a little judicious advertising, 
other countries. 1 am awaiting its consideration in the The public has clamored for fresh eggs on the supposition

that they are superior in quality. But it the storage egg 
really outclasses the fresh one there is no reason why 
consumers should not snap it up with avidity and a few 
educational labels such as “Stored eggs much more de
sirable than fresh ones," would have guided a dubious 
public to a sounder appreciation of what’s what In eggs, 
and have greatly enhanced the demand for the frozen 
product.

plans. Tills 
be increased

her own border.
“ i was asked lo say something about free paper, and 

Its effect upon the industry in our country. Paper made 
from wood on certain lands on which there is no restric
tion Is admitted free, hut very little of it Is accessible. 
Of all available land very little yields wood for free paper, 
juost of it produces paper bearing the highest duty.

" This provishTfi has been in force since July 22, and 
Place then the price of paper lias advanced. Instead of 
going down which does not indicate disaster to the in- 

THE OBJECT WAS TO TEMPT CANADA TO 
IT WAS A BAIT.GIVE UP HER RESTRICTIONS.

I have tried to do Justice to the people 
That is all 1 can

et ate department.
and don t propose to do an injustice, 
say. 1 have given my answer as far as possible. 1 can
not like a judge give my answer now hut must wait until I 
get to Washington to render my decision." '

The Crescent's comment is significant. It says:
“The President's answer to the questions put to him 

"by the paper manufacturers was anything but satisfac- 
, *• tory to the manufacturers, and showed that it was with- 

*• out investigation and preparation, .but was an evasive 
*• answer and let him out of a most embarrassing posl- 
** tlon."

Mr. Lee does not say if the improvement recorded 
from April to August would continue from August to 
January, although those who after a fair trial acknow
ledged a superiority in an egg stored four months might 
easily be led to put an even higher estimate on one stored 
for nine months, 
become a badge of honor, and egg dealers under this new, 
dispensation might be tempted to palm off the newly-laid 
for the aged and fruity.

If cold storage men had only the courage of the con
victions expressed by Mr. Lee what a happy breakfast 
table we should have, 
able to obtain the seasoned sojourners of the storage 
warehouse, and the plain man would be able to get the 
fresh egg at a reduced cost.

There is a strong disposition on this side of the border 
lo agree with Mr. Taft. Not to multiply instances it will 
be sufficient to quote the accurate way in which Hon. 
Clifford Sifton sized up the situation during his speech in 
House of Commons condemning Reciprocity. Discussing 
this clause, which Mr Taft now candidly refers to as “a 
bait,” he said:

“Take the question of pulp and paper. The Province 
of Ontario and the Province of Quebec have decided, in 
their wisdom, that it is a good and patriotic policy for 
them to insist upon their pulp being manufactured at 
home. I am aware that some gentlemen who are of estim
able character and good information have said that 
it Is not a wise policy, but 1 do not believe there 
ore many people in Canada who would agree with 
them. I believe that there is no policyf no item 
of policy which has been followed by any of the govern
ments of Canada of late years which has met with more 
universal approval than the action of the Government of 
Ontario, and later of the Government of Quebec. In de
ciding upon the conservation of their resources by secur
ing the largest possible revenue and benefit from the 
various resources which they possess. Well, that was 
the position.

“It is known of all men that the United States people 
would like to get cheaper paper made from Canadian 
pulpwood. Now. If there was anything that was perfect
ly clear in connection with the paper and pulp quest Ion f 
it was that all the Dominion of Canada had to do was to 
sit down and wait, and leave the subject severely alone. 
That obviously was all that ought to have been done. 
We have not done that. We find this clause introduced 
Into the treaty. What does It say ?

“If It means what our neighbors Intended it to mean.

In that case a cold storage label would

Liquor Case Postponed.
A case of selling liquor without 

license brought against Michael Hnr- 
ney was to have been heard in the

The connoisseurs would thus be

CHI la now some years
lion which has arisen following the reelgnatlon of Mr. ^0° i°'them'*(0r ' way^uiufmeanB0 m 
Balfour.

The unexpected seems likely to happen In the situa-
Moving to Rlchlbucto. \

Mr. A. Bonar Uw is now prominently men- get up factories near to the great 
market of the west. Comparative 
scarcity of fuel near at hand directed 
the attention of explorers In the in
dustrial field to the splendid water-

Robevt Cawley, wno Is now with the 
firm of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., has 
accepted a position with R. O'Leary, 
of Richibuc-to and will leave St. John 
to take up his new duties In a few days

tioned as the probable successor to the leadership of the 
Unionist party in the House of Commons. Mr. Law is 
one of New Brunswick’s most distinguished sons and the 
honor, should It fall to him. will be a subject for general 
congratulation not only in this Province but throughout 
Canada. He is one of the ablest of the younger mem
bers on the Conservative side in Parliament and ns a 
speaker and debater early made his mark in the House. 
The outcome of the meeting to be held on Monday will be 
awaited by the people of this Province with intense in-

A
Olif
or* a
er I

I
-/ YOU'LL LIRE 

THE FLAVOR.(Hamilton Spectator.)
The host of Marys, Maries, Mamies Mays. Mates, 

Marlas, et al., who contributed to the Alary fund, will 
doubtless be gratified to learn that Queen Mary, queen- 
like, has devoted It to the foundation of a home for work
ing girls.

«o« may be- 
deeper enjoy, 
reshmcntl

Ardent len-lever though 
you have yet to learn e 
ment of your favorite ref 
The one qwellly above oil others which 
he» endeared lee to your taste has been 
multiplied- Flatfor he» been develop
ed to e truer fullness, richer smooth.

it means this, that THERE IS A BONUS PUT UPON 
THE ABROGATION OF THE REGULATIONS WHICH 
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND THE PROVINCE 
OF ONTARIO HAVE MADE. It does not mean that the 
regulations are abrogated, because this Parliament has no 
power to abrogate them; but It means that we put a 
bonus upon their abrogation, and that is the worst pos
sible thing that we can do."

So whether wê call it “a bonus" with Mr. Sifton or 
Join with President Taft in agreeing it was “a bait,” we 
see very clearly that the clause was a trick to ensnare 
the Canadian people—a trick which failed, 
facture Into finished products of our own raw materials 

'Zfc; Ja a policy for which we have unmistakably declared.

RITC

M (Detroit Free Press.)
“All my marriages except the first one were purely 

commercial propositions," Nat Goodwin Is reported as 
having said, 
failed.

ness.
Veu*M leant hew very, Very much this 
means le you In real lee-Joy when you 
alp yeur first cep ef Ming Cole Tea.1 No wonder Nat’s commercial ventures
Veer only regret will be that the e*pen- 

study of flever-blendlng which re- 
d In King Cole Tee wasn't started

slve
(Ottawa Cltlaen.)

Originally the Chinese revolutionaries did not seem 
likely to have a run for their money, bet now if looks as 
If they would have a Pekin.

The manu-
D.
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STEAMSHIPS AND .

IAN PACtFi INTI

Empress of Ireland. , . .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Cltemplaln .. .. .. Nov. 23 

First Câlin.
EMPRESSES. .........................$12A0

One Claes (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.............. fO.OO
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00

l»oend Cabin.
EMPRESSES............. ....  .63.76

AF'

Mai
Will

daily c

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES............... .... ..1160
Other Boats 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P A.. C.P.R.

dt John. N. R
Bonav81.26

Witt

ifew>SKE4
\ DOMINION/

LARGEST 57^”5CANADA

for C
Chi

MONTREAL A QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
EVERY SATURDAY 

S.S. LAURENTIC S.S. MEQANTIC
Passengers in all Classes. Eleva
tors. Orchestras. Rates: First, 
$92.50: Second, $53.75 up.
3.8. TEUTONIC S.S. CANADA
Only One Class Cabin, (II) and 

Third Class.
Rates: Teutonic. $55 up: Canada 

$50 up. Third Class at Ixiw Rates. 
Closed Rooms only.

YO

HA1
s. s.
A St<

and meXMAS SAILINGS—From Port
land, Me., and Halifax, N. $. Cana
da, Megantlo Teutonic—Dec. 2, v, For $

WILLI/14.
Book Eafly. Secure Your Berths 

Now.
XMain Office. Montreal. P. Q. 

Local Agents—Wm. Thomson £ 
Ce.; W. H. C. Mackay; R. Reford 
Co., and J. Knight & Co, ELDI

<
V

For
LINE

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Key«l Mwart en« Royal Owrg.

are the fastest and finest appointed steam
ers in the Canadian-European service.

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec. 
November 1st M..M..ROYAL EDWARD 
November 15th ............ROYAL GEOROK

8. S. 
John abc 

8. S. 

John ab<

ply to:
J. T.CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

A From Halifax. i
^Twember 29th .. ....... ROYAL EDWARD
^Lk-cember 13th ............ROYAL UEORUB

BOOK YOUR PA88AOB NOW 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R., 

Cmv.1I, 3 Kin, strw; W. H. a Mat- 
Key, 49 King street; J. T. Knight ft Co., 
»» Water street; F. W. Bhzard, 66 Prince 
William street.

■

Fu
From

Lenden
Oct 5. 
Oct. 22. 
Oct. 29. 
Nov. 11.
and ever
subject tMANCHESTER LINERS

From
Manchester

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 
Dec. —

CrystiMen. Trader
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

'dan. Commerce 
m. Trader 

■an. Mariner 
ive accommodation for a 

>«.• of passengers.
~nd rates apply t#

Dec. 30 ST. J

Majestic 
Wed. an
ing alter

Jan. 13

$
Steai^g

limited Ml

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO-
Agente. 8L Jobs. N. B

Jan. 27
W>

Stmr. LI 
Tue». Tl 
for Cob 
landings 
Warehoi

THE New

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

M4

Au* I

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at h.ad 
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISÇOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEUR and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS r 
EASTER 4L 
RELLTC M 
wH tra »
IAL iV'fr t

Baie Chaleurs 
VAL- From SI

SS. Wai 
SS. Wal 
SSL Kar

Loadh
Sydney.

Chalmer

trulaalai

All HI 
storage 

For r 
partlculi
NEW Zl

ie MARKETS of the 
ATES. At CAMP- 
j. nection is made 

the INTERCOLON. 
AY. An Express train, 

with au» mor accommo 
passengers, is now bei 
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
.freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 

IBsstengers and freight, running 
*ach way on alternate days. 
[THE

59 I
dation for A(
ng opérât-

DOWN
8. S. 

Point NA 
nectlng 
West, r< 
Sundays

INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

15GOING«6

TOURIST"
le a Popular Way to T

Tourist Sleepers,—light and elry, with big, 01 
dating two adulte, If deelred,—are carried fro 
night Feet Tea «continental Expreae Traîne fi 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast. 
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but tl 
a superior claea of patrone Just aa well,—and

ECONOMY AND COMFOH
Combination Ticket» are leaued giving patre 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, 
can travel i-Teurlat” from Montreal, on paym

If Interested, see Local Agents or write W.B.
Bt John, N. B.

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

The Spirit
ef

Progress
Keepe the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

i4
1

UNDERWOOD
Machine You Will EventMSlIf 

Buy."
Gel eur price» on rebuilt anti • 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CD.
SB Prince William,Street. 

SL John, N. B.
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§
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itnblage of gift 
Blivet and cut 
it your lnspec- , 

our diamonds,
' upwards.

w You Our
id Ring
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etchmakcr ft lewder 
16 MW Street.
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.50 "ASi. '

C SIGNS’
SION CO.
St, StJohn, N.B.
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Mil HEN INSPECTS 
BJ1KI HARBOR1

I i
I York for St John: P C Lockwood, New 
York for St John.

New York. Nov 9—Arrived—Schr 
Silver Spray, Apple River. NS.

City Island, Nov 8.—Passed—Schr 
Roger Drury. ElizabethpON for Calais.

Reports and Oleasters.
Port Eads, La. NOV Sv-Brlg Golden 

Rod, before reported a-'iÇ od here 
leaking, has been pumped out and tak
en In tow by ttig Echo supposed for 
Mobile.

Key West, Nov 7.—Schr Gladys,
from Jacksonville for Havana (before 
reported towed in here by *tr XVini 
fred) has 11 feet of water in Her 
hold, water not gaining; boiler and 
pumps broken..

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Saturday, Nov. 11, 1111.

Sun sets.......................
Sun rises..................
High water................
Low water..............................

Atlantic standard time;

Government Approves of De
velopment of Facilities of 
That Port - Improvements 
are of National Importance

.............4.65 p. a.
. «• . .7.28 a. m. 
.. ... .2.61 a. m. 

. 9.32 p. m.

H
"Z**

PORT OF 6T. JOHN.

Arrived. Friday, Nov. 10,
Str Rappahannock. 2490, Hanks, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, gen cargo.

Str Rhodesian. 2055, Forrest from 
Halifax, fo load for West Indies. Wtn 
Thomson and Co.

Str Aatarte, 717, Young, from Pnrrs- 
boro, NS, ft P and W F Starr, 1600 
tens coal.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 33fl. Merrlam. 
from Yarmouth, NS for Apple River, 
NS. A W Adams, ballast in for a 
harbor, and cleared.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L,
Margaret ville and eld; Westport Ilf. 
49, Coggins, Westport and cld; Schrs 
Hunter, 44, Hill, Walton : Effort. 63, 
Ogilvie, Parrsborc; Ethel McLeod, 96, 
Brewster Riverside; Stanley L, 19, 
Crowell Apple River att^cld;
77, Moffat, River Hebertrnarry Mor
ris. 98, McLellan, St Martins; Ethel, 
22, Hatfield, Advocate; Bay Queen, 
Trahan BelllVeau Cove and cld.

(Montreal Star.)
Hoft. ,T. D. Hazeu, Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries, Inspected the har
bor works this morning, accompanied 
by Messrs. Stephens, Ballantyite. and 
Oeoffrion, the three commissioners, 
and Mr, .fumes McShane. harbor mas-

The new minister, previous to his 
trip along the harbor front, spent ov
er an hour closeted with the 
missioners, later meeting the heads 
of the various departments of the or
ganization, most of whom he met for 
the first time. These Included: Mr. 
James McShane, (Thief Engineer 
Cowle, Major Seatli and Secretary 
Fennell.

Mr. Ilazen stated that his con
ference with the commissioners was 
of a purely private nature in order 
that he might get in touch with the 
work now’ under way in the harbor.

“You may say,” Mr. Ilazen said to 
an interviewer, "that the government 
is in hearty accord with what is be
ing done In the port of Montreal at 
the present time and that the develop
ment. will continue. I realize, and f 
am sure everyone in Canada must 
also, that, this is the great national 
port of the Dominion and that its 
facilities for handling the country's 
exports and imports must be in keep
ing with the wonderful development 
of the Dominion at large. The people 
of Montreal may rest assured, he said 
that the government, will do all In Its 
power to facilitate this. The ques
tion of the development of tlie port 
of Montreal Is not a local one, but one 
which also affects the entire country 
and it is in this light that the govern
ment will continue to regard it I

It is simply impossib* ft 
space-saving IDEA r 
Bed to close accidentally

Folding
. it is

self-balancing in any position.
Recent Charters.

Br ship Port Patrick, from New 
York to Australia, 60,000 cases pet
roleum, pt.

Schr 514 tons, coal, Ellzabethport 
to Gardiner, fl.

Schr 356" tons, lath, Calais, to New 
York, pt,

49. Baker.
Works with springs, not weights, and is so fight and per
fectly balanced that a child can operate it. All metal 
—therefore vermin-proof. No parts to work loose, wear 
out or break. Bedding kept in perfect order, always 
open to air. Canopy permits artistic draping—open or 
closed it is a handsome piece of furniture.

Be sure and ask for the IDEAL Folding Bed, and see 
that it bears our trade mark. Ask for name of dealer 
nearest you.

Shipping Notes.
Steamship Loulsburg left Sydney 

yesterday morning 
John to load deals 
dom.

Russian schooner Jdartin Eduard, 
Bersln, from St. John October 7, for 
Dlngley, has put Into Galway 
loss of some sails and is making wat-

Ida M
: In ballast, for Sr. 

for United King-

Cleared—Nov. 10.
Coastwise—Str Corinors Bros War- 

nock. Chance Harbor; Schrs Regina 
C, Comeau, Meteghan; Reta, Adams. er* 
Lord's Cote; L M Ellis. I»ent, Free
port; Ethel, Hatfield, Advocate; El
dorado Johnston, Lepreaux.

MONTREAL A QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
EVERY SATURDAY 

S.S. LAURENTIC S.S. MEQANTIC
Passengers in all Classes. Eleva
tors. Orchestras. Rates; First, 
$92.50: Second, $53.75 up.
3.8. TEUTONIC 3.8. CANADA
Only One Class Cabin, (II) and 

Third Class.
Rates: Teutonic. $55 up: Canada 

$50 up. Third Class at Ixiw Rates. 
Closed Rooms only.

with

Write for Free Folder Mo. Fies
The Furness Line steamer Kanaxvha 

arrived at London Wednesday a 
noon from Halifax, after a record 
sage. The Kanawha did the 
in eight days.
Kanawha nine 
Ijondon from Halifax.

A cable to The Robert Reford Co. 
advises that the steamship Almora. 
bound to St. John, which put into 
Movllle on the 7th Inst., owing to da
mage sustained by heavy weal her. is 
returning to Glasgow In fir.-der tn 
effect permanent repairs. It is pos 
slble her cargo may have to be trans
ferred to another steamer.

Furness Line steamship Rappahan
nock, Captain Hanks, arrived yester
day afternoon fro 
general cargo, 
a quick passage around from Halifax.

Coal steamer Astarte, arrived yes
terday from Parrsboro. N. S.. with 
1,600 tons coal for the C. P. K.

The report of Lloyd s Register of 
Shipping for 1910-11, shows that at 
the close of the fiscal year ending 
June 20th, 1911, 10,40V merchant ves
sels registering over L'l.OOO.OOii gross, 
held classes assigned by the commit
tee of Lloyd’s Register. Of the ves
sels 6,598 of a tonnage. 13,089,840 
were British, classes were assigned 
to 616 new vessels, their registered 
gross tonnage amounted to 1.098,123 
tons, were steamers and 72 of 9,353 
tons were sailing vessels.

Foreign mall advices received In 
New York state the Allan T.!n<- is re
ceiving tenders from ten or twelve 
firms for the two new’ steamers. The 
vessels will have a sea speed of 18 
knots, and will be designed - to carry 
from 200 to 250 first class. 525 second 
class and 1.000 third class passengers, 
and will have accommodation for 3,- 
000 ton of cargo. They will be of 
15,000 tous, and the dimensions 
be 570 feet in length. 691 feet in beam 
and 16 feet In depth. The compan> 
was prepared to accept turbines, or 
reciprocating engines, or a combhy 
tlon of both, whichever was consid
ered best. —Marine Register.

Federal Judge Edmund Waddlll, Jr., 
at Norfolk o,n October 25th g 
cision for $14,000 against the i 
delphia tug Prudence in fatallt 
tlons brought by the wives of Captain 
Benjamin (’harry apd Engineer Let 
Harper, of the motor boat Clara Bell, 
both of whom were killed when the 
Prudence ramned the motorboat of! 
the Norfolk Navy Yard May 5. Lt 
was an allowance of $7.000 in each 
case. Judge XVaddill also held the 
Danish steamer Nordamerika to be at 
fault In a collision in Lower Chesa
peake Bay January 27. 1911. between 
that vessel, bound from charleston. 
S. c , to Newport New - and the four
ni Bated coasting!
Wing, from New York to Savannah. 
Ua., via Newport News.—New York 
Maritime Register.

Steamer New York, which arrived 
at New York on Tuesday from South 
arapton. had on board i apt. Reed and 
William K. Park, which vessel was 
abandoned at sea Oct. 9th off New
foundland and afterward destroyed by 
fire. They were carried to Havre by 
a tramp steamer and sent back by 
the American consul. On September 
30. the Park, which was bound from 
Bridgewater. N. S.. for Bueno# Ayres, 
with lumber, was struck by a hurri
cane. The following day the gale and 
sea continued and the deck houses 
were washed away by a wave which 
flooded the cabin, destroying the cap
tain’s charts, chronometer and sex
tants. and practically wiping out the 
supply of extra provisions and fresh 
water. From this moment until Oc
tober 9 Captain Reed and his crew- 
made a desperate light for life and 
were completely exhausted when res-

HAVANA DIRECT IDEAL BEDDING Câw.»Iter-

passage 
It. usually takes the 

or ten days lo reach.

Sailed—Nov. 10.
Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, 

Boston via East port.
Schr Minnie Davis, .Tusteson, East- 

port, 40 hhds fish.
Schr Zonda, Leaman, T.ubec, 20 hhds

filter Sachem, Lord, Lubec, 15 hhds 
fish.

Schr Lillian, Wentworth, Eastport, 
31 hhds fish.
- Schr Conqueror, Pendleton, East- 
port, 51 hhds fish.

MONTREAL — TORONTO - WINNIPEG 29

S. S. NOR, Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

t fish.
XMAS SAILINGS—From Port

land. Me., and Halifax, N. ?. Cana
da, Megantlc Teutonic—Dec. 2, v,
14.
Book Eariy. Secure Your Berths 

Now.
BRIEF LOCALS.Main Office, Montreal. P. Q. 

Local Agents—Wm. Thomson £ 
Co.; W. H. C. Mackay; R. Reford 
Co., and J. Knight & Co.

Dominion Ports.ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

Ladies Combination SuitsBridgewater. Nov 3—Cleared—Bark 
Hector. Reic-ker. New York.

Hillsboro, Nov 9—Cleared—Sir Nan- 
na, Newark.

Tydnlah, Nov Id—Sailed-Sir Louis- 
burg, for fit John to load deals for

Civic Pay Day.
Cashier Wlllet yesterday disbursed 

$6,504.76 in wages to civic employes.
Knit-to-Fit combinations are the 

most perfect fitting garment on the 
market. They are hand made under 
our patented process by expert work
men, from the very best yarns, m 
cotton, lisle, wool, silk and wool, sük 
and lisle and all silk.

Ladies who desire quality combined 
with comfort always wear Knit-to-Fit.

If your dealer cannot supplv you 
with Knit-to-Fit, write us for catalogue 
end sell-measurement 
blanks.

The KnlHsFll Mlg. Ce

ora London with n 
The steamer made

Sub-Post Office Inspection.
Postmaster Sears has about, com 

pleted the semi-annual inspection exf 
«he sub-post offices In the city.

UK.
9.—Cleared —Schr 

for Trinidad.
Liverpool. Nov 

Mayola, Wentzell,For South African 
Ports

Contract Awarded.
G. E. Blake and Company have 

been aw'arded the contract for the 
plumbing in the new building being 
erected by Bishop Casey on Union 
street.

LINE British Ports.
Londort. Nov 9. -Arrived—Str Kan

awha. St John via Halifax.
Port Spain. Oct 30.—in port —Bark 

Allanwllde. «for New York loading as- 
nhalt; Rohr Adriatic, for fit John, N

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
Royal E4w<r4 mi Royal Caerga

are the fastest and finest appointed steam
ers in the Canadian-European service.

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec. 
November 1st 
^November 15th ..

8. S. KWARRA sailing from 8t. 
John about December 20th.

3. 8. KADUNA tailing 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents.

(Illm rarmiAO avl. . montical. NM UfA
from St. Presented With Bracelet.

On Thursday evening a number of 
friends of Miss Evelyn McKinnon, Sta
tion street, Fairvilie, presented her 
with a handsome bracelet. A pleasant 
evening was enjoyed by all.

B.
17

Foreign Ports.
Mobile. Nov 8.—Arrived—Schr Gyp

sum Empress, from Curacao. Cuba.
New Bedford. Nov 4,-r-Arrived—fihes 

Charles J Jeffrey. Bangor; 6th—Schr 
Ravola, St John.

New’ Haven, Nov 8.—Sailed—F C 
Lockhart, from New York, for St John

Philadelphia. Nov 8.—Arrived—Str 
Mongolian. Glasgow.

Greenock. Nov 8.—Arrived—Schr 
Peter C Shultz, St John,.

Havana, Oct 30.—Arrived—Schr C 
W Mills, Bathurst. NB.

Boston. Nov 8 —Sailed—Schrs PHfl- 
cllla. St John. NB; Luella. 
zlmbo, do; Nellie Eaton, St

Cleared—Schr Edna, Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 9.—Sailed— 

Schr Silver Star, Maitland for New 
York.

Arrived—Schrs Winnie Lawry, New

«•«..ROYAL EDWARD 
.......... ROYAL GEOROK

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
A From Halifax. i

^Twember 29th -.........ROYAL EDWARD
^D-wmber 13th ..............ROYAL GEORGE

BOOK YOUR PA88AOB NOW 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. R., 

Carvel 1, 3 King street; W. H. G Mac- 
Key, 49 King street; J. T. Knight * Co., 
»» Water street; F. W. Bhzard, 66 Prince 
William street.

■
Boring Operations.

The boring operations which have 
been going on on the site of the 
posed Edward Partington Paper 
Pulp factory are proving successful 
and yesterday morning 
freely from the well which is only 
150 feet deep.

Furness Line
From ipr — su w From 

London Steamer St. John
Oct 6. 0 ...Kanawha. » «..Oct. 23 
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. ..Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .fJhenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 
and every ten days thereafter, data* 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. n 
Agents- St. John. N. B.

water flowed

Showers of Bricks.
While a number of workmen were 

employed making repairs to the chim
ney of Centenary parsonage yesterday 
morning several rows of bricks fell 
to the sidewalk, 
people passing at the time no dam
age was done.

Woodstock Wins Test.
Tn the first aid to the wounded 

tests conducted on this division of 
the C. P. R.. Woodstock won 
place with 354 points; St. John with 
332 is second; Me Adam third with 
310. and Brownvllle fourth with 259 
points.

MANCHESTER LINERS do; Oro- 
John, N will

From
Manchester

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

As there were few

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Deo. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16
5ec*Dec. — 
Jan.

Man. Trader
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

•dan. Commerce 
m. Trader 

an. Mariner 
eve accommodation for a 

>«.• of passengers.
~nd rates apply to

Dec. 30 ALE — STOUT — LAGER•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

ave de- 
Phila-WM. LEWIS & SON, fl ratJan. 13

%
Stead^E

limited Ml

WlLLUi» THOMSON A CO-
Agents, fit. Jobe. N. B

Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
Jan. 27 Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg

ing* Fire Escapes.

BRITTAIN STREET.
'Phone, Main 736.

Main 2088-21.

8tmr. Lily Qlasier will leave 8t. John 
Tuts. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

St. John, N. B. 
House ’Phone, Delegates Return.

A number of the delegates who have 
been attending the session of the 
Anglican synod returned to the city 
yesterday morning. Among ihe num
ber were Rev. C. F. Wiggins. Sack- 
ville; Rev. f’anon Neales. Sussex; 
Rev. ration Hannington. Norton : Rev. 
A. W. Daniel. Rot hew ay: Rev. ». 
Convers. Rev. K. B. Hooper. Rev. H. 
Collins. G. O. I). Otty. of this city.

yesterday. Wil
li d

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

J. SPLANE & CO. JOHN LABATT, Limited, Lôndon, Canada
Ship Chandlers and Commission 

Merchants.
Importers of Hemp and Manilla 

Cordage. Bolt Rope. Wire Rigging. 
Duck, Canvas. Oakum. Pitch. Tar. 
Felt. Paints, Oils, Ship Stores, Etc. 
Vessels supplied with water.
Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Water 8t.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

New Zealand Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John si hooner Eagle
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.TO Police Proceedln
In the police court 

liant F. Henderson a 
Carlin were further remanded. Char
les Dam

jail. A fine of $4 was allowed to stand 
aeainst E. Hogan for encumbering 
Waterloo street., the case of Meyer 
Whltzman. n 
er until this 
was lot out of 
of Fred. Lu pee. 
plained against Charles Nealy for as 
sault on i lie constable whlln fulfilling 
his official duties.

Australia and Mrs. AnnieNew Zealand BRAIN WORKERSery pleaded guilty to assault- 
wife and was remanded toProposed Sailings; 

From St. John, N. B.
88. Waiwera. .
SS. Wakanui. ..
88. Karamea. . .

who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

Feb! 15
To be followed by steamers at re

gular monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for .Melbourne and 

Sydney. Australia. Wellington, 
laud, Lyttleton and Dunedin 
Chalmers) New Zealand.

Cargo accepted .for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD.

59 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.

“NA-DRU-CO” Laxativesfor a like offense went ov 
morning. Philip Bushfan 

jail on tin* application 
Con.stable lleffer comRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston...........................$4.50
8t. John to Portland.
Staterooms........................

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

Auvk 
l Port

Deathly Cramps, 
Stomach was Bloated

• .. 4.00.. ». 1.00

Leaves tit JohnCoastwise Rout 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port* 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesday* and Fri
days, St $.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

m, for Lubec, Eastport and

A Bad Case That Proves Cramps and 
Stomach Disorders are Cured Fast 
by Nerviline.

“The distress I suffered from 
cramps last summer was so severe I 
thought It meant, death," writes I*. R.
Emerson, of Guys Hill, P. O. "I was
doubled up with pain and in such bad | Mf/#1# IvlattreSSeO, 
shape I couldn't walk a hundred feet 
I remembered having Nerviline on 
hand and took half a teaspoonful in 
sweetened water. In five minutes 1 
wus well and tny stomach derange
ments disappeared entirely."

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea 
and disorders of the stomach and 
bowels. Nerviline knows no equal 

lllion bottles used every year- 
fifty years on the market, that ’s priait j 
enough of its merit. Large size botile 
5iu . or sample size 25c. All dealers 
or the Vatarrliozone Company, Kings 
ton. Ont.

HUTCHINGS & CO.Agents at St. John, N. Bi 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillow, «ta.
-------------- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL---------------

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW Steamers.
Rappahannock, 2.19U, Wm. Tliorn-

Astavte. 717. R. I' Ai W. F. Starr. 
Rhodesian. 2.065. Wm. Thomson Co. 
Ixmlsburg, Sydney Nov. 9.

Schooners 
J. W. Smith.
A. W Adams

5.OU
fit. John.

City Ttoket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient. Et. John. N. B.
Reed's8. 8. Yarmouth leaves

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m, con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

Iron Bedstead*,

Scenic Route Clayola. 123,
D. W. B., 94.
Klma, 299, A W Vlnins.
Helen 
Hunter.
J. Arthur Ixmk 119, A. W. Adam* 
Lady of Avon. 249. R C Elkin. 
Moama. 384. P McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman. 297, A. W. Adams 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Stella Maud. 98. C M Kerrlaon.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 395, J. A 

I Gregory.
1 Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
«111 leave Mlllldgevtile dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m ; 3 I 
and 5 p. 
water at

. :44. R C Elkin. 
1 Purdy.

Montagu* 
. 1ST DGOING«6

in. Returning from Bays-1 
7. 10 a. in., and 3.45 p. m. 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. in. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.

TOURIST”

Is a Popular Way to Travel.
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accommo
dating two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and 
night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of 
a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost. *-

ECONOMY AND COMPORT .COMBINED.
Combination Ticket» art i.aued giving patron, the privilege of travelling 
Flret-Claea to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holder» of ouch Ticket» 
can travel i-TourleV* from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

JOHN McOOLDIUCK, Agent
Phone. 221. WEDDINGS

FICKFORD (BUCK LINE Fowler-Whelpley.
St. Veter's church, Public landing, 

was the scene of a pretty wedding 
Thursday. when ihe rector. Rev. Mr 
Murray, united in mmrlnge Miss Har
riet C. W. Whelpley. daughter of Mr, 
ami Mrs. Alfred \\ lielpley, of Carter's 
Point, and v. Edward 
Vancouver The bride, who 
the church on ihe arm of her father 
axis becomingly attired In a i
Whltv satin with overdress of hire ! day night for their future bon 
and silver sequin trimming, and brkinl [Vancoi vv.\ Tho r wedding *i»i»

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
bi earners.

Almora. Glasgow. Nov. 2.
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA Shenandoah. Ixtndon. Nov. 3.
8. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for Nor. at Halifax. Nov. 4.

Bermuda, St. IKtts. Antigua Barba- —
doe, Trinidad. Demerara. Wm. Hayes Acquitted.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber- ; William Hayes of this <-ity# at real- 
muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados.; «hI a eshorl lime ago on a vlmrgv 
Trinidad. Demerara. j of stealing a valuable bulldog from

For passage and freight apply i II. (’. furve* has been discharged 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents,| by Judge Ilarrv at the Charlotte cotin- 

• St. John. N. B.

include Montreal, Toronto. Niagara, 
Chicago. Winnipeg ami i algary. 

Morrison-McAulay.
Miis Bert lia M< -Aula»', daughter of 

Robert MU An lay of Church avenue. 
Fairvilie. was married to George 
Morrison of the Mar. aw agoni sh Road. 
h.\ Rev. (1. A. Ro-s mi Wednesday 
even' « Ins’. They will reside in 
•FaL i ; ’

veil. She wore amethyat jewels and 
carried a whiteed a white prayer book Sin 

git ter of Mr. wum ni tended by Miss Muriel Whelp
ley « bridesmaid, who wore a drest 

of of’cream Toklo sill,. The 
entered « .supporte<l hy I.couard Uu> 
fallu r. I Mi. old Mrs. Fowler came to the oil y 

gown of]and left on the Montreal train Thurs- 
of lace{day night for their future home in

y. ot t ar 
Fowler, isun was 

St. John.
gr< 
of ;

If Interested, see Local Agents or write W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
fit John, N. B.

% ;ty circuit couru

■
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de Bread

Women
made, perfect 
t and stylish, 
•fient Values
=alf
5 and $2.00

t 1

le
Sand $1.50

:lair’s
Brussels St
ne Connection

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE." I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 
NO. 1 MODEL. $60.00. NO. 2 MODEL. $80.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent. St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

Arreu October mth.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
daily except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

•CANADIAN PACIFICwmt steamships)!
RBTRûëHî1

Empress of Ireland. « . .Nov. 17
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake CNamplâin Nov. 23

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES. ...............................$93.60

One Claes (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,................ 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA. . . . . 60.00

fieoend Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............. ..... .63.76

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES........................ ..1160
Other Boats 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P A.. C.P.R.

tit, John. N. R

81.26
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THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCpUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, a 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEU”** and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS »
EASTER 4L 
*ELLTG M
wH tra'lF*
IAL iM f f. 
with au» mor accommo 
passengers, Is now bei 
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 

IBaseengers and freight, running 
^^ach way on alternate days. 
|THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

nd

it MARKETS of the 
ATES. At CAMP- 

,-y nectlon is made 
the INTERCOLON- 

AY. An Express train, 
dation for 
ng operat-
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
FINANCIAL WORLD PI’âÉSI(OF MONTREAL)

Brancher at Toronto» Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
Sv. John, N. B., and Vancouver.

Paid up.................
Reaerve Fund.......................

No attention is 
id by many peo- 

to the invest
ment of small sums 
of money. It is al
lowed to remain 
idle. To get the 
most out of life, 
people must work— 
so with money. It 
should be made to 
more than earn its

MAKE
MONEY
EARN

pai

. .$1,000,000 
. .. 1,000,000Capital |

MARKET LED BYNEW YORK STOCK MARKET Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Stralbcona 
Vice-president1—Sir Rdward Clouaton, Bart..
Sir H. Montagu Allan*,
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Oreenshields,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C\ Macdonald.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ITS and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G.
»

WAY iijHon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnider.
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce.
James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughnessÿ, K.C.V.O. 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.O.

[II

American Copper.................................
American Car and Foundry.. .
American Beet Sugar.......................
American Cotton Oil........................
American Locomotive......................
Am. Sm. and Ref..............................
American Tel. and Tele...............
American Sugar...................................
American Steel Foundry».............
Anaconda Copper........................
Atchison................................ .
Baltimore nnd Ohio....................
B. R. T...........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chesapeake and Ohio............
Chicago and St. Paul.............
Chicago and North West.. 
Colorado Fuel and Iron...
Chino..................................................
Consolidated Gas... ... . .. 
Delaware and Hudson...
Erie.....................................................
Erie First Preferred.............
General Electric..........................
Great Northern Pfd.................
Great Northern Ore.............
Illinois Central.. . ..
lut. Metropolitan............. ....

and Nashville.................

own way.
To some this 1may not have occur

red to be worth while; to others it is 
not known that excellent bonds, af
fording absolutely safe and profitable 
investment, are issued In denomina
tions of $100 and $500. Any number 
can be purchased from us. yielding 
splendid interest return. Full particu
lars upon request.

We give the same attention to larae 
and small orders.

STOCK ir.6%56ft 56ft 56ft
56ft 60 ft 58
53ft 54ft 53
43 ft 44 ft 43
36 ft 36 ft 35 ft

73ft 71ft 
140ft

60ft |! it!TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act at

Wills.

0414 t
44

Montreal. Nov. TO.—OATS—Canadi
an Western. No. 2. 48 to 48 l-2c, car 
lots ex store : extra No. 1. teed. 47 1-2 
to 48c: C. W.. 47 to 47 l-2c; No. 2 
lo^s.1 white, 46 12 to 47c; No. 2 local 

46 to 46 l-2c; No. 4 local white 
to 46.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00; 
strong bakers. $4.90; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40; in bags. $1.95 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 
$24; Manitoba. $23; middlings. On
tario. $27 to $28; shorts. Manitoba. 

$26 to $32.

36 Vi Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection 8* 
6 Moneys. Rents, Interest. Dividende. 

Mortgages, Bonds and Other b#-
Receiver Assignee. Liquidator for the curlties. ■ ’ ; ' .

benefit ot Creditors. " To give any Bond required in tthy
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitor, may t>e Retained In any Business they Uriug to the (-omew- 
E. M. SHAOBOLT, (Man. of Bank <ft Montreal) Manager, St. John. N. -

Executor and Trustee under 
Administrator of Estates. 
Guardian gf Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under -Trust Dedds.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Fluctua
tions Of stocks were uncertain and at 
times feverish today but the market 
again exhibited decided strength. At 
the opening the railroad stocka show- 

substantial gains. The market 
soon fell back, and some issues, in
cluding Canadian Pacific, Erie, Mis
souri Pacific and Wabaah Pfd. lost 
one to three points. Heavy realizing 
sales kept the market In check. Prices 
rose and fell within comparatively 
narrow limita until late in the day 
when buying expanded rapidly. Prices 
shot upward and at the close exten
sive gains were, well distributed 
through the list of more active stocks.
In some cases running up to five 
points.

The railroad stocks especially those 
of the western group were the lead
ers of the market. Trading In these 
stocks was stimulated by the action 
of the new commerce court in stay
ing the decree of the interstate com
merce commission for a reduction of 
Inter-mourtaln freight rate* During 
the flurry of the last hour the most 
conspicuous part was taken by Read
ing and l^ehigh Valiev, which were 
bought so eagerly that various reports 
of extra dividends were circulated, 
lvehlgh Valley rose to 179% an ad
vance of 5% pointa, and Reading gain
ed 4%. The advance of Reading was 
attributed In part of a gain of 27 
points in Central Railroad of New 
Jersey in which it has a large in-
t6The industrials took little part In 

the early advance hut later in the 
day developed strength. The Copper 
shares were especially strong with an 
advance of 2% in Amalgamated Cop
per. The demand for the copper metal 
was reported to he satisfactory for 
both export and domestic consumption, 
although sales thus far in November 
have not been so large as the aver
age for last month. The American To
bacco Issues were much quieter to- 
dav and fluctuations were smaller.

For a time the market was unset
tled bv a sharp break in the Wabash 
securities. The decline was accompan
ied by reports of possible unfavorable 
developmen ts which were apparently 
without substantial basis.

Xi s Steel pursued an Irregular 
course. At one time a point below yes
terday's close, it rose later In the 
dav to 1% points above. The Increase 
of " 80.000 tons in the Steel Coroora- 

Morning Sales. . N 10 —The decision tion's unfilled orders at the end of last
ramullan Wcldc, 75 e 242. 25 fl m™, to ToT* wï.?h''remained" a'lmos,

f*Oanada Car "5 <f. 70. 23 C 70 1-4 er.atlT exaggerated as a bullish mar- stationary lmm^lately ajur aanounee. 
28. 20 9 2. 1:2. 23 * hut facto., ^eles^erve.l  ̂ ™

28vement Pfd.. 2 f 90. 50 « 89 7-6. ünthu.lasm in todays market The satisfactory I n^tew *£

Crown'Reserve EM % 2to. nTkei* moreover, was nine nearer ,0 full -parity than for

-.w«uïï£"e £vï-75 *'Dominion Steel. 5 <1 58. 100 « 38 1-2 was so great that the dosing witness- 
Iron 1’fd., 10 <5 102. ed a precipitate retreat of the short

ft 94. interest and ano'her rapid advance 
of prices which closed the general 
list from one to five points above 
yesterday's final level. White the 
steel stocks did not register the

72%72 il140%
117%

. 140% 141%
117% 117% 117

*37 * 36%
108%

37whit 36%ne.
1-2 y I t108% edglad to receive inquiries 4> 108% 109

102% 103% 102%
78% 78% 77%

241% 242% 240%

112% 
145

We are 
about investments.

Write today.

103
78%

242%
76%7674%

113%
146%

114111%
144%f.B. McCurdy & Co. i46>.;.

28%2 8'-.. 
22% 23%23%22% IMembers Montreal Stock Exchange 

HALIFAX. MONTREAL, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN'S, NF.

141ft140

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds

$25; mouillie.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

142%
172

141%
170% 172SYDNEY, 170

ifc if33%3333%33% I54%53%54%65 154153%
128%

154154
128%By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
129%

43%
141%

127%
43%43%43%

14114 L140%
15%15%15%15%Range of Prices.

High. Low.
Wheat.

.. 94% 92%
. . . 100% 99
. .. 94% 93%

.. 63%' 62%

.. 64% 63%
.. .. 64% 63%

Oats.
.. .. 47% 46%

.. 50

. . 46% 45%
Pork.

.. 16.50 16.05
. . 16.85 16.42

151
179%

150151
179%

150 lliigk
flflB

Louisville u
Lehigh Valley..................................
Nevada ('on...................................
Kansas City South........................
Miss. Kansas and. Texas. .. .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead...................................
New York Central.......................
New York, Ontario and West.
Northern Pacific...........................
North and Western......................
Pacific Mail..................... ....
Pennsylvania....................................
People's Gas..................................
Pressed Steel Car... . ■ • •
Pacific Tel. and Telephone.
Railway Steel Sp..................

Republic iron and Steel
Rock Island................
Sloss-Sheffield.............
Southern Pacific...

Southern Railway...
Texas and Pacific..
Utah Copper... ...........................................
Union Pacific....................................................
United States Rubber.................................
United States Steel. --........................
United States Steel Ffd.........................
Virginia Chemical..........................................
Western Union. . ..........................

Total Sales—1.1» 1.000.

II5%
173%173% I17%17%17%94% 17% r I

100% 30%
The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada haa

investment will yield
32% <32%Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

94% 33% i41% I41%41%42 conclusively shewn that If bought and held at. 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co„ already

■ ■t>l%5163 51%
108%107%108%

41%
122%
109%

64% 1 OS
4140%40%64% ■

,. In the case
this year their earning, art 331-3 per cent, more than last year tor 

period allowing the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships Is meklng, j
We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL

WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent and interest with a bon.

122121%
108%

120%
108% ■1U947% 3130% >At Lowest Market Price 3131% r49% 123%
105%

123123% 123%
105% 105%

33
*48% 48
30% 32%

149% 153%
21% 22% 
28% 28%

46% 105%D. B. DONALD 32%32%16.40
16.80

4847%Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.

32%32% Through the united eff 
first days of the automobile 
energy to the one single pi 
it better than anything else 
produced a car thoroughly 
erlcan automobile manufa

Two chassis

Phone. M 1963 163%149
22% ua of 40 per gent, common atot^c.Si.REECES HUMS 28

1COAL and WOOD

CANNELCOAL
41 ■I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.114%

136%
114115114

MEM Mill CITE! 136136% 136 Vi
31% 30%
25% 25%

30%30%
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
2525 Price48 • 48ft

172ft 174
45ft •
62 ft 

108ft 110ft

48 ft48APT TO GET INTO EARS. CAUSING 
DEAFNESS. OR TO REACH 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN 'CONSUMPTION.

You Can Cure Catarrh in Any Stage 
by Breathing the Healing Bal

samic Fumes of Catarrho- 
zone. and Here is Proof.

I j... 173% 174*2
... 45% 45%
... 63% 65%
... 109% U0%

60% 52 Vs
... 78% 78%

Our catalogue “The al46 ft
64-1. ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY

Make» a
Lasting Eire

C. W. FAX
HALIFAX52ft50 ft 

78ft 78ft
: Ms ‘iliiJlilBright and il)CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wire» ta J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
MONTREALMr. Uric BeranU. a young gentle 

who ban lived for years In Sweets- 
burg. Que., inherited catarrh from his 
mother. The disease spread through 

till he was a physical
ft. P.&W.r. STARR. Ltd.

his system

As a child." said Mr. Beruult. I 
was prove to an ulceration of the 
mucous lining of the throat and nasal

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. '
iN hSoft Coals t4passages.

ale and emaciated, lost 
food and got into such

l grew pi 
all desire for

dreadful condition that mv friends 
said that Catarrh was fairly eating

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other flood coala at 

$5.C0 a ton up.

<
some time before.

London soUl Ü. S. Steel heavily on 
the earlv decline and later bought rail
road stocks in moderate amounts.

Sales for London account were about 
35 000 shares, with only about one- 
third as large a total of purchases.

A small cash loss by the banks .for 
max. the week was Indicated by known 

• .i movement* of • roonev, there havingImum gains they were nevertheless “°vne“e"2I1 ,rom lhe interior and a
the real leaders, the bujlng for a time ^ 0n sub-treasury operations. Re- 
belkg so Impressive as to leave little indications of better business
doubt in the minds of the 01 dinar) . ..,.ons were strengthened by the 

Montreal Power. 145 9 '84. -25 ® ubeeiver that powerful Interests were fHr (lie week's hank clearings
182 1-2 25 (I 184. 27. (I 183 1-J. 6» « ] responsible for the advance. Th» an- houl country w hich made
183 26 <l 182 1-4. 1,11 a 182 1-2, .>6 Jt thraclte coal stocks under the lead of favorHhle showing tor a con-
183 1-2 lit, ,i 182 1-4. 2n e 18.1.100 Heading and Lehigh recorded sensa- . bl |M.r1od, The Increase over
L ,84.' 25 fi 183 3-4. 250 « 184. 25 „onal gains accompanied by rumors week of last year
„ iga a-4, 22 ii 184. 12., il 18. V. ! that xaluahle equities would soon he nmolmts t0 nearlv 9 per cent.
60 if 183 1-4. 685 n 183 1-2, a ® dlslrlhuled to etoekholdets. The gen |loldR «rere irregular. Total sales.
182. 125 <1 183 1-2. 150 fl 18a e-8. eral railway list showed aggressive va|ue $4,076.000. V. a. bonds were

Ogilvie. 15 ii 132 3-4. sympaihetlv strength while the l up !!TH.,,cnEcl on roll.
Ottawa Power. 25 if 148 7-8, 50 ® per shares reflected the Improving

conditions In the metal mark'-t. The 
general advance has now reached a 
level front ten to twenty points above 
that prevailing a month or six weeks dine • • • • ■ ■ 
ago. Some stocks have risen on ar. '
average a point a day for the past North Butte
tortnlght. This cannot continue with ] ^“^opper.................'” *

interruption and while the pree- j^ttkUn . • •
pert points to still higher prices. » C°Pper " ' 1 ,w
smart reaction would not be surpris trinity ......................................2?
tng at any time.

-Every organ of my body seemed 
affected, and the doctor said it was 
the first stage of consump 
vised Catarrhozone and I

minutes at a time every few hours, 
and was rewarded in a few days by a 
wonderful improvement.

• Catarrhozone pleased me and the , q- 
dcctor so well that I used it continu- Dominion Goal Bonds. 10.000 98.
ally, and took Ferrozone Tablets af- Dominion Vannera, 175 ft *1 **-4,
ter each meal to build up my strength. Q .,r, q, 71 1.4, 275 C"7L 
In about three weeks I was quite re- xumtreal Street. 15 <ïi 325. 65 ® 
covered and the doctor says no re
medy but Catarrhozone could work 

ch a miracle.

iJAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Stroeet ition. He ad- 

I inhaled itTeiephor e 42

yDominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 
Dominion Textile. 25 if «9 1* 
Dotuii ion Textile Bonds, A 1.000

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Sizes. 

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

<“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fof N. A Par120 Prince Wm. St.225.

' su
i "Everyone in town knows I was 
! just about dead with catarrh, and my 
cure is an evidence of w hat Vatarvho- 
zone can do. It is a pleasure to re
commend Catarrhozone."

Two months' treatment, lame size, 
price $1, and euarat teed. Small size. 
50c.. all reliable dealers or the Ca
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N. Y„ and 
Kingston. Ont. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes and imitations for "Ca- 

be obtained at all Hardware tarrhozone.
at 50c.

J, S. GIBBON & CO., 
Tel. 676. It is almost impossible for a private individual to have a safe 

deposit vault as secure and complete as ours, for the simple u.m 
son that the vault costs a great deal of money. aJT

Don't keep your money or your valuables around your l>*e 

or on your person. It’s dangerous. Deposit your money with as, 

and have it earn interest, and rent a box in our vault for the safe

keeping of your valuables. Rental from $5 a year upwards.

Come and see them

No. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Coal Bi;is 
THE FAMOUS

FROST KING
WEATHER STRiP

Reduce

RaTHE BOSTON CURB.149.
Penman. 25 ti 58 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 50 b0 .1-4.
Quebec Bonds. 11.00U (ft 81 1-4.
Rich and Ontario. 40 ® 12b. m 

1*>6 1-4, 225 (ft 126 1-2, <5 426_
50 'ft 126 3-8. 25 @126 1-2. »
126 1-4. 125 @ 126 1-2. 90 «5 126 
25 (tv 126.

Rio de Janeiro, 310 (ft 114 1--.
Rubber Bonds. 3.000 @ 98

wver-Massey, 2 (ft 36. 60 6? 37 5-8 
20 (a 37 3-4. 25 -ft 37 1-2.

Steel Co.. 100 & 35 34, 125 ^ 35 .-8 
225 (it 36. 38 -ft 35 .-8, 5 Jb 1-8.

16.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 50 (ft 90 1-4.
Shawlnlgan. 143 'ft 121. 125 @121 1-4 

>00 (ft 121. 75 (ft 121 1-4, 50 @ 121, 
370 fi 121 1-2. _

Sherwin-Williams, 75 @ 34, 100 @

Sherwln Pfd., 25 @ 90.
Soo Railway. 150 (ft 136 1*4.
Toronto Railway. 25 @ 139 1-4, 25 

ft 139 250 @ 139 1-4, 20 @ 139 3-8, 
10 rft 139 1-4. 50 ft 139 1-8. 50@ 139 1-4 
10 ft 139 1-8. 100 ft 139. 10 ft 138 <-8 
15 ft 139, 200 (ft 139 1-4, 170 @139.

Winnipeg Electric. 60 ft 254 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 3 @ 240, 1 @ 

239 1-2. 6 @ 239 1-4. 6 @ 240
Bank. 26 @ 198, v @

%.. 24%
•• 9S
. .. 25

10can now 
Stores in the Lower provinces 
the box containing enough f

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.%

) I%Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Stick

7t Ventilât inFIRE, MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOAT ;i
ROBT, MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete lor Sale.

There is only one pr 
that way ltas been adoptee 
ing feature and not a men

Fresh air is drawn fn 
oven while the odors and t 
through small vents into t

Roasts cooked in a Pa 
entirely free from cooking 
flavor. Puddings, cakes, 1 
free from mixed odors or f

In the Pandora ran] 
experience, skilled workm 
plant combined, can prod 
perfection.

Ask your local dcalei 
for free catalogue before l

INSURANCE%32%U. S. Mining

Granby .. .. 
Nevada .. ..

Sold with a bonus of 25 per cent, of 
Common Stock. Business estauilshed 
1870. Largest manufacturers in Can
ada of Man’s Shirts. Collars, Hosiery. 
Vnderwear, etc.

i87 ILÀ1DLAW Sc CO. 31Sa
%.. .. 17% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Dec.....................9.36

Mar. ..
May 
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct.....................9.41

Spot—9.45.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued. Western Assurance Co.cent Cumula- 

Preferred
7 per 

tive 25 —26 
05—06 

^>6—16 
26—27 
31—32 

9.27—29 
9.30—31 

30—32

24.. .. $1.250,000 $800,000 
.. .. 1,250.000 600.000

INCORPORATED 1851Stock ... 
Common . . .. 9.16 03

.. 9.26 12

.. 9.37 23

.. 9.43 29

Morning.
Wyag. Bonds—11.000 at 76.
Wyag.—25 at 44%.
Spanish River—1 at 44, 25 at44%. 5 

at 45.
Can. Power Bonds—2,000 at «6.
Price Bros.—150 and .175 at 67%. 5 

at 67. ,
W. C. Power Bonds—1,000 at 89%. . 
W.. G. Power—5 at 56%.

Afternoon.
Price Bros.—50 at 67%.
Spanish—25 at 44%, 50 at 44%. 
Hlllcrest—25 at 35.
Cereal—5 at 76.

I'ng Promptly done.
- Street. Tel. 821 

Res. 385 Unien Street

General Jobb' 
Office 16 Sydney Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINK
EARNINGS.

Branoh ManagerThe net earnings of the Company 
for years ending 1910-11 is as follows: 
12 months, ending May ::i 

1810
12 months, ending May 31

1911 .......................................... 105,762.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock, which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Electrical Repairs . . .. $109.406.10 27

SPECIAL XMAS OFfERi
From today and until the Xmas season is over,- we offes ‘he 

following inducements in order to get your business: With 
every purchase ol

Two Bottles of McCollum's “Perfection" Scotch 
we will give absolutely free one bottle of good Port Wine worth 
one dollar. Other bargains in pioportion.

We deliver C 0. D. No charge for messenger 
to any part ol city within reach ol electrics.

Phone Main 997
call at WM. E. MclNTYRE. 23 Water St.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coi> 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CD. 

17-19 Nelson
PRICE BROTHERS ft COMPANY iMerchants 

>98 1-4, 10 ft 198.
Union Bank. 27 9 149.

<
Street. 8L John. N. B. LIMITED j,Afternoon Sales.

100 @ 242.
Grand Bargain Specials.ATLANTIC LCNU CO, LTD 5%

First Mortgage Bonds Due 
November 1st, 1940

Landing Canadian Pacific,
Cement, 50 ft 28 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. 10 ft 89 1-2. 60 ft

8 Colored Cotton Bonds, 1.500 ft 100 

Dominion Steel, 50 ft- 58 1-4. 150 
510 ft 59. 25 ft 59 1-4, 25

The grand bargain specials announc
ed on page 2 by the Marr Millinery 
Company, whose great clearance sale 
is now rapidly nearing its close, in
clude many of the choicest specimens 
in ready-to-wear * hats for ladies, 
misses and children that they have 
shown this season ; especially 1 
true of the babies’ bonnets and 
which, outside of their dainty, attrac- 

modlsh color
binations, are Just what the wee ones 
need for cold weather wear, being de
lightfully warm and comfortable. The 
trimmed hats for ladles, misses and 
children are Just from the firm’s 
workrooms, and. besides being beauti- 

made, possess those modish and 
ctlve features which have won 

for Marr bats their rapidly growing 
popularity. The prices, as will be 

from Marris advertisement on

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Mein 2424.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

Ex S. 9. Rappahannock.
White Bros. For. land Cement 

GANDY A ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

I ! M<*ft 68 1-2,
6 Dominion Textile Bonds “B” 2,000 

ft- 102.
Montreal Street, 160 ft 225. 
Montreal Power. 136 ft 183 1-2, 25 

ft 183 3-8. 25 ft 183 1-4, 25 ft1 183 12 
115 ft 183 1-4. 175 ft 183 1-2.

Ogilvie. 105 ft1 133.
Ottawa Power. 100 ft 149.
Penman, 25 ft 58 1-2.
Quebec Railway Bonds, 14.000 ft 

81 1-4. 6.000 ft 11 1-2- ^
Rich aud Ontario. 213 ft 126. .6 ft 

125 3-4. 60-ft 125 1-2. 70 ft 126 3-4. 
‘ 6 ft 125 1 2, 25 ft 125 7-8, 25 ft 126

RICHARD SLLLIVAN & CO Ui Sttïtt
Telephone Main 839. 44 a 4* Dock St gawyer-Manny. 25 ® 37 1-J.

Steel Co.. 50 ff 36, 5 ffl 35 1-J. 160
11 Shawlnlgan. 150 O 111. 75 Ç 183 1-3 
50 9 124, 50 6 184 1-4, 60 it 124. 26 
® 183 1-2, 85 6 123, 25 ® 122 14, 
100 6 122.

Soo Railway, 126 6 136 1-4. 
Toronto Railway. 10 ® 139, 25 @ 

131 7-8, 120 9 139. 100 @ 138 7-8, 6 
e 139, 25 9 13» 3-4.

Twin City, 2 6 10» 3-4.

IMedicated Wines This business has been In 
exletence over • century, and 
is the largest producer of 
epruce lumber In Canada.

The assets of the Company 
as at November 30, 1910 were 
113,827,448.00, or more than 
two and one-half times the en- 
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bonds.

is this 
caps,

Ear Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals

In Stock—A Consignment of
live patterns and

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines London, Toronto, Monor
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wipe, from the Jerez Dlltrlct, Quins 
Calls,vs and other bitten which con 
tribute towards Its elect an a tool., 
and appetizer.

FORS/granted on Monday last in the case of* Mclnerney appeared for the plaintiff 
Robert Crawford vs. Shives Lumber at this morning’s hearing and H. D.

, . . . Forbes for the defendant.Co., Ltd., was had. The defendant ob- ; __________________
tained a summons calling upon thI 
plaintiff to show cause why the venue j 
should not be changed from the St.
John County Court to the Restigouche Ueel.
County Court. Aft#r hearing argu "Ve* MaBKme-
ment of counsel His Honor made an : The ,uceral of Mrs. M. Haskins 
order changing the venue without . , . _costs Thlils an action bmught by] took, place yesterday morning from 
the plaintiff, who was formerly the the home of her son.-in-law, John 
chief of police of Campbellton against Henry. Thorne avenue. The body 
the defendant for alleged police work was taken to St. Joachim’s church, 
outside the Town of Campbellton. Me- j Silver Falls, where funeral services 
Inerney and Trueman are solicitors for i were conducted by Rev. A. J.O Neill, 
the plaintiff and A. E. G. McKenzie of Interment was in the new Catholic 
Campbellton for the defendant. Mr. i cemetery.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

PRICE ON APPLICATION. 
To Yield Over 6 Per Cent.

fully
distln

#
«

(nttiwr’CPi™ turn Par tala Ry
fU.ERALSRoyal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 HoKa St, Halifax 
Toronto -Montreal Quebec 

‘London, Eng.

page 2. (and will be fully realised on 
Inspection of the goods), show clear
ly that auch excellent values have 
seldom. If ever, been offered to St. 
John shoppers.

What vt

File them InSteel Ceilings
!M.£T. McGUIRE,Artistic, Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease 

coat of interior construction. Reduce 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches, i? wlïiL JU LliStores, Offices. Houses, Public Halle, the leading brand, of Wines »nd U» 
etc. «Silly erected. Cm be put up. uors; wc also carry In stock from the 

ceilings without removing hast houses in Canada very Old Ryee, 
furnished free! Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 

Agents for Domestic Cigars.
11 end 11 WAT1R ST. Tel. 171

Then they will be 
Steel and fire-proof n 
Immense capacity. K 
Costa little more thaï 
purposes, and all ad 
modate any filing syt

THE CURTS
IN CHAMBERS.

In County Court Chambers yester
day morning before Judge Forbes, 
h taring on the return of the summons

over old
plastpr. ' Design,&^co4isat>.

«- * *• v % R * | » * * I * * i * * r-* *It* * me** ,J !

j
■ . __v': I

: ;

%
\

t

\
Olif 

er 1

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

■ Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office» in Canada Life Budding, Prince Wllllem 
St., Bt. John, N. B . la the sole General Agent for New Brunewlck. 
and ill notlcss concerning the oompany'e business arfï policies, 

be sent to hint.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.
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jflPANY MADAME PEVSNER ON 

PALESTINE mm
mHi j»SHB mmiii r£èÀ&ÏÉ!ÆÜuJmmmEl151

v I Hi

The NewTOOKE p 
,fj. Lock Buttonhole ||

../.IS makes the IS
ipVKERflrthe perfect f“ 

dosed-front collar.

m)9C, a ! a
.... . .$1,006,000
............. 1,000,000

It
Delivers Lecture in Syna
gogue — Has Travelled Ex- 
tensively-Spedmens of Pro
ducts of Holy Land.

'■M niRoyal, Q. C. M. Q. 1

%ft i|lssÿ, K.C.V.O. 
e, K.C.M.Q. Hili üéiThere was a large attendance last 

evening ht the Hazen avenue Syna
gogue when a most Interesting lec
ture was delivered by Madame Bella 
Pevsner, who .arrived In the city from 
Montreal a few days ago. Madame 
Pevsner is lecturing In the interests 
of the Zionist Movement. She wae 
born in Moscow, but bas been away 
from Russia for the last twelve years 
during which time she has travelled 
through every country in Europe.
She has also lectured In the Western 
States of America, and some of the 
larger cities of Canada.

It has been arranged that Madame 
Pevsner lecture in the Odd Fellows'
Hall, on Union street, tomorrow even 
Ing and the lecture will be illustrated 
with stereoptican ‘views of the work 
that is being done towards settling 
the Jews im Palestine. Much atten
tion is being given to the growing 
of olives, grapes, almonds and oranges 
but in addition handicrafts are skill
fully pursued. The lecturer also ex
hibits specimens of some clever silver 
work done by the children and their 
teachers, jews of Zemen were engaged 
in this work.

The lecture to be given on Sunday 
evening by Madame Pevsner will be 
on the Land and People in Palestine, 
the development of the Jewish colo
nies.

"The Jews were born Ini Palestine : 
they created Palestine: ^thev became 
a nation there: when they left they 
were aireafry a people and had definite 
civilization of their own. with the 
settled type of physiognomy. What 
little consideration they get now in 
'he world is due to what they were 
•n the land of their fathers. In Pales
tine and nowhere else can the Jew 
find a home which will ease his heart 
hunger."

So says Madame Bella Pevsner, a 
worker from Jerusalem, who has come 
here to preach Zionism, and inciden
tally. to show how the 44 Jewish col
onies already planted in the Land of 

vid have progressed. In all the 
eleven million Jews scattered through
out the world there still lingers, she 
says, the same yearning for the land 
of their nation’s birth. In many this 
yearning Is deep hidden under the 
business cares which they allow to 
engross them. Rut once dig beneath 
the surface and speak to the heart 
and there bubbles up that unquench
able desire, which has been stilled but 
not quelled.

Madame Pevsner is a Russian .Tew 
ess from Moscow, 
vears her ardour spent Itself in the 
noble aspirations for the best Social
ists. She worked for the realisation 
of a keen sense of brotherhood am’ 
fellowship. But though Socialists of 
other races welcomed the Jews for 
their fine working capacity, she save
• hat between her people and all other 
there was a great gulf fixed. I ndc 
the most liberal

5 still a social cleavage. It Is not 
deliberate, perhaps, but it is there 
Where he may amass wealth an 
fame and riches, the Jew yet remain 
a stranger in- a strange land. So sh« 
narrowed down her energies, devotim 
herself to work for her own people 
and for them she saw the only hop- 
in Zionism.

Palestine can take ten million peo 
nle. There are eleven million Jew'
•hrouchout the world. It is not tin 
intention of Zionists to withdraw 
their fellows from all countries, bn* 
to have one spot on earth where the' 
are free to express themselves, to rie 
velop their nationality, to show the' 
are capable of creation. In scarceh 
any country does the Jew appear a
anything but a middleman. This r bv tilling the soil (where else in the 
not, she toys, because they lack th, iV"or]d (1o they own farms and work 
creative Instinct, but trim trade alotK . , , , . ... ,Is free. In almost every other wal' Bul -ilomsta wu'1' 10 al!=0
of life their way Is. In most countries industries established. So they have 
barred, either by legal force, or b> opened a school of handicrafts, a fine 
social prejudice. They do create now buiMln, ln Jerusalem called pezalel.
:'hUetmse,^twlt;“rcredT,d X -hitect who P.anned Sole
Russia, and even in Finland (where men's splendid temple. Here children
• heir own struggle should have taught are apprenticed to many crafts. They
them better) no Jew may enter the learn to beat metal and to decorate 
University. Consequently, the profe? it handsomely with damascene. $ 
sions are barred to them. In art they 'earned -from their neighbor, the 
often succeed in making a name: but ancient city in the world. They 
it is always as independent workers in filigree silver, making all 
very rarely are they hopored with ac of knick-knacks, 
official position. Hence the difficult' work and carvin 
of their struggles. they etch and

The world is full of the tragedy of color. Lastly u 
It Is hidden and doing all bv 

met 1 mes under the nets after the ancient manner of their 
llllionalre, but the land.

heart knoweth Its own bitterness. In And on all their work 
vain do wealthy Jews boast of their oears. worked in cunning somewhere 
citizenship of free countries: In vain 1 Bezalel.” the word of hope and in- 
do they give largely to convince the spiratlon.
world and themselves of their own Though the colony Is still young 
patriotism. The people of the laml there is already a, c®™”1*'* ayj%”' 
rejoice ln their munificence, and ac- of public education in Palestine. Even 
cept their gifts: but to these people, a colony with as few as twenty colon- 
and ln his heart the Jew knows it. ists has its public elemental? school.
he still remains a stranger. to which 18,v^^mîasiad!or high

This la so In America, Mme. Pevs There are three gymnasia tor nig.
andard representative, schools for boys) and in the scntin- 
million Jews in Amer ary there are 800 dents,

ica, many Immensely rich: and no- much for the young Je^ Hteta IHjj 
where ln the world do the Jews spend cation. but {be n?hmli»h the Cleans 
more lavishly on their own poor, and self-expression through t ) m
nowhere with less effort. Their char- which had been so lo' K denied ^em 
lty is merely directed to giving the induced prl1'‘nSÏlfe? hThev started 
poverty stricken means of moving tabllshed the Bezalel. Th - 
from town to town. So they keep up with r îhe rovai

C°mPle,e d°nmr- 11“ lï®Æ «where Jews-re 

° Those who atv rich and well placed politically •■'eel gave «P hi.honor
do not feel so keenly as their to! and the 7™,1? , m, le côlon kl s In
lows the yearning of Zionism. But a It. to teach ait '" the little colonists
Jewish workman Is happier In Pales- the future .“L to ljVe i
Une with otte franc a day than he is Hi" TM, «en Ztonlat ad- !
in free America earning his five francs, in Pal^ll,1<„ Jmnapt mav there be 
Fortyfour Jewish colonies have al- uttts. B"'„rf,' h” “,JV develon —
ready been planted in Palestine, and come national Unes iliev Iluasla. since the death of Pleine, op-
thero only Is the Jew free to show along tb®‘ . . customs: they pression has strengthened, the more
what be is capable of as an artisan may fost .. . Uielv uwn' tradi- hitter to bear because the less open,
and an agriculturist. He Is content to ma> live a.cordl g become a and the less east to men In liberal
be a Turkish citizen, and he is wel- Hons; In th®, countries the sense of social lueqnali-
oomed by the Turk because he is nation on no other^ p.ttet^tan Uicir |y ,|y,p_,ns „ pollti(.nl
making a desert a rich province. His own. So 1 • . _ . ,, gained. Everywhe

weakness Is In Paheatlne the of honor among ^nations of Klmself an onicjft.
of his strength. The Turks earth; and then, and tnen oni>. wm would have looked0 askance a. any their brethren scattered It, the lands 

colonization of Palestine by a people of the strangers enjoy that status ami 
who had a fleet and an army at the respect which belongs to those who 
book of them. But the Jews, wealthy can boast that they are citizens of no
g*" bt‘* Uhat powOT baxe m so” thinî» Mme. Pevsner, whose fine | The Harrier football team left this

Ini Hwx nresent inhabitants of enthusiasm has induced her to give j morning on the 6.45 train for Fred- 
Paîesl i ne ' °A r ab s** whose* 1 Re hag been her life to her people. She has erlcton where they will play the V. 
soueesèd out of them by greedy tax travelled throughout the world, oh- N. B. team this afternoon, 
farmers how dp thev welcome the serving the position of the Jews in The lineup will be: Fullback. 
MiS-omevs-» Thev too. seem to have Russia. Germany. Austria. Ireland Anglin: halves McKee. Brooks How- 
vearnines for their earlier home. When and America, rousing them to hold to ard and 1). Malcolm: quarters. Keefe. 
th£v can se 1 » Utile plot to the loi Zionism as thefr only hope. With the Gilbert and <\ Makolm; forwards, 
onists thev retire gladlv (and richi years, she s^ys. there comes no im- Btubba Doyle, L#Lâcheur. March, 
to their anclen^1 plans of Mesopotamia, provement. Rather the reverse |« Shaw. Turner and l-ewlsto,x
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•reel with a ben.
\V

Through the united effort of men who have worked together since the 
first days of the automobile and who have devoted their entire thought and 
energy to the one single purpose of building but one type of car and making 
it better than anything else of Its kind, the Thomas Company believes It has 
produced a car thoroughly representative of the highest ideals of the Am
erican automobile manufacturer.

Two chassis—Four styles of open bodies.
$5,050.00 for Each Type

:

IVI/1
& CO. \i/ ' w \ “ty» m

i
Price A corner in the Bottling Boom ct tht Btrfhitrtitllt Distillery where "Bed Cross C/n" is m*4e.

tiS
Our catalogue “The story of the Thomas” gives full particulars. Da

C. W. FAWCETT, Sackvllle, N. B.
Distributor for the Maritime Provinces

I A Pure Drink:W GLASGOW iSl
CANADIAN 1

This isj what should lie sought by all who use alcoholic bever
ages, either from choice or necessity. Some people use spirits to 
ward off cold and as a protection from humidity, others as a sti
mulant when fatigued. Whatever may be your requirements, avoid 

the use of foreign products which are 
Government inspection. Ask for a glass of good Giu :

'liniüiiiüüi?

ÉHk %E manufactured without I

In her earlieron Mutual 
my
ig, Prince William 
ir New Brunswick, 
aHd policies, must

V OF CANADA.

m RED CROSS” GINkb

4 f
)

*iade under Government inspection. It is strictly pure, aged in 
bond and is the product of the finest Canadian grain from the 
West, the best in the world; and the choice juniper berries. It is a 
gin that stimulates, invigorates and comforts, but which should be 

used, like every thing else, with moderation.

<
1

I
irovf*rmimn*

1 :

fcl(I
f

EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS” GIN 
bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection 

Tlin tilX WITH A GVARANTEE
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e. Guardian.

PandoraRange
4. Manager foi* N. B.

BOIV1N. WILSON O CO., Distributers, MONTREAL.

—:lual to have a safe 
'or the simple BIS .

ÿ
round your l>*e 
ur money with ns, 
vault for the safe* 
ar upwards.

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONSERVA- 
TORIUM OF MUSIC.

Lecture by Dr. IT. Perrin. Dean o£ 
Faculty of Music, on

SHAKESPEARE AND MUSIC (Vocal 
Illustrations.)

Under auspices of Women’s Canadian 
Club.Stone Church Schoolhouse, Wed., 
Nov. 15th. Tickets: 25«. Nelson’s, 
l^ndry's. Paddock's. McMillan’s.

In Palestine the Jews live mainly

tmrn
W BRUNSWICK.

) I 71 Ventilating Oven that Ventliates.\TOR BOAT ;i

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven and 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an actual, positive, work
ing feature and not a mere talking pdint.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the 
oven while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air out 
through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Roasts cooked in a Pandora oven retain their sweet, natural flavor, 
entirely free from cooking odors, absolutely unmixed with any foreign 
flavor. Puddings, cakes, bread, meats, etc., are always light, fresh and 
free from mixed odors or flavors.

In the Pandora range you g<t all that scientific study, practical 
experience, skilled workmanship and an immense and finely equipped 
plant combined, can produce—the highest possible attainment in range 
perfection.

Ask your local dealer to show you the Pandora range, or write to us 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

CE OPERA HOUSE.
They learn wood- 
they study art. and 
t and reproduce in 

ig home-grown wool, 
hand, they make car-

i1
ij4 Prince Wm. St. 7l/j

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Nov. 14 and 15assice Co. GRACE GEORGEthe Wandering Jew 

tragedy, hidden so 
splendor of the m

'S--
Considered in England and at Home 
as America's Greatest Comedienne 

AND THE

t there ap-1.28
inoh Manager FOR BIG GAME 

The j&OHH know* no N.Y. Playhouse Company
Including the Famous English Actor 

LYN HARDING in Cicely Hamil
ton’s Comedysuperior in killing power

The low trajectory of the Ross 
Rifle, its speed and accuracy 
in loading, make it the sports
mans favorite.
Made in Canada, you not only 
secure the best value, but 
avoid all customs difficulties 
when seeking duplicate parts, 
etc. See the “ROSS" models 
before purchasing.
We will send illustrated catalogue 
and name of nearest dealer in Roes 
Rifles on request.

Prices from $25.00.
ROSS RIFLE CO, - QUEBEC.

Just to Get Married
ner assured a St 
There are two Which ran for T.00 nights in London. 

THE STAR—The comedy abounds 
aint touches of human nature.
E TELEGRAM—There is always 

to display 
i she is so

<

TH
opportunity for Miss George 
the cornedic parts of which 
thoroughly mistress.

THE NEWS—The

business: With Ï,

Aclion" Scotch
id Port Wine worth

X’Ï best comedy that 
: has been seen in this city for years.

MAIL AND EMPIRE—A very effec
tive and excellent comedy.

THE GLOBE—Grace George is sup
ported by a really excellent companj 
the story is told In an extremely clever 
and amusln 

TIIE W

Hilary'st
Issenger

ng way.
ORLD— Presented7 with au

attention that was the highest compli
ment to her dramatic genius.London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St, John, N. Ber St.

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO. Prices' Orchestra Chairs, $2, $1.50: 
Dress Circle. $1.00: Halcoivy. two 
rows, $1.00; five rows, 75c.

ppeared for the plaintiff 
ing’s hearing and H. D. 
e defendant.

uality is 
ew feels( »-q

«

< If Youpad a Fire in Your Office
What would become of your vital books, papers, card records, etc.?

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
FUERÀLS WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihlt Merchan* 119 
and 112 Prince William St. 
listed 1870. Write for family price

HARRIER LINEUP.
firs. M. Haskins, 
il of Mrs. M. Haskins 
yesterday morning from 

her soivin-law, John 
•me avenoe. Th 
> St. Joachim’s 

where funeral serv 
ted by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
-as iu the new Catholic

5

>«. THF. SAFE-CABINET Betab-

list
); ' Then they will be amply protected. 

Steel and fire-proof material throughout. 
Immense capacity. Easy to move around. 
Costs little more than wood. Sizes for all 
purposes, and all adjustable to accom
modate any filing system.

W* haV. U In stock
churcli. A. F. MOECKEL “WARWICK POSTING COMP^NVJ 

Posting, Distributing, Tackfng.
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manage*. 
•Phone 2258-11.

THE SAPE MAN
Mellffee.fN-S.39 Duke St..
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o If you are Buffering from Eczema, 

Peorlasle or any other kind of skin 
trouble, drop Into our store for In
stant relief. We will guarantee you 
to stop that Itch In two seconds.

We have sold other remedies for 
skin troubles, but none that we could 
recommend more highly than the well 
known compound of Oily of 
green, Thymol and a few*1 other ingre
dients that have wrought such won
derful cures all over the country.

This compound la known as O. IT. | 
I). Prescription for Eczema and we 
know thaï the very first application 
Will cool and heal the itchy, burning 
skin ns nothing elfin can.

We know that I). 1). D. Prescription 
will bring relief. Either write the D. 
1). D. Laboratories, Dept. S. 8.,
( olbome St., Toronto, for a free trial 

in and see us about

An Important Announcement to the Citizens of Q 
St. John from Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works n

We take pleasure in announcing to the public of this city that we are now in a better position than- ever to at

tend to the Dyeing and French Dry Cleaning Department of our business, and we are now prepared to receive and prompt

ly execute all orders for this department, in all of its various branches. Patrons of our Dyeing and French Dry Cleaning 

department will now have an opportunity of having all articles of wear restored to their original freshness of color, at a 

very small expenditure. Our French Dry Cleaning is a wonderful process. It makes everything pure and clean, restoring 

the original beauty of color and finish, without the slightest injury to the material, no matter how delicate the color or tex
ture may be. Wearing apparel cleaned and refinished, without opening a seam or ripping a stitch. The little things of 

the wardrobe, such as ribbons, laces, gloves, neckwear, belts, etc., which may be put aside as ‘‘used up,” for no fault ex

cept soil or stain, easily yield to our Dry Cleaning process.

O

1
of this happy couple, too, the difficul
ty was surmounted, and there is no 
reason to suppose that Sarah will 
not remain forever as true as the 
metal that boasts her maiden sur-

Wliiter-A recent issue of a Western 
newspaper relates the story of a wed
ding that took place a few days ago. 
in a small town, the incidents of 
which are so unusual that mention 
of the interesting ceremony may not 
be unpardonable.

it is stated that the bride, and her 
party, waited for the groom for near- 
]\ an hour and were about to leave 
tiie church in disgust when the dear 
young man entered the sacred edifice 
-on the arm of the best man. Of 
course this proceeding did not look 
ut all nice. We all know that it is 
quite usual for the beautiful, blush
ing bride tb lean on the arm of her 
father, or on somebodv else's arm. 
<m such a trying, occasion as a wed
ding. but the groom is mostly able 

tig unaided. To make mat- 
woise. the poor chap 

liis real self. His

{

Another dear little story about a mar
riage license is that concerning a man 
who. having obtained the precious 
thing, sent it by mail, with au affec
tionate letter, to his mother, who re
sided several hundred miles away, j 
thinking to thus prove to her that

had been well and truly married ■■ 
When the time came for him to 
duce the license he exclaimed

bottle, or comehe
pro- 

with '
ii.

Clinton Brown.

> if.evident pleasure, “Mother's got It— 
that’s all right:1’ But U wasn’t all 
right, at all events just then, for some 
little delay occurred in rectifywf •***- 
pardonable proceeding of the would- 
ne hubby.

Silver Spoonsto move alo
looked quite knives, forks and serving 

pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stampedwithout their accustomed brilliancy, 

bis collar was not adjusted with the 
requisite precision, and lie was minus 
the almost indispensable necktie. Oth
er matters in 
eral appearance 
that all
out tUai there was nothing really 
wrong, at all events from a moral 
standpoint, and this fact was quickly 
proved bv the best man. who. in this 
Instance, was the best man indeed.

it -eéms that the groom had had a 
whole week of practically sleepless 
nights, had alternately been overflow
ing with joy because of the great 
c-.ent and worried over little things 
that didn't seem to go quite right;

the difficulty

eyes were
Referring once more to marriage 

neglectful not to 
he butcher who

/
licenses it seems 
mention the case of t 
was evidently "wrapped up” las they 
sav) in his business. For on the face 
of a license which he had procured lie 
scrawled the following very interest
ing memoranda:

1. Don’t forget Mrs. Jones’ chops.
2. Smith wants another leg.
?.. Sausages is all gone.
4. Johnson's dead d
Presumably the good man meant

No. 4 that 
died, and would

gfl ROGERS BROS.
connection with his gen- 
ue seemed to indicate This brand is known as 

••SBPer Flats that Wears " 
and Is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction la guaranteed.

not well. But it turned WE DRY CLEAN
LJ

Gowns, Coats, Evening Wraps, Costumes, Dressing Sacques, Silk and Flannel Waists. Skirts, Gloves, Neckties, Feathers, 

Laces, Curtains, House Draperies, Carpets, Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Fancy Vests, Blankets, etc
V5og no bones.

»
P-when he wrote memo.

Johnson’s dog had
want lo gnaw any. more bones. 

Perhaps the dog had swallowed a 
blade bone and was so much cut 
because of it that it welcomed deal 
Or. perhaps the animal was aware 
of the state of things disclosed by- 
memo No. 11 and committed suicide 
out of gratitude to the purveyor of 
bones In the hope that that course 
might help the gentle butcher In some 
wav.

The bridegroom's explanation was 
that at the time of making the notes 
he imagined he was writii 
of his billheads: anyhow the marriage 
ceremonv was allowed to proceed. 
Let us hope the happy pair will go 
happily through life together, suould- 
er to shoulder.

It

OUR DYEING PROCESS tl
up
til. 9such, for example, as 

of getting anv sort of clothing to 
suit his ideas of good stvle. He had. 
during that strenuous week, badly 
mauled at least one new suit, put out 
of action four hats, thrown eleven 
neckties out of the window, consign
ed i wo shirts to the flames, and had 
nearlv succeeded in starving the fam- 

that had alwavs been left

uDOur wonderful success in this line enables us to assure satisfactory results in dyeing the most elaborately made 

Articles can be dyed to any shade submitted. Many an old garment is given a new BEST ilr>gowns, of crepe, silk and Wool, 

lease of life, if dyed by u& REMEDY t

Àily parrot 
to his tender care. He became nerv
ous and worn out. Nevertheless, he 
bravely went to a church about three 
hours ‘before the time appointed for 
the weddtng ceremony (albeit it was
n't the right churchl only to find the 
doors locked. Not to be bested by- 

locks he entered the building

tng on one 4

MOURNING GOODS
ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Goods for mourning dyed on shortest notice. Black crepes renewed, refinished and 

dyed by special process.Now that reference is being made 
to the subject of marriage it may not 
be out of place to mention a recent 
case in which application was made 
to a United States court for a di
vorce, wherein the husband set forth, 
as a grievance, the alleged fact that 

wife was too highly educated. 
He said she spoke too many languages 
and caused him infinite worry because 
he couldn't follow intelligently her 
linguistic activities. He pleaded, in ef 
feet that although when everythin'' 
was o. K." she would discourse 
sweetlv enoueh in decent U, S. fash 
Ion. vet when she was rot fee'ine well- 
she would talk in German; that, when 
non si ve, vshe would soar in Italian: 
that often, during somniloquence, she 
would adopt the tongue of the Rashl- 
Bazuuk. and that when she was ir 
a rage ias was sometimes the case, he 
averred) she would sample about ten 
different languages.

The proceedings in this case 
still pending, so It is not possible to 
state the outcome of the unfortunate 
affair. Some will say that the dis
agreeable man ought to be bcle-axed 
as he must have known, before mar
riage. how different he was from the 
ladv from an educational standpoint 

But what would Dr. Douce have 
said about it

through' a ’window, took n seat, and 
v aited with commet-liable patience for 
the bridal party. At last he fell asleep, 
and was discovered and rescued by 
an official of tfco church. In this con
dition. murmuring in soft, morphean 

"Don’t forget tomorrow, tier

Bellerlüe, Ont.-" I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that 1 concluded to try Lydia B. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of

I

This department of our business is in the hands of skilled experts from England and Scotland, and we can 

guarantee our work to be equal to any done in America, and desire but a short time to execute all orders.

We will be pleased to have you rail at our office and our expert will explain our process and give you any infor

mation you may desire on this subject.

tm
taidine." and oilier touch! 

nieuts. The best man. who 
searching for the groom and had been 

•mplating the expediency of drag- 
the nearby river for his body, 

soon found and the proper church

It, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman 
of me. lean do as 
good a day's work 
as 1 ever did. 1 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female

hisng
had iiS

sI

was reached as quickly as possible.
At first there was general embar

rassment, as might have been expect
ed. but Geraldine knew her dear Gus- 
sy well enough and was not nearly so

the other members of the bridal 
ty. some
their heads while the bride’s father 
showed an inclination to shake a fist 
All ended happily, however, as was 
(.uly right and proper.

i Si
Phone Main 589Our Teams Will Call

weakness,about the business as were 

of whom had been shaking
end 1 amMceedlngl^gratofiUt# you (dr

*vUthem. 'j jiT'Vou* permLlon to 

publish this any time ron wish1- 
Mrs. Albeit Wicesit, Belle Tills,

k I

I Ungar’s Laundry 2Ë Dye Works n
U Offices : 28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B. 66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. O \

K Ontario. Canada,
Womeneverywhereahoukl remember 

that there is no other remedy known I 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so

The experience of another couple 
•U Quincy, Mass., a week or so 
is not bv any means unparalleled in 
history. XVe are told that when Aaron 
SUlemau and Julia Bernstein were 
about to be pronounced man and wife 
the clergyman glanced over the li- 

and found that it was one 
Aaron to hunt deer.

•uoceaafuily carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis-, 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If yon want special advice write 
, for it toMrs.Pinkhaiu, Lynn, Maas*

It Is free and always helpful.

ohad he been living to
day? He, it is quite clear, was against 
the higher education of women Dr. 
Douce was an Englishman, who died 
many years ago. By his will he gave 
certain property in the parish of Ne
ther Wallop. Erg., the income of 
which he directed should be applie’ 
in teaching poor girls " to read, write 
and vast aevompis a little way, the 
said girls being restrayned lrum vo 
i ii if too far in «heir learning, inas
much as it is not to be desired tin 
•rirls or lad>es should lufxe too great 
learning, least they become saucie 
and wishful to go as parlour may des. 
and so forth, leaving the men of 
learning and importance without ser- 

maydes or women for the eook- 
inge of victuals."

It is very likely that the learned 
doctor would be having a warm time 
of it were he now in 
standing pat.

— IIThemittiug .
groom had gone to a place where 
various licenses could be obtained, 
bin to the department where only 
game licenses were issued, lie seem- 
ed to have imagined that everybody 
must have known that marriage was 
V,liât he was thinking about at the 

e. uud that the proper document 
uld have been handed io him as 

a matter of course. It is pleasing to 
note that the disappointed Aaron did 
not seek the imprisonment of the 
wicked fellow who gave him a U- 
.en.-e that he didn't want, and that 
everything ended all right.

:o:o

THE WORK BEFORE PARLIAMENT i

Of course there will be the reviving 
of some of the alleged scandalous acts 
ot the administration that la no more.

ill probably be investigations 
galore and the country as a whole 
hopes that the new broom which 
sweeps clean will be strongly II evi
dence for it seems Inevitable that no 
matter which party la in power the 
ship of state muet of necessity attach 
to itself myriads of barnacles that < lr>g 
Its progress. The late governim s 
policy In regard to the National Trans
continental Railway will come In for 
some criticism, as will tivi Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane’s attitude in stopping -vork 
on some sections as soon as he reached 
power.

Altogether ont of the liveliest ses
sions for many a day may be antici
pated. The West will bulk large in 
the deliberations of the new House. 
The borders of Manitoba must be ex
tended and the Increase in population 
in that and the newer Provinces will 
naturally lead to demands that Parlia
ment will have to listen to. Tbs 
Hudson's Bay Railway la one of the 
things that Is not so far off, perhape, 
as most people may imagine. Albert* 
and Saskatchewan will probably wand 
tuetr constitutions amended giving 
them wider powers than as baby 
vlnces they possessed. But what 
be the first really big Job of the Bor
den Government? There are those 
who prophesy that It will be the 
Georgian Bay Canal, which la bound 
to some, sooner or later, and has been 
talked of for fifteen or twenty year*. 
Whatever the "big Job” turns out to 
be, It will be preceded by a warm 
discussion in the House. It will most 
likely be something V. which the late 
Government had given some consider
ation and of such projects those of the 
ex-ministers who still have seats in 
the House may be relied on for some 
frr.nk criticism. Some of them will 
have expert knowledge.

country and since dissolution the 
necessary expenses have been met by 
the Governor-General'* warrant. This 
Is only done In case of emergency and 
when Parliament la in session it must 
arrange its own financial affaire with
out the Intervention of Hla Royal 
Highness.

The debate on the speech from the 
throne will be the first opportunity 
for showing the real fighting strength 
of the House, although it goes without 
saying that the division, if It ensues.

party lines and the 
irried by a majority

arena of Federal politics. Two, Mr. 
Cochrane and Mr. Rogers, have re
linquished portfolios in Provincial 
Governments. Ontario and Manitoba 
respectively, to take up work national. 
Insteac of provincial in scope. One 
minister. Mr. Pelletier, held portfolios 
In previous governments of the Pro
vince of Quebec. The only represent
ative that the Government will have 
In the Senate, at the opening, will be 
Senator Ixmghbeed, who though * 
member of the Upper House for a long 
time has had no experience as a Cab
inet Minister, 
unique honor belongs of having taken 
the oath as a minister of the Crown 
before ever having been elected In any 
legislative capacity. Those members

The Twelfth Parliament of Canada 
will be opened on November 
under conditions that will make the 
event more noteworthy than any of lta 
predecessors. There will be a new 
Government and there will be a new 
Governor-General, and that Governor- 
General a Prince of the Blood. 
Canadians are proud of the fact that 
there now reside* at Ottawa a member 
of that Royal Family to which they 
are so deeply attached—the only sur
viving son of the beloved Queen 
Victoria—and when the Duke of 
Connaught rides forth in state 
the King’s Canadian Parliament there 
will be thousands to cheer him and 
his consort and to witness the 
pageantry that, even under our demo
cratic form of government, is insepar
able from royalty. Though but a few 
week* on Canadian soil, their Royal 
Highnesses have already established 
themselves In the hearts of the people 
with whom they have, so far, tome in 
contact. There was a welcome await
ing the Duke not only because he la 
the uncle of our King but because he 
la one of the greatest servants ot our 
Empire.

Next to the Royal pair and their 
spectacular entourage, Interest at the 
opening will centre around the Hon. 
Robert Laird Borden, who will for the 
first time meet the House as Prime 
Minister. For fifteen years, the 
country has been accustomed to see 
In the Prime Minister's seat, the digni
fied and picturesque figure of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. The fortune of war 
has dispossessed Sir Wilfrid but; all 
Canadians are glad that he has seen 
hla way to continue the leadership of 
the party that ha led so many times to 
victory. He will be in the seat of 
him who has for a dozen years been 
his great protagonist on the floor of 
the House and on the huetingc. What
ever may be the weaknesses of either 
party, it Is gratifying that each has at 
its h«.ad a man who la personally and 
politically above suspicion. No 
country can boast of men in public 
life of higher zpe than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. R. L. Borden.

Around Mr. Borden on what are 
called the Treasury’ Benches, though 
they are not benches at all but arm 
chairs with desks in front of them, 
will be found as members of hla 
government many who for the first 
time will face a legislative body as 
ministers of the Crown. To Mr. 
Borden himself that experience falls 
and it is shared by Messrs. Doherty, 
Burrell, Monk. Hughes. Nantcl. Parley, 
Crothers, Reid and Kemp. But one 
has ever before bv.cn a member of the 
Federal Government. Mr. Foster, who 
was Minister of Finance In the Gov
ernment which went down to defeat 
when Laurier’* star was In the 
ascendant, In 1896.
Premlèr. Mr. Hazen. has left the New 
Brunswick Legislature for the wider

U Inu-reeled and should know 
aboel tiw wonderful «
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The vase of George Whiffley 
Sarah Steel. a Non a Scotian case, i* 
in some respects similar to that just 
recorded, in tills instance the license 
gleefully given to the officiating min
ister was a license to keep a dog. 
There is no doubt, whatever. that 
here, again, the one and only license 
that was uppermost in the mind of 
the applicant was a marriage license, 
and the brutal issuer of the document 
that related to a canine should, of 

have been aware of that fact, 
of not less than a year's 

kennel would 
In the case

K
the flesh and

i WSkffiLIs
Canadian Club Lecture.

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian V1‘,tb held on Thursday 

t-menls were made for a lecture 
given by Sir Alex. Fraser, on 
Nov. 20 or 21. The subject

will be on strict 
address will be ca 
equal to that already claimed for the 
Government.

The trial of strength during the 
coming session will really be on the

To Mr. White theto open

1arrang

will be The Problem of British Rule 
in India. Other lectures are being ar
ranged for the near future.
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of the Government who do not yet hold 
■eats In the House will have no part 
in its deliberations until the House is 
properly constituted and the Speaker 
Installed.

The House being duly constituted 
Mr. Speaker will then be competent to 
open his official letters and the first of 
these will doubtless be from enough 
members resigning their seats In safe 
constituencies to make room for the 
ministers who are still without any. 
The self-sacrificing M.P.’s who resign 
will doubtless be consoled with a 
Lieutenant-Governorship or a seat in 
the Senate where such worries as 
elections are unknown.

Soon after the opening the House 
must vote “supply,” that Is, money 
enough to pay the ordinary expenses 
of Misa Canada’s establishment, which 
is now-a-days u pretty extensive one. 
It was the failure of the last House 
to pass "supply" that made it neces
sary for the Government to go to the

Among other matters which the 
country expect* to see brought before 
Parliament this session will be Civil 
Service reform ; amendments to the 
Bank Act; legislation to regulate the 
formation of mergers and watering ol 
stocks; the establishment of a per
manent tariff board; measures to en
courage co-ope 
Burners may be 
middlemen.

Will the matter beNavy question, 
submitted to the electors? Will the 
construction of the dozen vessels con
templated by the Laurier Government 
proceed? Will the youthful Canadian 
Navy meet with an untimely end, and, 
will Canada send a money contribution 
to too British Admiralty? These are 
the great rocks that are ahead of the 
Borden administration. Containing as 
the cabinet does, those who have pub
licly Insisted upon widely divergent 
views on the matter of Canada’s share 
in Imperial defence, It will require all 
ty*. Borden's statesmanship to pre
vent a breach. Those who know him 
best claim to have no fear of the re
sult although none of them predict 
with much certainty which course he 
will pursue. Some of them favor the 
referendum as being the quickest and. 
surest way of settling a question that 
is. otherwise, apt to be a thorn in the 
side of he Government for «mo time 
to come.

!

1ration so that con- 
leas at the mercy ol

1
ritg These are a few of the things that 

the lectors anti' tpate. Just how many 
*will form the subject of debate this 

session will depend on twj things— 
how far the new Government la pre
pared to go In the matter of con
structive legislation, and how many 
pages of Hansard the gentlemen oc
cupying the back benches In the House 
will monopolize. Just hov much can 
be done in the latter direction was 
shown, at enormous expense to the 
country during *he closing sesaio» 
of tb* last Parliament.
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Exploits of a Bridegroom; •• 

Concerning ^Carriage and Other 

Licenses—Learned Women.
BY EDGAR NICOLE.
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Ratoon* of counterfeit»ONE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON 
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT 

UNTO YOURSELF?

It takes energy, brain-power, concen
tration to make a livelihood.

Vitality—and the power to keep it, 
must be considered.

To he a Tower of 
Strength, you must have 
ntaunch nerves, with 
brain and body working 
in harmony.

[ÎT À Scott's
Emulsion

( m the best nerve, brain and 
body-builder. It ie pure,
wholesome, invigorating.
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1HAT ITCH
o If you are Buffering from Eezeraa, 

Psoriasis or any other kind of akin 
trouble, drop Into our store for In
stant relief. We will guarantee you 
to atop that Itch In two seconde.

We have sold other remedies for 
skin troubles, but none that we could 
recotikmend more highly than the well 
known compound of Oily of 
green, Thymol and a few-^other Ingre
dients that have wrought such won
derful cures all over the country.

This compound la known as D. IT. 
I). Prescription for Eczema and we 
know thaï the very first application 
will cool and heal the itchy, burning 
skin as nothing else can.

We know that I). 1). D. Prescription 
will bring relief. Either write the D. 
1). D. Laboratories, Dept. S. S„ 49 
( olbome St„ Toronto, for a free trial 
bottle, or come in and see us about

IIS of |
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CONSUMPTIVE/I
Wlnter-I

I orks ulosis” is a lormuueu woiu, out they 
have everything else from the bolls 
io Bright's disease, and the universal 
symptom to a cough.

My first two months in El Paso 
physically profitable because I 

carrying out, after a fashion, the 
science has

\\

11 wasHpeegi
regime that modern 
taught, us Is necessary in the curing 
of tuberculosis. The days wore spent 
In tlie open air, loafing and walking, 
a little, while the nights were spent 

outdoor sleeping porch.

a at- 1mpt-
jning 
at a 
oring 
•tex- 
gs oh 
It ex-

»*il.

5 .Jh
Clinton Brown. W,At the end of this time 

work on the staff of the LI Paso 
Herald upon the advice of a physician 
who said it would ‘ take my mind ofi 
my troubles." The strength which 
had been stored up in those two 
months of rest was sufficient to carry 

for several months without any 
apparent ill-effects. During this per
iod. I spent my sleeping hours on an 
outdoor porch. For a time I arose 
earlv and took long walks, but found 
that this only added to the sensation 
of weariness which began to assail 
me after-1 bad been working a few 
months.

In quick sequence, them, the other 
symptoms of disease activity began 
to appear, and by middle spring I 
forced to lay aside my work. Again 
broken in health I went to a ranch 
some miles from El Paso.

A month of rest, and idleness inaug
urated a "new era of good feeling.” 
which might have continued hut for 
the coming of hot weather, with a 
heat which can only be appreciated 
bv (hose who have summered In 
Texas. As a result, a complete di
gestive upset, which would, I am sure, 
have satisfied my former landlady's 
suspicions about the “stomach 
trouble" story. Again my doctor ad- 

. This time ho suggested 
go back to Wisconsin, "where 

cooler"—but I suspect that he 
advised me thus that I might enjoy 
the congeniality of the company in 
a Pullman rather than the depressing 
asociation of trunks in a baggage car.

went to> if nrm -<* CEETEE” Underwear is 
made specially for those who 

appreciate and can afford “quality and 

taste in their clothing.

«

Silver Spoons
Aknives, forks and serving 

pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped

t/ t i i:1 :BARKERS BROS. WHERE THEY SLEEP IN THE IOWA STATE SANATORIUM.

By WILL M. ROBS.
I never was particularly robust.

Late in the spring of 1908 I became 
oppressed by ,n persistent languor 
Work which had been a delight be- 

a pull; an insignificant cold 
persisted and became significant.

In early mtmihpr I began to exper
ience a feeling of exhaustion before 
the dav was half over. ".Night 
sweats" developed. And shortly u 
physician returned a verdict of "tu
berculosis" and sentenced me to exile 
In the southwest.

I went to El Paso.
Hunting a boarding house—usually 

a mere matter of perusing columns 
of classified ads—Is a real adventure 
to the newly arrived consumptive.

At the first house where 1 ventur
ed. an admission
brought the door in my face, while 
a voice, filtering tbtr.ugh the key hole 
added insult to injury with the infor
mation "we don’t take lungers* here."

Other attempts brought additional 
refusals, and I ended my day's search

This brand is known as 
“Stour Platt that Wean- 
and Is made In the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed. .

with a new sympathy and insight Into 
the lot of the leper outcast.

It occurred to me to forestall em
barrassing answers by anticipating 
embarrassing questions, so at. the first 
place next morning 1 asked. "Have 
vou ever had any consumptives occu
pying this room?" Unfortunate ques- 
tiou. truly, for it turned a docile, 
motherly appearing woman into a rag- 

retired hi confusion

The process of manufacturing it is expensive from start to
necessary to attain thefinish—on account of the great care 

''CEETEE" standard of excellence. Every garment is shaped 
to fit the form during the process of knitting -the edges are 
all knitted together (not sewn).
Each garment is so soft and clean 
that a baby could wear it with
out injury to its skin.

thers,
«

n ing termagant, 
and concluded that my troubles were 
due more to ailment, than to system. 
Nothing to do then, but to change Lite 
ailment, which 1 proceeded to do, 
abandoning my allegiance to tuberc
ulosis for that of stomach trouble.

The plan worked like a charm, and 
I was soon installed in a newly open
ed establishment, “with a beautiful

Some days later, however, my land
lady cornered me and informed me 
that I had "lied" to her. and «ltd bave 
tuberculosis—but she said it with a 
smile.

Thev do not have tuberculosis, those 
sick folk of I he southwest, for "tuberc-

1

O

Dmade 
i new BEST [iulil AKj

rM Made in all sites and 'weights for 
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. J

SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS 
WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE

W, guw.nte. ... "Cwtee" garment I. b. 
absolutely unshrinkable.

k Manufactured by
^ The C. TURNBULL CO., of Gilt. Ltd.
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ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

A]

WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGIECt MISS CHHE DEM), 

OLDEST "MESS"
SUPERSTITIOUS ONTARIOBelleville. Ont.—“I was so weak 

and worn out from a female weakness 
that 1 concluded to try Lydia B. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of

!

OF OLD SMS/e can \! lit» Are Quickly Cured and Robust, 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

BÜm It, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that It eeamed to 
make a new woman 
of me. lean do as 
good a day's work 
as 1 ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female

S 8>
Had Passed Century Mark in 

Years and Weighed Six 
Tons—One of Hippodrome 
Troupe.

Some Odd Freaks and Fancies 
of the Seafarers is Now 
Rapidly Disappearing,

infor- i Smi *mWL -.M■
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Why does a seafaring man—captain, 
cook or cabin boy—consider it un
lucky to ship with a map who neglect
ed to pay his laundry hill?

Why does a sailor nearing port 
after a lengthy voyage gather up Qld 
clothes and sboea unfit for further 
use and ceremoniously commit them 
to the deep?

Why does he like Lo sail on a ship 
which displays a shark’s tooth firmly 
nailed to the bowsprit or jtbboom? 

Why does he like cats?
Why does he display great faith in 

the merits of a pig us a weather pro
phet?

The simplest answer to these ques
tions is—because the average sailor 
is superstitious, lie may not he quite 
aa superstitious, perhaps, as the old- 
timer who went long voyages in, sail
ing vessels, but even the advent of 
the four-day transatlantic liner—sky
scraping steamships and floating ho- 

whlch travel from port to port 
on schedule time in defiance 
storms, doldrums and other unfavor
able weather conditions—has no*, 
quite deprived the sailor of his repu
tation for superstltlousneas. Some 
day he may become as a matter of 
fact as a subway guard, hut at present 
there still lingers around him enough 
of the romance and mystery of the 
sea to make an interesting study of 
him and his odd beliefs.

During very rough weather at sea 
it would be hard to convince any old- 
time sailor that there wasn't a Jonah 

Many Captains of the 
school, who ought to know better, 
are so superstitious In this respect 
that it Is not uncommon for them, to 
take intense dislike to officers who 
have happened apparently to be the. 
harbingers of bad weather and espe
cially fog. It is quite usual on board 

find members of the 1 
nicknamed “Foggy Jones," "H 
Weather Bill." or "Squally

Cats on board ship are considered 
lucky and many a stary one finds a 
comfortable home and careful atten
tion with Jack fol- Its. friend, al
though, on the other hand, our domes
tic friend has at times been held 
responsible for the continuance of 
very had weather and had to play the 
part of Jonah ta the full extent.

Perhaps the nfcst amusing supersti 
tlon of the sailor is in considering 
it a crime for any member of the crew 
to /leave port with his washing bill 
unpaid, as this neglect is generally 
believed to be the cause of bad wea-

Xew York, Nov. 10— Miss Carrie, 
acknowledged to be the oldest “oc
trees" on the American stage, died 
in this city early yesterday morning 
after a week's illness of pneutnjmia. 
She had been engaged In the circus 
aud theatrical business for eighty 
years, and at the time of her death 
her friends and acquaintances admit
ted thut she was more titan one hund
red years old.

Miss Carrie's body was embalmed, 
and at. present occupies an unpreten
tious position on rough hoards, al
though scores of her friends and ad
mirer» called yesterday and express
ed their sorrow.

As Miss Carrie had amused t lions 
antis of men. women and children in 
this country and abroad for so many 
years, her death is regarded as a sad 
blow to the stage. She weighed six 
tons and was valued at $1,000 a ton. 
and was the oldest and largest per
forming elephant in the world, and one

suer,
the remedial action of Dr. Hamilton-, ] and appeard at the ume the clr-
Pill, and the re.ult i. a, you would ,,.lcus owned by the late .lohn Robtoson 
pect. pain In the back and side short. Misa carries skeleton willi be turn- 
ness of breath and bad color disappeared over to the American > »f
-the functions of the body then oper. \ Natural History ami mounted along 
ate naturally, congestion and pain are side that of Jumbo, ihe slan^ e,e- 
prevented and perfect health returna. phant which died a number of years 

Thousands of happy women say Dr. j ago. The skin is expected to bring 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest and $1,000. 
best blood-purifier, the finest complex- ! 
ion renewer, the most certain regulat
ing medicine known. All dealers, in 
25c. boxes, or the Catarrhozone Co.,
Kingston, Canada.

weakness,
«ml 1 smeiceedlngly^gratofiU t# you for

*yUthem. *1 pet’you permission to 

publish this any time you wtsh - - 
Mrs. Albert Wicxsrr, Belleville,
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>rks CompoundsG tesil ,*ür-

x /$Ontario. Canada,
Womeneverywhereahouki remember 

that there ia no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and bo successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life aa Lydia E. 
Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 80 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ilia—inflammation, ulceration, dis-, 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, aud 
nervous prostration.

If yoa want special advice write 
forittoMr8.Pinkhaui,Lynn,MaeiN 
It Is free and always helpful.

i
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9
, N. S. O X Women are on the whole more sick 

!y than men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated; another 
and move important reason Is they put 
off measures of relief too long. At the 
beginning constipation Is the cause of 
nine-tenths of women’s ailments. The 

weakened and pollut-

Djo !
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; Toilet sfid Mein*! Preparations.blood becomes 
ed—the nerves suffer and a run-down 
condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of actionIT tels
1 Every Na-Dru-Co preparation is compounded 

by Expert Chemists. We command the services of 
the best men in the professiou. in order that every
thing bearing the Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark, may be 
compounded with skill and accuracy.

The ingredients used in Na-Dru-Co preparations 
are the best that our world-wide purchasing orga
nization can procure.

Na-Dru-Co formulae embody the best medical 
and pharmaceutical skill, and have been thoroughly 
tested iu actual practice. We stand ready to
furnish to any physician or druggist in Canad 
full list of the ingredients in any Na-Dru-Ccp

strength sW=^ero,0=t1^

behind .every .in,., .«id. bsnrin, .he N.-Dm-C —

W. pu. ont . f-U tin. of Toil., nnd Mucins.
Preparations, over 125 in number, under the one *» , , • .v ku n— ■
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark. Thus we stake the repu- "If after trying any article bearing the Na-Dro- J
tation and sales of the whole line on the excellence Co Trade Mark you are not entirely eetished. , 
of eact. and every single article—for we know that return it to the Druggist from whom you bought i
if you are disappointed in one single preparation and he will refund your money, charging it, et our
you will probably avoid all the rest. request, to os."

Send your name and address to our Montreal office and u-e will mil,you a f-.di-iist of 
Na-Dru-Co goods and tell yen -all about them.

of WN each of the cities marked on this map there to 
I a Wholesale Warehouse of the National Drug 

JL and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
hly do these Warehouses
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t'J So thorou
fiaDominion that your Druggist can secure for you, 

within two days, any Na-Dru-Co Toilet or Medici- 
nal Preparation which he may not have in stock
when you ask for it.

Behind this chain of Wholesale Warehouses is 
the largest and strongest Drug firm in the British 
Empire, the National Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited, with a Paid-up Capital of over 
Five Million Dollars.

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls. Nov. 9—The ladies of 

the Roman Catholic church sewing 
circle, gave a bean supper and fancy 
sale at which a large sum was realiz-

oldaboard.

%Hg Trade

edMrs. F. W. Hechi. r went to Ed- 

muudston on Wednesday to spend a 
few weeks

' Mr». William Pirie returned home 
a few weeks

iwlsdged tædia* ssmsdy I* sB Wwak
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assure

ther being encountered just after leav
ing port.

The ways of invoking the gods of 
the elements to bestow fair weather I
and winds are numerous. Among the!on Friday after spending 
best known Is that, when nearing at Boston aud otlv r l ines, 
port after a lengthy voyage. Old On Monday evenim; 
clothes and shoes unfit for further the friends of Mr. anti h ■ ' 
wear are collected and thrown over- son, gave them n surptise pwty, 
board with much ceremony and falthr, jteing the twentieth anniversary of

their wedding,
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National Drag and Chemical Company oi Canada, Limitedas to ultimate beneficial rwults which 
will carry the ship swiftly and safely 
Into harbor.

One of the most curious supersti
tions Is that dealing with, the capture 
of a shark. The natural dread and 
antipathy with which 
era of the
a capture to be hailed with much re
joicings All hands, from the captain 
to the cabin bey, take a keen inter
est in the operations, and having suc- 
qcssfnlly landed the shark on 
*-proceeding that causes no 1 
dtemeut — it is killed and Its tail'cut 
dff. Tflis trophy is then nailed eith
er on tlte end of the bowsprit or 
jibboom ami is- considered a valuable 
charm, capable of having the power 
to bring the ship fair winds and fin
est. of weather. It is not uncommon 
to see sailing ships lying In port with 
this peculiar sign of the sailor's sup
erstition, but the custom Is fast dying 
out with the advent of the steamship, 
where the capture of a shark at sea is 
a very rare occurence.

Another remarkable and weird be
lief is that connected with the albat
ross. These huge birds measuring 14 
to IS feet from tip to tip of their 
wings, are only to be seen In the 
stormy regions of the Capes of Good 
Hop© and Horn and the surrounding 
latitudes. They follow ships for weeks 
at a time. The peculiar belief of old 
sailors credit these birds with possess
ing the souls of ancient, mariners 
who for their misdeeds have been 
doomed to scour these stormy regions 
for eternity.

During calms these birds are easily 
coptured by a contrivance of the sail
ors' own Invention, which, being bait
ed, attaches Itself to the hooked bill 
on the albatross attempting to procure about

ile Braaekes attie bait, and the bird is then hauled 
on board. Few captains of ships will 
allow these birds to be killed by the 
crew On account of the belief that the 
killing would lie certain to bring dis 
astrous results.

The killing of a pis at sea Is al 
ways an occasion of much importance 
not only for the reason that fresh 
meat is "to be enjoyed- a great luxury 
on a sailing ship afte 
of salt provisions 
what Is termed a "pig breeze" or 

he looked upon
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perhaps month.; 

also becauseittle ex-
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■also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
™ ** lovely gold-finished jewelled ring

GIRLS. THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. This 
nlBcent doll boose Is » perfect 
tittle psleos. EXACTLY 
LIKSTHE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with ile yu.iul gothic roof With 
•wuehfeuwys, âne porch, lowly
Yntnndnk tad Breed hiBÉBSie

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL La Maritanafavorable wind ma> 

as a certainty. Pigs when kept on 
sailing ships-are often let out of their 
pens, and their movements, which arc 
believed to foretell the state of wind 
to be expected, are 
keen interest, 
signs of laziness and merely lie down 

about the decks, 
a sign of calm 

or no wind in 
friskiness aud a. 

is hailed

watched with 
Should a pig showI the cigar of quality—or wander slowly 

this Is considered 
weather, with little 
prospect, but any 
great amount, of squealing 
as a sure sign of winds, a very neces 
sary factor for the navigation of a 
sailing ship.

Sailing on a Friday is, as many 
know, considered unlucky. Sunday is 
generally considered u lucky day, al
though the superstition as regards 
the day of sailing is almost forgotten 
and seldom commented on in these 
days of rapid travelling.

Whlatllug on board ship is consid
ered a dangerous habit 
call for stormv weather, 
whoever he may be. is quickly rebuk
ed, although duvin 
others Indulge In 
to risk stormy 

motionless

trontttepe. Tho outnide of the 
borne le ânlabed In red bflch. _____

•veer wledew bee eu rt nine. IT 13 FU R NI *M BO 
COMPLETE with the le y Ueet furniture yoehsTe 
ever see»—two complété m-t*. including eeSee. ebalre. 
•eblee, bed*, bnrenoe. wash .lande, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
YOU WITH THE HOUSE la»littlebenot*. 
Pall* jointed eo that she eaa ait down, lure he* bead, 
■ore bee are# and lr«i. and she le drveeMwtâh One 
and.rwear, eboee. etocblng. etc., complete from hat

! is sold in practically every first class cigar store- 
and is probably the best known cigar in Canada to-day.1
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d -ll house, toeety dell, the 
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•oeS ae year name sad eddreee et ouoe and agree to 
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mo SORE FOI YEARSlerest of the fight against the dis
ease. He bald he had been naked 
to deliver a sermon on. tuberculosis 
and had selected a text, but had not 
vet appeared in the pulpit. He 
"thought special sermons would do 
much to help the cause and create 
greater Interest In the work. In some 
communities the authorities needed 
awakening. When the school board 
of Sussex was asked to allow the use 
of the consolidated school building 
for a lecture on tuberculosis they re
fused. That, he felt, was a reflet 
tlon upon the community. Dr. Stew
art Skinner pointed out that a number 
of churches held a tuberculosis Sun 
day last year and turned over a con
siderable sum of money to the Society

Dr. Walker said all churches should 
hold such a function on the same day. 
Some one pointed out that. It might 
Interfere with some of their denomin
ational festivals, but It was said the 
Evangelical Alliance might be able to 
agree on a day, and the resolution of 
Dr. Walker was adopted.

The meeting then adjourned.

ISO CHICHES TO ASSISTBRACE EEOHCE11 THE 
OPERA HOUSE HEXT WEEK

The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.

TO BUILD TOBIOUE 
VALLEY RAILROAD

1DOCTORS HAD 
El 00 ILL HOPE

"Fffllll-HES” SAVED Ml

yspMZam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks

Have you some old wound or sore 
which has defied all doctors' remedies? 
If so you have a case for Zam-Buk! 

Oliver Sims, of Purvis, Man., 
rite*:—“The healing power of Zam- 

ls really wonderful! I had am 
old Irritating sore on my forehead 

troubled me for four years.

continued from page two.
ed on the minutes without amend
ments.

A nomination committee consisting 
of Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Dr. Thomas 
Walker. Dr. McAvenny. Senator El
lis and Mrs. David McLell&n and Mrs. 
J. L. McAvlty was then appointed to 
nominate officers and members of 
the executive for the year.

While the committee was engaged 
the president Introduced Dr. Towns
end. who delivered a brief and inter

address on antl-tuberculosls

I

iMr.
John E. Stewart Severs His 

Connection with Tobique 
and-Campbellton to Continue 
Construction of New Line.

lut

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid
neys and make their action regular and 
natural.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de 
Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot spsak 
too well of Doan s Kidfley Pills. For 

years 1 was so tired life was a burden, 
1 got up more tired than when I

It ’zs&'ïiïsrt
rr -U* ""•r.s.ew.n «

".si

building of the Tobique branch to j Price 50 cents per box. or 3 boxes for 
Piaster Rock, has a contract with the $1.25, at all deakrs, or mailed direct on 
Dominion government vailing for a receipt of pnee by The T. Milburo Co., 
subsidy of 16,400 per mile. The sub- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

v will lapse at the end of this when ordering direct specify “Doan's.”
month unless the work be undertaken 
He has. too. a promise from X tve-prosl-

’The doctors gave me up to die as den, MeNlcoll of > ^ “'lierai
the stomach trouble produced heart Railway and one from t.eneral Man 
weakness and I was frequently uncen- ager E J. 1 han'b.e,‘“‘n|hof ™d when

ïTriu'eriv,'d ,he L;ist Rl,es °f
At this time, a lady strongly urged gross earnings as . , |

me to try " |.'ruit*tlves." When I A Vx r^qTe Jart ltl!^aîd and 
had taken one box. I was much be,ter are behind Mr. Stewart, it Is Mid. a 
and alter three boxes. 1 was prartic will tornah the money to I“J 
ally well again, and had gained 20 road taklng as ae, uritv the Tonique 
pounds 1 have taken 13 boxes in all and ( amphellton Railway Company s 
and now weigh 0 pounds and am bonds. ^ ^ ^ # mllfs ,onK „ „

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU, taps {he V P. R„ itlWnHoc:k.^and 
••Prnif ■ i livpa" iv thu oiilv lupdlcltip 2b miles if it taps the ti. i. i . a

m 1^%-. «rr
or trial size, imum curvature of a radius of sit 

Fruit- feet. It will open up a rich lumber
ing and farming community.

Experts have given as their opinion 
that the earnings of the road will be 
$2,000 to the mile within four years.

that had
1 had need all sorts of remedies but 
none of them seemed able to close 
the sore. Zam-Buk was recommended 
to me and In a marvellously short 
time it healed the obstinate 
fectly. You may depend upon it that 
after this proof of its power we will 
never be without a box In the house.”

As a vapid and certain healer of 
ulcers, absceshes, piles. Inflamed 
places, cuts, bums, bruises, scalp 
sores, eczema, eruptions, cold «ores, 
chapped hands, etc., etc., you can get 
nothing to equal Zam-Buk. Anti 
tie too; and immediately applied re
moves all danger of wound taking the 
wrong way. Druggists and stores 
everywhere at f>0c. box or poet free 
for price from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. 
Try Zam-Buk Soap foY lender skins 
and baby’s bath. 25c. tablet all drug-

LIFE i
Riviere A Pierre. Q., May 9, 1910.

“I look upon my recovery as noth 
1 was for 

constantly suffering 
Dyspepsia and Indlges-

sore per-
ing short of a miracle, 
eleven years, 
from Chronic

estln*10.—John E. 
promoter 
tlon with

Perth, N. B.. Nov.
Stewart, the well known 
is about to sever his cornier 
the Tobique & Campbellton Railway 
Company, of which he is managing 
director and go on with the building 
of the Tobique Valley Railroad from 
Plaster Rock to Riley Brook lilmself. 
according to information received here 
today 

At a

94.Tuberculosis, he said, was a great 
problem, having a medical and sociolo
gical aspect. The chief factor in fight
ing it was education. In Its earlier 
stages the patient could be educated 
most satisfactorily In sanltorlume 
provided for the purpose. In advanced 
cases the problem was a very big 
one. and should be dealt with by the 
municipality. The keynote of the pro
blem was to make the patient happy 
and easily accessible to the family, and 
this enforced the need of local Institu
tions for the care of advanced cases. 
In Massachusetts the family of ad
vanced patients were allowed to visit 
them at almost any time.

Dispensary Work.
A valuable adjunct of these two In

stitutions was the dispensary work, 
which, in conjunction with the board 
of trade regulation making notifica
tion of cases compulsory enabled 
those interested in the fight to get at 
the sources of the disease. Through 
these agencies localities where the 

- disease obtained were discovered, and 
efforts could be made to remove the 
causes of infection, which were often 
of a sociological nature and demanded 
special treatment.

Tiie nurses employed by the socie
ties did excellent work. They spread 
the gospel of clean living, and those 
who had occasion to enquire into the 
results of their work were often sur
prised at the quickness and extent of 
the reaction. Their educative cam 
palgn spread far beyond the home 
they entered; whole neighborhoods 
saw what results attended adherence 
to their instructions, and even the 
children learned new lessons ;in 
cleanliness and kept their windows 

At the conclusion of the ad-

1 was treated by several doctors 
they simply did me no good. Dur

ing the latter part of my illness. 1 
was so thin that l weighed only 90 
pounds, and 1 vomited everything I 
ate. _____

r
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A.O.H. BOWLERS
WIN EASILY _ _ _ _ _
FROM K. OF C. HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK

&> HI f a■
and stores.

<l
GRACE GEORGE.

In Sauce For The Gooee. 7In the Inter-society bowling league 
last evening the A. O. H. defeat-Grace George.-who will be seen at 

two nights, Nov. 14
Continued from page three.

the bride’s mother, received with her. 
Miss Henderson was becomingly 
gowned in maize colored satin, trim
med with Irish crochet. Mrs. Taylor 
wore a pretty receiving dress of sil
ver grey shantung resilda trimmed 
with black satin and a silver girdle. 
Miss Jessie Sheraton, of New Glas
gow. the aunt of the groom, and Mrs. 
Sidney Sheraton, the mother of tho 
groom, poured. Miss Jessie Sheraton 
wore a dress of navy blue satin wllh 
trimmings to match, while Mrs. Sid
ney Sheraton wore black satin with 
pink and silver trimmings. They were 
assisted in the dining room by Miss x 
Hazel Campbell. Miss Marjorie Le-. 
Misses Jean and Louise Ketctaum.Miss 
Lottie Dodge, Miss Perle McMurray, 
Miss Grace Humphrey and Miss Jes
sie Hunter. Miss Beatrice Humphrey 
waited on the door and Miss Ada Tay
lor. of Halifax, the aunt of the bride, 
gowned in black velvet with silver 
trimmings, ushered the guests to the 
dining room. The color scheme of the 

carried out with

ed the Knights of Columbus team, 
though In the first round It looked 
as If the latter would have a walk 
over. McGovern was. high mah for 
the A. O. H„ and Gale put up a breezy 
game for the Knights of Columbus.

The A. O. H. players made three 
points and their opponents one. The 
individual score follows:

A. O. H.
Kelly.. ... ..68 94 75—237 79 
McGovern .. 79 97 92—268 
McIntyre .. ..72 92 75-239 
McGovern .. 76 74 81—231 
Howard .... 87 84 91—262

£
the Opera House 
and 16, is one of the few American act
resses who have won success In Lon
don. Great as is her fame as a corned! 

In the United States, It is par-BEWAILS TICK OF 
PLEASING WOMEN !alleled In the British metropolis and 

on the continent. Her remarkable por
trayal of Cyprienne, in Divorçons, com- 
pell.il the London playgoers to accept 
lier with open arms and to add lier to 
the galaxy of tho great comediennes 
for which the English stage Is fam-

89 1-3

n
87 1-8 XHotel Man Says It Makes Him 

a Mental Wreck—Thinks the 
Ladies are Hard to Please.

Miss I“America might have lent us 
Grace George a little earlier, 
mented the Pall Mall Gazette. "We are 
grateful to Miss George—she will live 
in our memory,'’ remarked the fam- 

St. James Gazette. “Her points
x, v . XT v Vnv 1 o__*'Ah* ” are made in the easiest and roost na-

e,c|ea7m^"he manner of a fashion- .ural

ETsSS'Hi'TS pg^jres.1vsst
over, make the most exacting demands don Dally Mall.

High School Banquet. for the comfort of their families during
The banquet given by the High a winter season, and then suddenly 

School football team in White’s, was change the whole thing. After welting 
rv enjoyable affair. The teachers upon two women in one day ana ar- 

present were. Wesley Miles. Thomas ranging things so they will sign leases Mrs. Isabella Kennedy.
Powers and Mr Carr. Leonard Me- the most expert, hotel man is a men- place Thursday

Question May be Settled if .no expect ,o "
Councilor Joseph Jardine’s wT.«5 >,^±5 SM 3

Election is Protested - White. » ",£** *3 M'Æ mm

vear there would* bv 'several of them „ ,o great that they change their county veara ago» tad

... -ge.suru'~
«... — -HiSSSSS

^,aaP,e.lnaLrR=m™ra^y»mLth^n.da8. J A Like',, and EL. Rle.ng.

a uevamt Rttending the work in Ex-officio members, Dr. A. Emery.
of the Dr O ^ MelWh BrT Lunney Dr. 

battleship Maine; David Kennedy, em- P. L. M Pratt, Dr.®enuey» s 
nloved with the drv goods house of Skinner, Thomas Gorman.

and Co Brooklyn and George The report of the committee was ap-

K5S 2 SÈ: St ««Sut ^KsS'l"“ ‘

this afternoon a, 3 o'clock; service 81 R> the L

382 441 414 1237 
Knight* of Columbus. 

McCatferty .. 85 76 73—234 
Griffith .. ..75 82 71—228
Murphy .. ..81 75 77—233
Coholan ..75 70 72—217 
Gale

78
69 1-3 
77 2-3 
72 1-3

juices and always cures 
50c a box. ti for 62.50,

11 dealers, or from 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

84 86 82—232 84
dress the president thanked Dr. Town
send on behalf of the society, and 
said they would call upon his expert 
knowledge, it! they ever got Into diffi
culties.

•:.v. At a

400 389 376 1164

COES PRINTED LINE 
MIKE BILLOT 10?

drawing rooms was 
fine effect In pink rosea and canin- 
tlona, while that of the dining room 
waa effected wllh pretty crimson car
nations. set off by crlmaon candles.

ITH the lovely blossoms aroi 
«lows or on our own ground* 
nets, I feel surs that you 1 
tberaum In a lasting form v 

Tb# large centerpiece that 1 have 
Is especially effective In colore on elt 
1 am particularly fond of gray linen 
you have no doubt noticed by this tin 

Just multiply this design by three, 
beauty of the centerpiece in Its entlr 

If you Intend to tracs It, you will 
S swinging design that keeps the s 
can pin upon the material by means < 
any of the directions for transferrlr 
part of thle page.

When you have completed the d< 
•ration is the working of It. It la i 
stitch, using heavy mercerised thread 
quick method fs a long-and-ahort 
tlie edges for a very short dietanc 
down toward the base of each petal • 
case, work the small central pieces 

Then again, there is a great use - 
combined with seed stitches to fill 1 
lines of darning stitches. Thta gives 
with surprisingly little work. Some

*hls stltc
The leaves of the present design 

and-short stitch, using green of a i 
are working In colors.

A fin# stem stitch for the stem 
outline stitch, whipped into a cord, 
effective.

Pad the scallops with darning cc 
regular buttonhole stitches around 
thread for the all-white work and 
.yellow work are th# favorites. Bu 
’|o prevent fraying.

Generally speaking, there is a 1 
a chrysanthemum design that few o 
advantage
these effective centerpieces 
cannot regret It.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

WOfficers Elected.
The nomination committee then ap

peared and recommended the election 
of the following officers and members 
of the executive:

President, Judge McKeown: 
presidents. Dr. Murray McLaren and 
Mrs. David McLellan; Secretary, Miss 
Sydney Smith; Executive Committee, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. McKeown. Mrs. 
J. Mclnerney, Mrs. Robert Thomp
son, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. deB. Ca- 
rltte, Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
Thos. Bullock, Mrs. Charles Easson, 
Miss Grace Leavitt, Mr. A. Meaner, 

F. McAvenny, Dr. J. W. Daniel,

;OBITUARY.
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 242^ -42
Can. Converters.................... 39% 38%
Cement Com............................ 28% 28%
Can. Car Com..........................71 70
Can. Car Pfd.. . .
Crown Reserve.....
Detroit United.................
Dom. Tex. Com... ..
Dom. Cannera.. .
Dom. Steel........................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Hal. Elec. Tram.. ..
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 90 .....
Lake Woods Com.îftJWÎL
St. Paul SS Marie. . .136% 136% 

.. ..115 114%
. .225 224

.. ..183% 183%
.... 62% 62 
.. ..14914 14814 
.. 3 6 35%

arranged match.

New York, Nov. 10.—“Jack’’ Alder, 
manager of the Madison Athletic Club, 
announced tonight that he had thatch
ed ‘‘One Round” Hogan of California 
and “Knockout’’ Brown of New York 
for a ten round bout at the Madison 
A. C. here a week from tonight, Nov. 
17. The men will weigh in at ISo 
pounds at 6.30.

Vice

89%
. .285 280
.. 7214 72
.. 6914 69
. 7014 7014

...60 r.914

. .10214 102 

................................  147%

Paper Specified,

Resting Comfortably.
St. Leonard. X. B.. Nov. 10.—Wheth- ; 

er the faint line used in ruling paper be 
forms ground tor rejecting a municip
al election ballot may be decided if _____ _____________

permit the use of paper ruled, no mat- although Des Jardin used ruled white j In good style -lifts th qu Thig
tor how faintly, and that the returning paper for his ballots, his seat at the without »»[”:' ”?d JSJr to the
omeer should not have aeeepted Des b0^vli bo„rd is safe. is why rutnsLm a lB auperlor to^uw
Jardln'a ballots. Des jardin is a Conservative. It Is . cheap -mUaUon» that afford the^deal

Thus tar the followers of Cyrille fen that tile protest arises out of the er mole prohu "e.™ 1, ,
Bell fleur, the defeated candidate, have feeling arising from party politics. Extractor. Sold D> urugg

Dr. J. P. Mclnerny was reported to , ,___r
■ reeling comfortably at the hospital MarVelOUS n(ll6l IOT LOTOS,
« evening. BuiTlOltS SOTC fOOt Lumps

Y. M. C. A. Classes.
The senior Bible study groupa of 

the Y. M. C. A. met last evening and ■ 
decided on the classes for the coming 1 
winter. The classes and leaders are: 
Pathfinders. Mr. Mencles; Triangles.
P. K. Smith; Mausshakeetmaukky- 
havse, A. W. Robb; Wolves, A. M. 
Gregg; Spaniels, C. G. Fie welling. 
Kingfishers. Colin Cllmo; Beavers E.
C. Prime; Argonauts. F. C. Manning, 

the Panthers, W. H. McFarlane.

Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail..
Mont. H. and P..
Newr Que. Com...
Ottawa Po 
Steel Co.
Steel Co. of Can.. . .
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.. . . 90%. 90
Tor. St. Rail............................1387, 13814
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .106% 105 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .254% 254%

4
wer.. .. 
of Can..

35%. 36 in* to give you a centerplec 
h.

f < I

\
f
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World’s Typewriting Championship
again won, with record-breaking speed and accuracy, on the

of this opportunity while 
fur youn

1
Some Gifts for1

HAT «hall I give John at C 
ie an ancient one. yet every 
for every woman has a Jolw

some masculine friend or relative tl 
bt-r with a gift on Christmas mornh 

If you make the gift yourself, 1 
pleasure of giving, besides showing 
Jn your friend than would somethin 

Men like dainty things and a 
w lUiidn displays If she makes a gift 
malt always enjoys line linen handl 
marked with his Initial or 
corner by the woman who 
them doubly.

Embroidering on linen is eaa> 
After having the handkerchiefs t 
letters, pad the outline with fine m< 
In the letters with the over-and-uve 
the stitches are even and smooth.

A somewhat unusual gift, but 
•ppreclated, Is a half doeen one-incl 
monogram embroidered thereon, In 
ills dress-shirt sleeves.

Plain silk ties with the Initial e 
the widest side Is another suggee 
floss in a contrasting color.

A broad black silk scarf, to w 
protect the shirt front when evcnlni 
b«. marked with the gentleman’s m 
him an attractive coTlarbox by bu; 
box six Inches in diameter, such 
candy and cake, and covering wl

Uepaste the linen over the outside 
box to the point where the lid t 
with flat Unen tape. On the linen u 
the monogram In scarlet floes.

Handkerchief, cravat and glove

Underwood Typewriter t? Og

L. ts-sîmjs: s.:j£ xæixssjzszz
Net Words Per Min.

$1,000 trophy.
World’s Championship Records for

Machine Used
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood

Winner
Rose L fritz

Year
November 1 st, 1906 
October 17 th, 1907 
October 22nd, 1908
September 30th, 1909 
October 27th, 1910
October 26th, 1911

■ _ ............ ilef, c _
folded over like an envelope, the i 
and five Inches wide and the ere 
long and elx inches wide.

These can be lined with silk or s 
It you wish.

82 I.
r

87««
If you are wondering what 
ther or sweetheart, why not 
atloned articles?

t

87(A4 i

Make Your Own95«44
ANCT handbags held by a lom 

especially If they match or 
With which they are worn, 

to buy a bag that matches the c< 
▲ disturb you, for they are not hard 
■ *if sewing and can embroider.
W The bag that Is to be carried » 
^ for example, can be made of velv 

and inset with Imitation Jewels, t

F109H. O. Blaisdelf
112 <•4646

}
1

In addition to these records Underwood operators hold the World s 
Amateur Championship, the World’s School Championship, the 
English Championship, the Canadian Championship, and all other 

Official Championships. ^

The envelope bag Is pretty ar 
consider u bag of black velvet a 
from a half yard of velvet, the sa 
satin for the lining, three yards 
enough gold-colored floes and goU 
design you may fancy.

First cut a paper pattern fou 
wide. Four Incnee from oi 

measure two li

The Underwood Typewriter 
plant is 50 per cent, larger 
than any other. More Under
wood Typewriters are manu
factured and sold than any 
other writing machine in tho 
world. It is “the maching you 
will eventually buy.”

The Official record of the Un
derwood for one hour’s work 
is 23, words a minute better 
than the best record of any 
competing machine. The win
ning operator may change, 
«cot the winning machine is 
always the Underwood.

■

•II the way across; 
another line. •

Measure two Inches from eac 
paper and draw a line to the k 
center of the top edge, and from i 
line. Now cut along these lines, m 
drawn from the bottom corners ti 

You have then the shape of tl 
the nap run toward the bottom, a 

Now fold the pattern over on 
that size The lining satin la cut 

. Sew the lining and velvet net 
Before joining tack u piece of wha 
The design is embroidered both on 
St is made up.

*
ft

IUnited Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Everywhere in Canada 

St. John Office 80 Prince William Street i1
i
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!W-For tltdNDUSTRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

CHRYSANTHEMUMz
Centerpiece /z"^/

Ulltd It In F.w Weeks

some old wound on sore 
fled all doctors' remedlee? 
ive a case for Zam-Buk!
• Sims, of Purvis, Man., 
ie heaH 
y wonde 
g sore on my forehead 
mbled me for four years, 
all sorts of remedies but 
im seemed able to close 
im-Buk was recommended 
In a marvellously short 

ed the obstinate sore per- 
may depend upon It that 

roof of Its power we will 
Ihout a box In the house." 
d and certain healer of 
coshes, piles. i 

bums, bruises, 
na. eruptions, cold sores, 
ids. etc., etc., you can get 
equal Zam-Buk. Anti 
1 immediately applied re- 
inger of wound taking the 

Druggists and stores 
at 5Op. box or post free 

Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
for tender skins

: Xwer of Zam-
I had an.

ng po 
erful!

>

mxInflamed

8
'IWsa> in 9 ta DeoiAiz

by
C.IDAF£RRM

l
ik Soap 
bath. 2.r,c. tablet all drug-

O iB OF THE WEEK (! The I
isr Complete 

kX centerpiecemsnued from page three.
mother, received with her. 
deraon was becomingly 
maize colored satin, trhn- 

Irlsh crochet. Mrs. Taylor 
jtty receiving dress of nil- 
shantung resilda trimmed 
satin and a silver girdle.

(> Sheraton, of New Glas- 
unt of the groom, and Mrs. 
eraton the mother of the 
ired. Miss Jessie Sheraton 
•ss of navy blue satin with 
to match, while Mrs. Sld- 

ton wore black satin with 
liver trimmings. They were 
i the dining room by Miss y 
ipbell. Miss Marjorie Le#. 
n and Louise Ketchum.Miss 
Ige, Miss Perle McMurray, 

Humphrey and Miss Jes- 
. Miss Beatrice Humphrey 
the door and Miss Ada Tay* 

ux, the aunt of the bride, 
i black velvet with silver 

ushered the guests to the 
m The color scheme of the 

carried out with

ô5tS? )!
xr i

l
II

I(?)
ooms was 

In pink roses and carnn- 
le that of the dining room 
ed with pretty crimson car
et off by crimson candles.

—ITH the lovely blossoms around ue In florists* wtn- 
\ \ T duws or on our own grounds. If we are that fortu- VY P»ts, I feel eure that you wUl greet the chryeaa- 

v * tbemum In a lasting form with much Joy.
The large centerpiece that 1 have had designed for you 

Je especially effective in colors on either Un or white linen 
particularly fond of gray linen for a background, an(RANGED MATCH.

you have no doubt noticed by this time.
Juet multiply this design by three, and you Will have the 

beauty of the centerpiece in Its entirety.
If you intend to trace It, you will find that the design is 

S swinging design that keeps the earns center, which you 
can pin upon the material by means of a thumbtack. FoUow 

of the directions for transferring that are on another

rk, Nov. 10.—“Jack" Aider. 
,f the Madison Athletic Club. 
I tonight that he had irtatch- 
Hound” Hogan of California 
ckout" Brown of New York 
round bout at the Madison 

week from tonight, Nov. 
will weigh in at 135

i

V
i a part of this page.

When you have completed the design, your next consid
eration Is the working of It. It Is very effective in outline 
stitch, using heavy mercerised thread. Another effective and 
quick method Is a long-and-ehort stitch worked In from 
the edges for a very short distance, slanting the threads 
down toward the base of each petal as you go along. In this 
case, work the small central pieces solid.

Then again, there is a great use now of the outline work 
combined with seed stitches to fill in with straight parallel 
lines of darning stitches. This gives a solid effect on petals 
with surprisingly little work. Some time In the near future 
2 am going 

h.

1
\ m. c. A. ClHMl.

Dior Bible study groups of 
. c. A. met last evening and 
n the classes for the coming 
he classes and leaders are 
rs, Mr. Menclea; Triangles, 
Imlth ; Mausshakeetmaukky- 

W. Robb; Wolves, A. M. 
Spaniels. C. O. Flewelllng: 
■re. Colin Cllmo: Beavers, K. 
: Argonauts. F. C. Manning, 
•anthers, W. H. McFarlane.

V 1 4
to give you a centerpiece especially planned for

this atltc
The leaves of the present design you will work in long- 

and-short stitch, using green of a soft bluish tone, If you 
are working In colors.

A fine stem stitch for the stem le good, while a heavy 
outline atltch, whipped into a cord, is quicker and Just ae 
pffectlve.

Pad the scallo

II\ >pe with darning cotton and work with the 
le stitches around the border. The white II regular buttonho 

thread for the all-white work and a dark brown for the 
yellow work are the favorites. Buttonhole the edge again 
'|o prevent fraying.

Generally speaking, there is a large graceful feature in 
a chrysanthemum design that few other flowers offer. Take 
advantage of this opportunity while It is here. Make one of 
these effective centerpieces for yourself or tor a friend. You 
cannot regret It.

it
V l\

One-third.I
of\\ Some Gifts for the Men

HAT shall I give John at Christmas? The question 
is an ancient one. yet every year It has to be solved, 
for every woman has a John, a Tom. a Frederick-- 

gome masculine friend or relative that she wishes to remem
ber with a gift on Christmas morning.

If you make the gift yourself. It will add greatly to the 
pleasure of giving, besides showing a more personal Interest 
In your friend than would something bought from a shop.

Men like dainty things and appreciate the interest 
woman displays if she makes a gift with her own hands, 
man always enjoys line linen handkerchiefs; but if they are 
marked with his Initial or monogram embroidered In one 
corner^ by ^the woman who presents the gift, he will prise
ll‘e Embroidering on linen is easy and fascinating work. 
After having the handkerchiefs marked with thq desired 
letters, pad the outline with fine mercerized thread and work 
in the letters with the over-and-over atltch, taking care that 
the stitches are even and smooth

A somewhat unusual gift, but one that will be greatly 
appreciated, Is a half dozen one-inch squares of linen with his 
monogram embroidered thereon, Intended to be inserted In 
his dress-shirt sleeves.

Plain silk ties with the initial embroidered on the end or 
the widest side Ie another suggestion. Do the work with 
floss in a contrasting color.

A broad black Bilk scarf, to wear under the topcoat to 
protect the shirt front when evening clothes are worn, should 
be marked with the gentleman's monogram. You can make 
him an attractive couarbox by buying a circular cardboard 
box six Inches in diameter, such as confectioners use for 
candy and cake, and covering with coarse natural-colored

Paste the linen over the outside, allowing It to cover the 
box to the point where the lid fits over. Bind the edge 
with flat linen tape. On the linen used for the box embroider 
the monogram In scarlet floes.

Handkerchief, cravat and glove cases are made of linen 
folded over like an envelope, the glove case ten Inches long 
and five Inches wide and the cravat case fourteen Inches 
long and elx Inches wide.

These can be lined with silk or satin and delicately scented 
It you wish.

If you are wondering what to give your husband or 
brother or sweetheart, why not select one of the above- 
jpenHoned articles?

TeOJ&TLw
/

t /) '

/
/

/Garden,
hip and 
ng arc the 
ry error—

A

/

/ Beaded Photography 
Frame

/

/
a MONO the decorative articles made 
/\ of beads, and one you can make 

AA. yourself as a holiday 
is prettier than the beaded 

These are made on a groundwork of 
net. The beads are sewed on in any 
pretty design you may fancy, are lined 
with a bright-colored satin and mourned 
on square, oblong or oval frames.

An attractive square frame is made 
on silver net, with a border of tiny opal 

ttERE are suggestions for trans- 4 beads showing a vine design running 
l—l ferrlng the pattern before you 
11 to any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the "win
dow-pane" method. This is successful rQrner. 
when the material Is thin, like linen, green satm.
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper Beaded frames will remain in fashion 
and the material ■ together and hold longer than most articles decorated
th.m up seal tut the ala., of a .'Inflow. wltT beads that are flnflln* eo much

With a sharp pencil draw on the mate
riel the design, which can be easily 

rS-Pf- on Tnvfllîfî »•*» through the goods.
Vjrll V 1U1 an All vcinva ot the deslgn only be given, unpin the z-^OMKTHINO new In the way of

■rvyHIN planning your holiday gifts. paper and turn the other aide to the sachet bags has been Invented by
\rj don't forget the Invalid. Make fabric. The strong light behind will kJ a clever young woman with an

. f ¥ a bag of dainty flowered silk or make it plain. eye for the artistic even in little things.

f Z\ Or
^ * jynecessity of her raising herself in bed. The last way Is also easy. On wax natural color of *-.2

*0» 5Sfp -T., «H» . n. b.« I. . .m.„ ,.p.r p.fl. P..- .‘oT Z'VtâX KÎS

, SBtIn**taii°*rtr> h?futh and velvet are' handed to her by an attendant. d25n ^^the fabric Pand rJdra^tte î^acheî.*of tinted velve? Lre**Jaay“ to
After Joining the lining and velvet. however, the most popular fabrics. All Hometlmes a little surprise can be down nthe^fabric^ ^JJhrlh# pencU- make; strawberries and plums era

flVKi’fl/X: ssrjsx.* b*',r‘u,"‘,r,J *,uv - « — •»<»•"•" «-
thï bag before doubled end fastened to the flap oar- woman will have one to match every hsp^nese ana neip to pass tne weary ot^mmeugy.  ̂ lightful.

nere to all# the arm through when car-# costume she wears. hvur* OI ■uneri“«-

/ gift, none 
fra/

i

To Transfer/
«I

through it.
A conventional fleur-de-lis In silver 

and bottle-green beads decorates each 
The whole is mounted over

/
/Make Your Own Handbags

ANC Y handbags held by a long cord continue in fashion, 
ecially If they match or correspond with the gown 
h which they are worn. It Is not always possible 
bag that matches the costume: but don't let that

are fond

ù-T-t ANC
Tr «p
A wit
to buy a bag that matches the costume; but 

▲ disturb you, for they are not bard to make 1

W 'The bag that la tt 
^ for example, can be 

and Inset with Imita

<• u. for they are no 
wing and can embroider.

that la to be carried Fruit Sachetarrled with your black velvet suit.
of velvet, embroidered with gold 

ewels, thus making a very hand-
If one-half

m

The envelope bag is pretty and easy to make. Let us 
consider u bag of black velvet and gold. It can be made 
from a half yard of velvet, the same amount of gold-colored 
■atln for the lining, three yards of heavy gold cord and 
enough gold-colored floss and gold thread to embroider any 
design you may fancy.

First cut a paper pattern fourte 
Inches wide. Four Inches fr 
•ll the way across ; measure 
another line. a

♦ Measure two Inches from each edge of the top Of the
paper and draw a line to the lower edge. Then find the 
center of the top edge, and from there mark a line to each edge Of the top 
Une. Now cut along these lines, making a pointed flap, and also cut along the lines 
drawn from the bottom corners to the top, and fold over on the dotted line.

You have then the shape of the bag. Ley the pattern on the velvet, having 
nap run toward the bottom, and cut. allowing a half inch for seams.

Now fold the pattern over on the dotted line and cut another piece of velvet 
that size. The lining satin is cut exactly'the same as the velvet.

. Sew the lining and velvet separately. Joining them only at th 
Before joining tack u piece of whalebone along the edge where the 1 
The design is embroidered both on the flap and the front portion of 
It is made up.

Typewriter 
ent. larger 
ore Under- 
are manu- 

than any 
hine in the 
laching you

en Inches long and ten 
om one end mark a dotted line 
two Inches above this and markt

.

th#*

I 1
ft
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At Stone Church.
Mr. Ptxlev will address a meeting 

in Stone church 
at 10 o’clock. He will take for his sub
ject, Character Building.

%s Our Toy window is proving very 
attractive. Have you seen it ?

The Toy Department contains
Dolls, Doll Furniture and Carriages, 

Mechanical and Electrical Toys, 
Games, Air Ships, Rocking Horses, etc., etc.

tomorrow morning' VCounty Council Pays Visit to Jail and find that Sanitation is 
Impossible with Limited Number of Cells - 
Police Magistrate.

fi■
UPaCrit.dzeWater Eleaping.

Policeman Sullivan reports that 
there la an escape of water running 

the street at the corner of 
(lermaln and Brittain streets.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth fluid or estreated free el 

pain *jy Uw eelebrated “HAL» 
METHOD."

All hrnnuhve ef dental wet* 
done In thi i.teet skilful manse*

across 1)
night. Sheriff de Forest, who Impress
ed me ns a very capable official, al
so charged that the police magistrate 
increased the difficulty by neglecting 
big duty and remanding many pri
soners whom he ought to give a 
speedy trial, and not keep in Jail un
der Indeterminate sentences. In some 
cases five or six prisoners were crowd- 
ed In cells altogether too small for 
them, and In other cases two men or 
two women were confined In one 
cell, a condition which should not be 
tolerated In any Jail.

Eight Cells Net In Use. ' 
“There are eight cells In the base- 

merit of the new big wing which are 
hoi being used. We were told that 
the reason was that they xtiere too 

prisoners in. but as 
heated by steam, we

That owing to overcrowding, condi
tions m the common Jail are a dis
grace to any civilized community, and 
that the police magistrate accentuates 
the difficulties by his practice pf re
manding prisoners and keeping them 
In Jail without determinate sentences, 
were the discoveries made by a com
mittee of the county council which 
paid a visit of Inspection to the jail 
vesterday. The committee found that 
74 prisoners were crowded into 16 
cells, that all the requirements of san
itation were wanting, as well as most 
of the conditions of decency and mor
ality : and they decided to make a 
number of Important recommenda
tions to the council with a view to alle
viating the evils. In one ease they 
found a man and a boy locked In a 
cell, a condition which Is contrary to 
all modern Jail practice, and lends it- 
self tb the most frightful abuses.

The committee which inspected the 
jail consisted of the chairman. Coun- 
p. M. Cochrane, of at. Martins, and 
Councillors Codner and .1. B. Jones, 
with the county secretary and the 
sheriff. Thev decided to recommend 
the council to Install a laundry plant 
in the Jail and to provide the prison
ers with clothing. They decided also 
to ask the council to authorize the 
orovlslon of shower baths, and to 
furnish Iron bedsteads and mattresses.
They came to the conclusion that the 
prêtent system of cells was not In 
accordance with the requirements, and 
decided to recommend that arrnnge- 

Every Day Club. ments be made In so far fts possible.
Uev. M. P. McCutcheon will speak at for the adoption of the dormitory or 

the Every Dav Club tomorrow even- ward system. Thev will also recom- 
in- at 8.30 o’clock, and present some metid that the guardrootn be remov- 
intcresting facts concerning the evils ed ,0 the room over the morgue which 
of intemperance. The musical pro- is more central, and that a ™or*U€,, , 
prnmme will include a solo by David established elsewhere. Another matter 
Higgins. which thev thought demanded alien-

Hon was the provision of beN” ventll crunks, and they must be
alien for the ee l. «"^riders. L great d«aï worse when they ge, 

Disgrace to Community. ontB(hon when lhev are taken In. We
Whitiean.7LS lT,"”ke8aôrdeslem "V LT/Zn°7i

and ‘he strongest kind of an argument t"btTcan no,

« •Isn.'Sïïf— sut. K
P1 -^Vhc tail is frightfully overcrowd- prisoners.
art ‘he said “This condition, we1 We need a prison farm and need 
ed’ V«irt twaan developed by the It quick. The mere drunks and young 
H«e,iat llte na^ol waeg„„ Sow bilngs fellows with no great harm In them 
fact that- the P » h «aii for safe are being brutalized there when they 
wSSm who before U was placed In might b< learning habits of Industry 
ïsé were taken by the policemen to; on a prison farm without expense to 
“hi’Sps and kept there for the the community.

Sr
Young Ladles’ League.

The Intermediate class of the Y. M. 
C. A. will meet on Tuesday evening 
next to organize. The Young l^adles 
League, will entertain them at sup-

1BOSTON DENTIL IIBL0F.S
527 wla’n «inet TeL l*d

OB. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDDestroying Sidewalk.
Myer Whitzman has been reported 

by Sergt. Campbell and Policeman 
MçNamee for destroying the asphalt 
sidewalk on Pond street, by driving 
u sloven across It on Thursday last. Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
■>

Lecture At St. Matthew’!
The Rev. J. .1. McCasklll will lec

ture on Robert Burns on Tuesday ev
ening, in the schoolroom of St. Mat
thew's church. Homer Crookshanks 
will give a selecUon on the bagpipes.

Steamer Arrived.
Ptekford and Blacks Weal India 

T.lne steamer Rhodesian, t’apt. For- 
lesl. arrived off Partridge Island Iasi 
night from Halifax, and will come up 
to her berth this morning lo receive 
her outward cargo.

Recovering Rapidly.
R S. Henntgnr. who met with an ac

cident while overseeing the repairing 
of the chimney at the residence of 
the Misses Nixon, of Queen street, on 
Thursday, was reported to be mend
ing ropidiy at the hospital

Women’s
Evening
Slippers

Very Newest 
Styles

damp to place 
the building Is 
did not think the reason was a very 
strong one.

••As to sanitation, there Is no such 
thing in the Jail. Ordinary decency 
Is impossible under the present 
crowded conditions. We will recom
mend the installation of a shower 
bath and the provision of clothes for 
the prisoners, so that when they are 
taken there, their old clothes can be 
taken away and the prisoners given 
a good bath and clean clothing.

“Now they are brought there, many 
of them In filthy clothes which they 
have to wear during the period of 
their sentence, and the quarters are 
usually overrun with vermin. Now 
and then Uie guards have to strip the 
prisoners and put their old clothes 
in pickle, a heroic remedy which does 
suffice to keep the place free of para
sites.

Remember the Great Harvest Sale of
Dress Goods

$

now going on at our store, It is a money saving opportunity to buy Dress Goods,
One long counter piled high with these special goods, They are stylish, serviceable 

materials, Prices run from 35 cents to $1 -a yard.

A Lot of 54 inch Worsteds regular $1,25 quality are priced 59 and 69 cents.
There are cream serges, black serges, wool taffetas, poplins, etc., worth 75 cents mark

ed 35 cents a yard.
A Lot of tweed effects are marked 45, 49, 59 and 69 cents a yard.

Inst even
ing.

7 Y'Patent Pumps 

Satin Pumps 

White Pumps 

Velvet Pumps 
Dull Pumps

$3.00Sanitation Impossible. 
"Sanitation, cleanliness or decency 

are Impossible under present condl- 
Two thirds of the prisoners

to $5.00. 
a Pair.

p

? Arrested In Depot.
Yesterday morning about 11.30 o - 

clock. Albert Weir was arrested in 
the 1. C. R. depot by I. C. R. Police
man Smith and was charged with be
ing drunk and disorderly. The prison- 

allowed his liberty by leaving 
a deposit of $16.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Eight-Day Mantel Clocks
A Large Shipment Just Received

Trades and Labor Council.
The Building Trades and

Council met last evening and trans
acted a good deal of business, bn- 
«waging reports were received in 
regard to the movement to establish 
the dosed shop in the building trades 
in St. John.

V

A clock should not only be a timepiece—it should be 
These clocks are both.

an/_
Y. M. C. A. Intermediates.

The Intermediate class of the Y. M. 
met last Wedpesday evening 
rmed a new scout patrol. The 

___ patrol that is known as the Beav
ers will leave the association build
ing at two o’clock this afternoon en- 
route for Howes Cave and Long Lake 
where they will spend the night.

«R OBJECTS
to loom nm

ornament as well.
( Hour and Half-Hour Strike

Black Enamel Finish—Brass Mounted 
Guaranteed

rums too
m CHEM

■

.

k 1
M
6 Prices - $4.50 to $9.50

A LARGE VARIETY OP CLOCKS OP ALL KINDS

EMERSON & FISHER, LUI., as

Resident Wri es Pointing Out 
that City is Not LawKSs and 
is Making Exceptional Pro
gress.

Si •Indications That Attendance 
Will be Large - Sir Alex. 
Eraser and Other Noted 
Speakers.

Foundation Giving Way.
The contractors who are putting up 

the new three story brick building 
ut the corner of Union and Brussels 
streets are having trouble. The foun 
dation of one of the walls has started 
to give way, and the wall has had to 
he shored up. It is feared that the 
wall may have to be taken down In 
order to put in a new foundation.

Exmouth Methodist Church.
Class meetings, Sunday morning at 

0.45. Preaching service at 11 a. m.. 
Rev. G. A. Ross. Sunday school, pas
tor’s Bible class at 2.30 p. m. The 
evening service will be of a snecial 
vharacter. A large male choir will con
duct the singing and addresses will 
he given bv the pastor, Rev. W. W. 
Brewer and several prominent laymen 
of the city, all the friends of the con
gregation are cordially Invited iz the 
service.

■
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Pffflîv
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

As an answer to an Interview pub
lished in a morning paper some days 
ago in which some 
things were said about Vancouver, a 
well known business man of this city 
has received a letter from a for 
St. John man who is a resident of 
Vancouver, in which he replies vig
orously to the assertions made In the 
interview referred to. Among other 
things said by the “knocker" was that 
many houses are placarded for sale 
and that people think nothing of pull
ing a gun and shooting a man in the 
street. As an answer to the intima
tion that there is a slump in real 
estate he encloses the following:

“The total building permits from 
the first of January to October 15th 
amounted to $14,411,965. Some 
months ago Mr. Jarrett, the building 
Inspector, estimated that the total 
permits for the year would probably 
reach $15,000,000. There is hardly any 
doubt but. that these figures will be 
reached by the end of the present 
month, and if November and Decem
ber keep up the average for the year 
another $3.300,000 will be added, mak
ing a grand total of -over $18,000,000 
for 1911."

A copy of the paper In which the 
interview was printed was sent and 
the reply follows:

“Such articles as you marked in 
amuse and perhaps 

annoy me. If the men who are writ 
ing these things would stick to the 
truth. It would be a good ad. for 
Vancouver. The clipping enclosed Is 
a fact, not real estate boosters’ talk. 
As for shooting a man on the street, 
that did happen, and he papers had 
a good deal in them for a day or 
two, end it was dropped as most Peo
ple thought. Within a week past the 

eneral papers announced that the murderer 
anon had l^een captured way up worth, 

and is now awaiting trial. There is 
better order In Vancouver than any 
place 1 know of.

“1 have been in all the large cities 
of Canada and when it comes to pick- 
Ing out the best place I will take Van
couver every time. It is unpleasant 
to have ’For sale’ on your house, but 
If by having It you can make a few 
thousand dollars, most men will have 
the For sale* there. It is not un
common to have a mortgage on your 
house east, and as 
there rent them an 
nothing.

"Here men are content to let their 
money paid as rent go against the 
price of their house and as a result, 
they are enabled to own them later. 
The house they pay $5,000 for now, 
will be worth $8,000 a few years 
hence. The writer of the article in the 
Standard may nqf, call this good busi
ness, but 1 for one, like to get 100 
cents out of every dollar I spend. 1 
am not knocking the east but the man 
who comes out here and makes mon -y 
and goes back and knocks the west 
Is’nt much good. I do not say that 
living in the west Is not high, but 11 
one works, one can make good money, 
and while you work harder you do not 
realise it. The average man here 
will say ’! would rather work on a 
holiday than loaf Everyone wants 
to work and that’e why the newcom
er thinks he works 
the east."

VPreparations for the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Convention, to be held in this 
city on the 20th and 22nd of November 
are gradually nearing completion, and 
present indications are that the con
vention will meet with the success 
hoped for by those who have been in
strumental In bringing St. John into 
the list of convention cities.

Rev. J. T. Tucker, secretary of the 
movement, has received to date be
tween 200 and 300 names for régis: I 
tion as commissioners, and" when the 
convention opens the number will no 
doubt reach the three hundred mark. 
Rev. M. B. Fletcher, who has been in 
Newcastle, Sussex. Moncton, Wood- 
stock and other places in the pri 

thill aflph of them Will

!rather unkind
(

Sale of Wings and Feathers
Will Be Continued TodayKing St. Union St. 

Mlil St.■
While the remarkable offerings were eagerly taken up by the crowd attending 

yesterday, assortments are still in splendid shape for Saturday shoppers. Bai- 
gains are the greatest we have ever offered, so don't fail to come.
Fancy Feathers, in black, white and all colors. Stiff Wings and soft effects.
Hackles. Ospreys, Coque Feathers, Uncurled Ostrich Fancies.
Sale prices, 106. each or 3 for 25c.; 15c. each, or 2 for 25c., others 25c.. 50c. 

each.

To Elect Delegatee.
Local government supportera for 

the Parish of Simonds are requested 
lo meet in the Nickel assembly rooms 
t arleton street, on Tuesday. 14th iust., 

. at 7 o’clock, a half hour before the 
convention, to elect delegates and sub
stitutes to the convention. Simonds 
No. 1 is entitled to 6 delegates; No. 
2 to 3 delegates, and No. J to 3 dele
gates. The convention will select a 
candidate to contest the countv by- 
election. The meettqg will be called to 
order at sharp half past seven by the 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.

rovlnce
reports that each of them w|U send 
large representations.

At the session of the Anglican 
Svnod. held during the week in Fred
ericton. Bishop Richardson commend
ed the movement, and he will take part 
in the convention, which will be at
tended by a large number from all 
the denominations.

The great convention will open on 
Mondav. 20th. which will be the 
grand rallying day for registration at 
the headquarters 85 Prince William

The special feature of the 81. John 
convention will be the grand meeting 
on Tuesday, Nov. 21st, to be address
ed by. 81r Alexander Fraser, and J. 
Campbell White.

Nothing is being overlooked to make 
the convention a memorable one. and 
the programme arranged for in this 

is of a high order.
Among the speakers during the con

vention will be Rev. J. Day. M.A., 
chairman of Canada's Congregational 
Union, who Is well known in Montreal 
for his religious and social activities; 
also the Rev. Canon Gould, get 
secretary of the M ,8.0.0. C 
Could succeeded the Rév. D. L. vt or
ra an Tucker as secretary and has 
proved himself Worthy of the high po
sition he fills He has a brilliant col
lege record, receiving the degree of 
Ft a from Toronto University and M.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

)

Of Two Evils- MILLINERY SALON

Eyeglasses may be a nuis
ance—but Defective Sight 
is surely a tormenf. Why 
not choose the lesser of 
the lu)o evils ?

Besides, our eyeglasses 
perfectly ad

justed as lo minimize 
the nuisance.

Better come in and talk 
the matter over with us.

Fancy Linens for Christmas GiftsWhite's Changes Hands.
John Bond and Victor A. Scott

taken over the White's restaurant on 
King street, from the White Catering 
Company, and will take charge of the 
T.roperty on Monday next. The name 
of White’s will be dropped and that 
r.f Rond’s will take Its place.
Bond's ability as a caterer is well 
known and Victor S. Scott has been 
with the Dufferln Hotel, on Charlotte 
rtreel for the past ten years. It is 
ihelr Intention to run a first class 
restaurant with up to date food of the 

and to give the best ser- 
city. The Ice cream and

i
the Standard

Japanese Hand-Drawn and Hand-Embroidered Lin
ens—The largest and most attractive exhibit we 
have ever had. ___

We have never had more beautiful linens, nor such 
variety, for the inspection of Christmas buyers. A 

worthy exposition, and far surpassing any previous 
showing this house has ever made.

Not only are the linens particularly fine, but they 
have been selected with an eye to artistic effect.
Come for a brief inspection—you'll enjoy every minute of the time.
D'Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Carving Cloths, Bureau 

Covers, Sideboard Covers, Shams, 5 O clock lea 
Cloths and Lunch Cloths

—v '

I

vMr
city

I

art so
beat quality 
vice in the 
confect ion ary business will be carri
ed on in connection with the restau- 
raunt business and arrangements will 
Ire made for small parties and dances. 
The change will not affect the manage
ment or the office staff of the Duffer
ln Hotel.

a

lege record, receiving the d<
B A. from Toronto University 
D. from Queens. Kingston. He accept
ed a call to mlsBloisary work among 
the Mohammedans, believing this to 
be the baldest work possible. In this 
work his medical knowledge was in 
valuable, especially his ability as an 
eye specialist. Rev. Mr. Day will take 
part in the general Anglican denomin
ational rally.

Pythians Will Celebrate.
The fifth anniversary of St. John 

lxidge No. 30 Knights of Pythias, 
North End, will be most interestingly 
celebrated . Monday evening in the 
quarters of the lodge. Temple Building. 
Main street. The Pythian brotherhood 
generally is invited to the festivities. 
A most elaborate programme of un
usual merit has been arranged and 
among those to take part are: Messrs. 
D. B. Pldgeon, Robt. 8. Ritchie, Fred
erick McKean, Clive Dickason, A. Chip 
Ritchie, Charles 
Bayard Stllwell, Wm. J. Bambury. 
Mufray Long, the Pythian quartette 
composed of Sydney Young, 
noil, Ken. Bonnell and Willi 
bury. In the way of Instrumental se
lections there will be a saxaphone so
lo by Harold H. Williams, saxaphone 
trio bv Messrs. Williams. Fred Ed- 
dleston and Fred Brenan. Past Grand 
Chancellor W. A. Stewart will be pre
sent to make an address and there 

bê Other speakers. D..>rnold Fox 
nfccompany the singers at the pi- 
The St. John Ixxlge Pythians are 

showing a very strong membership— 
every knight a hustler-they promise 
to outdo their noble efforts of pleas
ant memory.

L. L. Sharpe & Sona rule most men 
d In the end have

hwders end Ogticiins.
21 KING STREET,

Meeting Tomorrow.
1,00 Patrick Cathela will address 

the meetinc tomorrow morning *t 
the Y. M. C. A. at 10 o’clock.

Square Pieces0 b, , inch,., ,0c and 12c each. 9by9 1k .ndak^b* « |£h£C
each. 18 by 18 inches, 45c. 50c, Wc.65<L\tI°e1 on i in ilk i 45 1 60 2JW each. 36 by 36 inches. 
65c. and $1.30 each. 30 by 30 inches, 95c, SU». 1.10, 1».w.JU" eac 7 M
$1.35, 1.50. 1.55, 1.60, 2.10, 2.50 each. 45 by 45 inches, $2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 2 85 
inches, $3.75 each.

12 by 27 Inch.., 60c. 65c. 75c, 90c. 96c, *1.10, 125, ,1.36. '*» « I» Jl inc£T' ^
*1.25 each. 1» by 46 inch,, *1.00, 125. 1.7S eoch. 16 by 64 inches, *1.00, 1.15, 1.30, 1.06, w 
2.25 each. 18 by 72 inches, *2.90 each.

Round Pieces, with scalloped edges.
18 inches, 60c, 70c, 85c. each. 24 inches, *1.00, 1.25. 30 inches. 81-65, 1.7*.

8T. JOHN, N. B
Munro. J. D. Garrett, Interesting Musical Event.

The lecture on Shakespeare and 
Music to be delivered In Slone church 
achoolhouse on next Wednesday ev
ening. Nov. 5. by Dr. H. C. Perrin.

of the music faculty and director 
of the cdnservetorlum of McOlll Uni
versity, which is to be under the aus
pices of the Women's Canadian Club 
is arousing much interest and will op- 
en the season <tf the club's activities. 
The lecture wilt be musically Illustrât-

1Ed. Bon- 
am Bam-

\\

i
Oval Pieces

11 by 18 inches, 65c each. 12 by 20 inches, 80c each.

LINEN ROOM.

will ’ 1
will ed. . \ano.

POINTS TjO REMEMBER.
What does St. John lack? Isn't It 

manufacturing establishments 
population? The former will furnish 
the latter. Cheap iwwer will furnish 
the former.

harder than in

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jand tCome to Wannmaker's restaurant 
tonight to the big chicken supper, 
from S to $ p. at

Winter Port Screened Coal, $4.50 
pur ton. Gibbon and Co. r

/

DYKEMAN’S

We can still shew some good

ADVERTISING
CALENDARS

- FOR 1913
season is almost over, and 

If your order Is placed NOW It 
will receive PROMPT attention.

The

C H. PLEWWELUNG
tagmvhis aad Printing

85 1-2 Prince William St.
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